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I.-INTRODUCTION. 
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The Homalopteridae and Gastromyzonidae, which are found in 
the swift currents of the torrential streaIllil in South Eastern Asia, con
stitute two remarkable families of Cyprinoid fishes. Habitudinal 
segregation has induced a great variety of adaptive modifications in 
them. In 1932, Hora gave an account of the" Classification, Bionomics 
and Evolution of the Homaloptetid Fishes" and subdivided the family 
Homalopteridae (Hora, 1932) into two groups characterised by a number 
of well defined morphological features. From a study of the material 
available to him in the various museums of Europe and the Indian 
Museum at Calcntta, he was led to conclude that the family is poly
phyletic in origin, the Homalopterinae having been evolved from the 
Cyprinidae and the Gastromy zoninae from the Cobitidae. The two 
.ubfamilies thus constituted were distinguished from each other by the 
number of unbranched rays in the paired fins, the nature of tJ,.e sub
temporal fossae and that of the basipterygium. It was also pointed out 
that the superficial resemblance between the Homalopterinae and Gastro
myzoninae was due to similarity of life habits. He had limited material 
for a morphological study of the aforesaid characters in tbe seventecn 
genera to which about 48 species of the family were assigned. 

Since then, cOllsiderable advance has resulted in our knowledge of 
these fishes, which has made a critical review of the group desirable 
once again. Moreover, such a revision is found essential for bringing 
together the scattered literature and discussing the geographical dis
tribution and evolution of these fishes in the light of recent researches. 

In the pre3ent work an attempt is also made to clarify the relation
ships of the various genera and subgenera, which iu some cases, has 
involved a revision of the generic limits of certaiu genera. For the 
first time all the known genera and species are treated at length, and 
synoptic keys to their identification, with short descriptions of genera 
wherever necessary and notes on species are given. The intra-rela
tionsbips, zoogeography and evolution of both the families are dealt 
with in detail. Recent researches tend to show that the Gastromyzonid 
fishes have evolved independently in South China and in Borneo. 
Further· evidence in favour of this hypothesis is elaborated here. 
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One genus and one species are described a, p.ew and in addition, 
the correct systematic po3ition of a number of previously known species 
has been determinei. Reference, later than 1932 are given tmder 
each genu., and specie,. The bibliography appended at the end con
tains all recent literature and for the earlier works, Hora (1932. p. 228-
230) may be consulted. 

My greatest debt of acknowledgment i8 due to Dr. S. L. Hora' 
Director, 7.oological Survey of India, for suggesting me this problem 

. and for affording me all (,lCilities to work in the Laboratories of the 
Zoological Survey of India. I am also greatly indebted to him for 
~i:tstant help and guidance in carrying out this work. My heartfelt 
thanks are also due to Dr. L. S. Ramaswami of Central College, Bangalore, 

. for making available to me his recent works on the cranial osteology of 
the Homalopteridae and Gastromyzonidae and to Mr. A. G. K. Menon 
for helping me in various ways. . 

lI;- RECENT ADVANCES IN OUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE 
HOMALOPTERID AND GASTROMYZONID FISHES. 

The oonsiderable amount of work done during the past two decades 
has helped to give us a more or less clear picture of the systematics of 
these fishes. In dividing the Homalopteridae int<) two subfamilies, 
Hora (1932) pointed out that "The Homalopteridae are probably a 
polyphyletic family and it is likely that its members are derived from 
the Cyprinidae and Cobitidae and have come to resemble . one another 
superficially under similar conditions of environment." Recently, he 
reviewed the systematic position of the family in the light of the opinions 
expressed in regard to the above view and after an examination of large 
collections in several American Museums (Hora, 1950) concluded that 
the assemblage of fishes usually grouped under the family Homalop
teridae should be classified into two distinct families, Homalopteridae . 
and Gastromvzonidae, on the same considerations as were advanced for 
constituting the previous division of the family into two subfamili~)l. 
The marked polyphyletism exhibited by the Gastromyzonidae has led 
to its division into two subfamilies viz., Crossostominae and Gastro
myzoninae. In the present revision it has been found that, for a satis
factory classification of these fishes, a still further division of the Gastro
myzoninae is necessary, as those . genera confined to the mainland of 
Asia (Southern Chins, Formosa and Indo-China) can be easily dis
tingtrished from those found on the island of Borneo. The two divisions 
proposed are Pseudogastrom y zoni for the genera on the mainland of 
A,ia and Gastromyzoni for those found on Borneo. 

Since 1932, a large number of species and genera have been described 
under the composite family Homalopteridae. From 17 genera and 48 
species referred to in Hora's monograph of 1932, their number has 
increased to 28 genera and about 84 species (Homalopterid". 5~ specie. 
pertaining to twelve genera and Gastromyzonidae 31 species referrabls 
to sixteen genera). 

Three new genera have · been described under the Homalopteridae • 
since 1932. The gellltS TTavancor;a was described by Hora (1941, 
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trom the Hill ranges of Northern Travancore. Chang (1944) described 
" M etdhomaloptera from Loshan and Omei in China. " Balitoropsis Was 
described by Smith (1945) from Peninsnlar Siam. The genus Bhav{>nia 
was merged hy Hora with Homaloptera in 1932, but he revived it in 

"1941. In addition to the new genus Pseudohomaloptera described here, 
Herre's subgenus Neohomaloptera (Herre, 1945), is raised here to ""the 
rank of a "genus. A number of new species have been described from 
time to time under the previously known genera. 

Among the Gastromyzonidae, five new genera and a number of 
!!peeies have been added to the previously known list. The new genera 
are LiniparMmaloptera Fang (1935), Praefarmosania Fang (1935), and 
Parapratomywn Pell. & Fang (1935) from China. Gkmiapsis Boulenger 
Was shown to belong to the Gastromyzonidae by Hora and Jayaram 
(1951) and they have also " described a new genus Progastromyzon from 
Borneo. 

Hora and Law (1944) gave an account of the respiratory adaptations 
of the South Indian Homalopterid fishes. Chang (1946) made a com
parative study of the girdles and adjacent structures in the Chinese 

"Homalopwrid fishes with special reference to adaptations to torrential 
streams_ I have not Seen this paper and I am, therefQre, not in a posi
tion to say what conclusions Chang has arrived at regarding the phylo
geny of these fishes. Law (1950) studied the scale structure in a number 
of Homalopterid and Gastromyzonid genera and expressed opinions 
regarding their relationships and phylogeny. He has opined that the 
genus Hama,loplera is probably a heterogenous assemblage of forms and 
th"t " different forms of Homaloptera seem to have given rise to various 
types of Homalopterine genera." " 

The recent work of Ramaswami (1948, 1951) on the ohondrocranial 
lind cranial osteology of some of the Homalopterid and Gastromyzonid 
"fishes has helped in confirming previous taxonomic findings as well as 
~ertaln phylogenetic considerations. In 1948 he made a detailed study 
of two Homalopterids, Bhavania Hora and Balitora Gray, and a Gastro
myzonid, Gastromywn GUnther and listed as many as 13 characters 
distinguishing these two groups of fishes. In one of the two recent con
.tributions (seen in MSl, he has made further observations on the skull 
of two more genera of the Homalopteridae viz., H011IIdoptera Van Hass., 
and Lepturichthys Regan and compared them with Bhavania Hora and 
Balitora Gray. From a comparative study of the skulls of these four " 
genera he has confirmed that the Homalopteridae have had their origin 
from the Cyprinod stock, but, Jater diverged under different environ
mental conditions. He has also enumerated seven characters on which 
the Homalopteridae could be said to resemble the Cyprinidae and four 
important oharacters on which they differ from them. 

III.-LIST OF HOMALOPTERID AND GASTROMYZONID FISHES 
AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION. 

The following table, comprises th~ known genera and species of the 
families Homalopteridae and Gastromyzonidae. The species have been 
arranged under the respective genera in alphabitical sequence. A' X ' 
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indicates the region from whence the species has been recorded. A 
somewhst artificial geographical division of their range of distribution 
has been adopted for convenience. The ten distribution regions here 
recognised are :-(1) Penllsulsr India (Western Ghsts), (2) North East 
India, (3) Burma, (4) Siam, (5) Malaya Peninsula, (6) Sumatra, (7) Java, 
(8) Borneo, (9) Indo-Chinll and nO) China and Formosa. 

List of Speci08 1 2 3 • 6 6 7 8 9 10 

Family HOMALOPTERIDAE-

J. Genus Buv..uru. Hora-

*1. BIaaJla'Aia atUtralis (Jerdon). x---------
II. Genus HoJULOP'l'B.lU. van Hasaelt-

'2. Homaloptera amphi8quamala -
Weber & Beaufort. 

'3. Hcnnak>plera bilineota Blyth. 

' •• Homaloptera gym""'flUlu Bloeker 

'5. Homaloptera heIuolepi8 Weber
& Beaufort. 

--x----

x -

x 

X 

·6. Homaioptera it&dochi1len8i" sp. - - - - - - - X 
nov. 

*7. Bomaloptera km&ardi"Hora. 

8. Hcnnak>plera limata Smith. 

X 

X 

'9. Homaloptera m<><kala (Vincig.). - X X -

*10. Homaloptera 1Mdiglianii Perugia. X -

*11. Hamalopte1'a montana Herre. X-

*12. Homaloptera octllala Van der
Hoeven. 

13. Homaloptera ophiolepi, Bleeker. -

'14. Hcnnak>plera ortIwgoniala Vail-
ia.nt. 

16. Homa/optera ripkyi (Fowler). 

'16. Homa/opIera ,..picola (Prashad-
& Mukerji). 

17. Homalapttra salWUf' Ble .. ker. 

18. Homalopwa 8amaculata Fowler. 

*19. Homaloptera 8mitAi Bora.. 

20. Homaloplera stephensoni Hora. 

21. Homaloptera twwki Herre. 

· 22. Homaloptera ,,'men Fowler. 

,29. Homaloptera tlImderbiUi Fowler. 

X X -

- X X X 

X X 

X -

X 

X l<. 

- X 

- X 

x 

X -

X -

X -

• An asterisk preceding the name of a. species indica.tes the.t speoimerw he.ve been 
aotually oxamined by the author. 
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List of Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

n. Genus HOiIALOPTEBA. van Hasselt-contd. 

U. Homaloptera wassink. Bleeker. 

·25. Homaloptera weberi Rora. 

*26. Bomaloptera zollingeri Bleeker. 

III. Genus NEOROMA-LOPTER..&. Hflrre-

x X X X 

x 

x X X X 

·27. Nto1Knnalopterajolwrensis Herre. - .- - - X - - - - -

IV. Genus TBA.VANCOBIA. Hora.-

·28. Travancoria iomai Bora. x - - - ------
V. Geons PsBUDOHO!ULOPTEBA.. gen. 

nov.-

29. P.eudclwmalopt..-a 
(Popta). 

VI. Genus Balitora Gra.y-

tak-regani - - - - - - - X 

·30. Balilora brucei brucei Gra.y . X 

*31. Bali tora bntcei burmanicus Rora. - X 

32. Balitora bruce. mdanosoma Hora.. X 

*33. Balilora bruui mg8(Wemis Hora. X 

*34. Balitora maculata Gray. X 

VII. Oeous BALITOROPSIS Smith-

3f). BalitoropsU bart8cAi Smith ---x------
VIII. Genus SmOHOH.U.OPTEIU Fang-

36. Sinolwmaloplera MJJm4nni Herre. -

*37. Sinohomalopkra. 
Fang. 

o IX. Genus HKIlDIYZON Regan_ 

·38. Hemim!fZO" abbreuiala (GUnther). 

*39. Hemimywn acuticauda (Fang). 

·40. HtmimyUYlf. f01'1M8anum (Boulen- -
ger). 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

41. Hemimywn ri1U1l8is (Sauvage & - - - - - - - - - X 
Dobry). 

42. Hemimyzon yaota'M'Mis (Fang). - - - - - - - - - X 

X. Genus LlU'TUB.IOBTBYS Regan-

'43. LepttuiclUhy. fimbriai4 (Gunthe,). -

44. LtplurieAthY6 gilnl1u:ri Hora. 

-45. LeptUricAlhy8 nie4ol.ri Hom. 

x 

x 

x 

- An a.qterisk preceding the Dame of a species indicates that speoimens have been 
actually oxamined by the author. 
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List of Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 .. 8 9 10 

XI. Genus SINOGASTB.OMYZON Fang-

46. Sinogastromyzon hsiaahim8is -
Fang. 

47. Sinogastromyzon inlermedim Fang.-

·48. Sinogastromyzon 8onAoefi..,oi8 Fang. -

49. SiMgaStromyzon 
ChAng. 

*50. Sinogastromyzon 8UCkua~ -
Fang. 

S1. Sinogastromgzon tonkineMis Poll. -
& Fang. 

52. SinogtJ.8tromyzon 1O'Ui Fang. 

XU. Genus METAHOMALOPTEBA Chang-

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

53. M ela1wmaloptera omeienBis Chang. - - - - - - - - - X 

Family GASTROMYZONJDAE

Subfamily Crossostominae-

I. Genus GLANIOPSIS Boulenge::.-

*1. Glaniopsis hanit.dchi Boulenger. - - - - - - - X 

II. Genus ANNAldlA. Hora.--

2 • .dnnamia normani (Hora). ------x-
m. Genus J..mIpAB.BOMALOl'TERA.. Fang

*3. Liniparhomal.optera dispario (Lin). - -----x 
IV. Genus PARBOMALOPTlffiA. Vaillant-

*4. Par1wmaloptera mic1'os'oma - - - - - - - X 
(Boulenger). 

V. Genus V Al'fIlAlfBNIA. Hora-
*5. Vanmanen.ia caldwelli (Nichols). 

.6. Vanmanenia sten080ma (Boulen. -
ger). 

VI. GenUB PRABJroRMOSANIA Fa.ng-
7. PraeJormo8ania intermedia Fang. 

8. Praeformo8ania limala Fang. 

9. PraeJormo8a1lia 
Fang. 

VII. Genus FO&MOSANIA Oshima.-

x 

x 

x 

x 

*10. Formosania lacUBtre (Stein· - - - - - - - - - X 
dachner). 

VTII. Genus CROSSOSTOMA. Sauvage
*11. Or0tJMJ8toma david. Sauv~e . 

• 12. Or08808toma/aacicaudo. Nichols. y. 

• An asterisk preceding the name of a species indicates that specimens have been 
&Ctually exe.mined by the author. 
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List of Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 

Subfamily Gastromyzoninae

Division I. PSEUDOGASTROMYZONI-

IX. Genus PA..IU.l'ROTOMYZON Pell. & 
Fa.ng-

·13. Paraprotomyzon multi/asciatus _ - _ _ _ _ - _ - X 
Pell. & Fang. 

X. Genus PS:lUDOGASTBOMYZON Nichols-
14. Paeudogastromyzon cheni liang. 

15. p .eudoganrom1fZl"'/angi (Nichols).-

16. Pse:udoga8tromyzon ja8cialu! _ 
(Sauvage). 

17. Pseudogastromyz.qa /MCiat'IU _ 
changtingenns Liang •. 

18. P8eudogastromyzon myer.n Herre. _ 

19. Pseudogastromyum. tUngpienai8 _ 
Chen & Liang. 

XI. Genus SEWELLlA Hora.-

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

·20. Sewe1lia lineolala Va.lenoiennes. - - - - - - - - X -

XIT. Genus BJl.&.UlI'OBTIA. Hora-

21. Bwu/orlia kweicMwensi. (Fang). _ 

- *22. BeauJortia - ZevereJti (Nichols &_ 
Pope). 

23. Beau/()rlia liui Chaing. 

*24. BeauJorlia pingi (Fang). 

·25. BeauJortia 8Zechuanensis (Fang). 

26: Bwu/ortia ubroidtU (Fang). 

Division II. GASTROMYZONI-

xm. Genus PROTOJrlYZON Hora-

*27. Protomyzon borneen.ais Rora. & - X 
Jayaram. 

*28. Prolomyzon whikheadi (Vaillant). - X 

XIV. Genus PBOGASTROMYZON Rora & 
_ Jayaram. _ 

x 

x 

x 

X 

X 

X 

·29. ProgaltromtJ'Z(m gri8woldi Hora. - - - - - - - X - -
&:; Jayar&m. 

XV. Genus NEOGA.8TBOJIYZON Popta.-
30. N togQ.8trcnnywn niwtoe1lhuisi - - - - - - - X - -

Popta. 
XVI. Genus GABTROMYZON Gunther-

-31. Gtulromyzon borneenai$ GUnther. - - - - - - - X - -

• An asteri!k preceding the na.me of a. speciell indicates that speeimens have 
Leeo aatuaU! .. excunined by the. a.ut~or. 
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Torlllpre 1.-J6op ' _8 the ___ of nWribution of the HOuWopteridae 8Bd 
Gastromyzonidae. 

IV.-KEY TO THE FAMILIES HOMALOPTERIDAE AND 
GASTROMYZONIDAE. 

I. Two or more undivided anterior ~y8 in .the pe.ired fiDe. 
Subt. mpor&i r..... deep. Basipt.erygium with • 
lateral foramen and devoid of la.tera.l horna; a. liga· 
ment connecting distal end of modified rib and lateral 
foramen of baaipteygium . . . . Homalopkritlat. 

I. Only one undivided anterior my in the paired fins. 
Subtemporal r ..... ob&llow. Basipterygiwn_· 
out & l&teral foramen but with & lateral hom; 8. 
liga.ment connecting the medial prooess of modified 
rib with the lateral horn of the hMipterygium . . Gastromywniclae. 

V.-FAMILY HOMALOPTERIDAE . . 
Fishes of the family Homalopteridae are small loaoh·like hill-stream 

fishes in whicA .thll body is moderately or greatly depressed and the 
ventral surfaCe is flattened. The paired fins are horizontally placed 
and the number of unbranched rays in the paired fins ale at least two. 
The outer rays of the paired fins are provided with adhesive pads on 
their ventral surface to help in adhering to rocka in the swift waters 
of the torrential strea.ms. . The eyes are SIW!.ll; dorso-lateml, with free 
orbital margins and are not visible from the ventral surface of the 
fish. The mouth i. subterminal or inferior. - 'l1ie dOn.! &ad aaaI 
fins are short. - The body is covered with-- small cycloid soa)es 
which are absent.on the head and on a part' , or' whole of the 
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ventral surface. The-lateral line is well marked and always extends 
to the base of the caudal fin. The gill openings are either greatly 
restricted, in which caae they are situated above the bases of the 
pectorals or they are of moderate size extending to the ventral surface 
of the body for a short distance. Gill-membranes are united with 
the isthmus and the pseudobranchiae are absent. 

Internal characters.-The subtemporal fosaae are deep. The basip
terygium is provided with a lateral foramen and there is no lateral horn. 
There is a ligament connecting the distal end of the modified rib and the 
region of the lateral foramen of the basipterygium. 

In the upper jaw the opercular is elongated in a linear axis of the 
animal. The preopercular is reduced in size and the posterior proceas 
of the quadrate is large. In the lower jaw the sensory canal is on the 
mesial side of the angular. The tripus is Y-shaped, with one of ita 
anterior- limbs short and is connected with the interosseus ligament. 
The other limb articulates with the centrum of the fused third vertebra 
and the short posterior portion of the tripus is in contact with the air 
bladder. The divided air bladder is enclosed in a capsule which is form
ed by the dorsal ribs of the second and fourth vertebrae. 

Distribution.-Peninsular India, North East India, Burma, Siam, 
Malaya Peninsula, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Indo-China, China and 
Formosa. 

Key to 1M identification of the genera of the family Homa!op~. 

I. Two anterior rays of pelvio fin simple-

A. Gill-openings small and situa.ted entirely above base 
of pectorals . . . . . . . . Bkavania. 

B. Gill-openings of moderate size, extending to the 
ventral surface for a short distance-

1. Rostral groove in front of mouth a.bsent or very 
poorly developed. Rostra.l fold a.bsent or very 
slightly develope<i-

a. Ooe barbel at each comer of the mouth, in 
addition to two pairs of rostral barbels. Pel
vies with two simple and 6 to 8 branohed rays. 
PectoraJs with 14 to 20 rays, 3 to 8 outer rays 
being unbranched Homaloptera. 

b. Two barbels at each comer of the mouth, in addi. 
tion to two pairs of rostraJ. barbels. Pelvics 
with 2 simple and 5 branched rays. Pectorals 
with 10 to 12 rays, 3 to 4 outer rays being 
unbranched N~(J. 

2. Deep rostral groove in front of mouth present, over· 
hung by rostral fold-

a. Rostral b8.l'bols 7 or more, arranged in two series. PraOOn.oor1·l. 
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b. Rostral barbels 4, arranged in one row-

i. Lips simple, continuous at angles of mouth; 
lower lip followed by media.lly situa.ted 
papillae. P. 8/12; V.2/8 .. .. P,eudohomaloptua. 

ii. Lips specially the upper strongly papillated. 
Lower lip not followed by media.llv situated 
papillae. • 

x. One barbel at each corner of the mouth-

y. Body a.nd head greatly depressed; pt:llvic fin 
Dot reaching anal opening which is much 
nearer anal fin than the base of the pelrica. 
Pectora.ls beginning under eye, the' rays 19 
to 21 with 8 to 10 outer rays unbranched. . BalibJrl1. 

y. Body cylindrical; head greatly depressed; 
pelvic fin extending beyond anal opening 
whioh is muoh nearer to base of pelvic than 
to anal fin. Pectorals beginning posterior 
to eye, the rays 14 with 4 outer ra.ys un· 
bra.nched Balitoropsi$. 

x". Two barbels a.t each corner of the mouth. 
(Pectorals with 20 ray~. 7 to 8 outer rays being 
unbranched) Sino1umuiloptera. 

II. Three or more anterior rays of pelvic fin simple-

A. PeJnes free from each other. not uniting to form 8. 

disc like struoture-

I. Two barbels at each comer of the mouth; tail stout 
and deep; least height of caudal peduncle greater 
than diameter of eye. Lips papillated .• Hemimyzcm. 

2. Three barbels at each cOrner of the mouth; tail long. 
slender; least height of eauda.l peduncle less tban 
diameter of eye. Lips fimbriated Lepturickthys. 

B. Pelvies united posteriorly to form a. disc-like structure-

1. Gill-openings of modera.te size, extending to ventral 
surfaoe for short distance Sinogastromyum. 

2. Gill.openings small and situated. entirely abovo base 
of pectorals . . M elahomaloptera. 

Bhavania Hora. 

1920. B~aronia. Hora.. Ree.Ind. Mus., 19, p. 202. 
1932. HomaIopwa, Rorn (in part), Mem. Ind. M .... , 12. p. 274. 
1937. BAaronia. Hora, Bee. Ind. Mus .• 39. p. 11. 
194:1. Bhavania. Hora. Ru. Titil. MU8., 43. p. 224. 
1948. BAavania. Ramaswami. Proo. Z.x>l. Soc. London 118. p. 513. (ShU 

characters). 

For the diagnostic characters of Bhavania, reference may be made 
to the key on page 182. Hora (1941) has redefined the genus and since 
then no new species has been described under it. 

GeTWlype.-Bhavania australis (Jerdon). 

Distribution.-Peninsular India (Hill ranges of Mysore. Nilgiris and 
Travancore). 
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Genera! remarks.-Until recently, great confusion existed regarding 
the taxonomy of the genus Bhavania Hora. First described as Platy
cara by Jerdon (1848), the genus was for some time treated as Horna!op
tera by later ichthyologists. In view of the fact that Platycara was 
preoccupied (McClelland, 1839), and that the forms assigned to Homa
loptera (Platycara of Jerdon) by some workers wers quite different from 
the true Homalopt£ra, Hora (1920) proposed the name Bhavania to include 
two species, viz., B. amtraliB (Jerdon) and B. annandalei Hora. In 
1932 he considered Bhavania as a synonym of Homa!optera, but in 1937 
after examining fnrther material from Peninsular India, the generic 
status of Bhavania was correctly determined. Later, in 1941 he placed 
B. annandalei in the synonymy of B. australis. At present the genus 
Bhavania is monotypic, being represented by the type and only species 
B. amtralis (Jerdon). 

Bhavania, like the Chinese genus, M etalwmalopt£ra Chang, possesses 
greatly reduced gill opeuings. Such a condition is parallelled in sevaral 
genera of the Gastromyzonidae, snch as, Protomyz6n Hora, Parapr6-
tomyzon Pell. & Fang, Pseudogastromyzon Nichols, Sewellia Hora, Beau
fortia Hora, Neogastromyzon Popta and Gastromyzon Gunther: 

Bhavania lIuStraIis (J erdon). 
194-1. Bhavania amt,alia Hom, Bee. Ind. Mm., 43, p. 225, pI. viii, fig. 1-3. 
1941. BhaV4nia australia, Hora lItnd Law. Ibid, 43. p. 248. 

19t8. BTr.avania amtralia Ramasw&mi. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 118, p. 515. 
1950. Bhavania amtralia, Law, Ree.Ind. Mm., 48. p. 76. pI. iii. fig. 4. 
1951. Bhavania australia, SHaBo J. Bombay Nat. HiBt. Soc., fiO. (2). p. 330. 

D. 2/7-9 ; A. 1 ; A. 1/5; A. 1/5·6; 6; P. 6-8/9-11; V. 2/7-8; C. 
17-18; L. 1. 70-75. 

Head contained 4·3 to 5·4 in standard length and 5·1 to 6·5 in total 
length. Depth of body 6·45 to 9·3 in standard and 8 to 11 in total 
length. Head about as long as broad. Diameter of eye contained 
3·88 to 5·59 in head; 1·94 to 3·19 in snout and 1·38 to 2 in inter-orbital 
space. Least height of caudal peduncle contained 1·5 to 2·2 in its length. 

Locality.-Peuinsular India (Hill ranges of Msyora, Nilgiris and 
Travancore). 

Specimen. examined :-

Reg. No. Locality. 

F.9S54f! Stream on Nellimudu 
Estate, about; 1,800 
feet, Malabar Dt. 
Madras. 

F.9855f! Cbeerambadi. Nilgiris 

F.9856f! Stream .t Nadgani, 
Nilgh-is. 

F.9862f! Stream on Calieut-Vayi-
tri road at 29 miles. 
About 500 feet. M&1&-
bar Dt. 

Doacw or colledor. 

R. B. S. Sewell • 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

No. oj Specimens. 

1 specimen. 

1 apecimen. 

1 specimen. 

3 specimelli. 
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Spooimem examined-

Rtg. No. L<Jcality. Ikmor or colleelor. 

F.9863/1 Bre.nch of Kabani a.nd R.B.S. Sewell 
adjacent rice fields 
below R~lI&S Estate, 
~n&ntoddy. about 
2,500 foot, Mamba.r 
nt. 

F.9864/1 Cheerambodi, NUgiri.. DittA!. 

1'.13600/1 Kalla.r -stream; foot of S. Jones 
PonmlIdi Hilla. West-

F.649/2 

F.65Of2 

F.651/2 

em Gha.ts, S. Tra:van-
core. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Na.t. lIist. Mus. Ste.n. 
ford. 

A. W. C. T. Herre 

No. oj Specimens. 

1 specimen. 

1 specimen. 

1 specimen. 

lspooimen. 

4: specimens. 

3 apeoip:J.eos. 

Homaloptera van HRsselt emend Van der Hooven. 
1932. Hontaloptera, Rora., Hem. Ind. MU8.,12. p. 274. 

1933. Homaklptera, Smith, J. Nat. Bi8t. Soc. Siam. Supple .• 9, p. 78. 
1934. Homaloptera, Herre, Lingnan. Sci. Journ. Oanton, 13, pp. 285-296. 
1934. Homalopl.era, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 86,p. 98. 
1937. EI~t,ro, Fowler, Ibid, 89, p. 152. 
1940. HQmalopter-uJa, Fowler, Ibid, 91, p. 379. 
1941. HumalopteYo. Rora, Bull. RaJlla Mm., SingapQf't. No. 17, p. 61. 

AB a number of new species have been added under the genus Homa· 
lopt<Jra since Hora's work on these fishes in 1932; a short redescription 
of the genus is given below: 

Snout either broad and rounded (Bhavania-like), or long and pointed 
(Helgia-like). Mouth inferior, slightly arched and of moderate size .. 
Lips continuous at angles of mouth. Three pairs of barbels, of which 
4 are rostral and one situated at each angle of mouth. Gill openings 
oblique, extending to ventral surface for some distance. Body covered 
with small or moderately large scales, which are absent on head and 
part of ventral surface of fish. Pectorals mayor may not overlap pelvics. 
Pectorals possess 14 to 20 rays of which 3 to 8 outer rays are simple. 
Pelvics with 8 to 10 rays of which 2 outer rays are simple. Caudal 
peduncle usually long and narrow. Caudal fin either emarginate or 
deeply forked, with the lower lobe longer than the upper. Dorsal 
commences in advance of pelvics, or opposite or slightly behind it. 

GlllWtype.-Homalopt<Jra ooollata Van der Hoeven. 
Distribution.-Peninsular India (Annamalai Hilla); Burma (Myit: 

kyina District, Upper Burma; Meetan and Tenasserim, Lower Burma) ; 
Siam (Mekong at Chiengsen Kao, N. Thiland; Ronphibun; Khao 
Sabap at Banang; Pran river at Pak Tawan; Chiengmai; Tadi stream 
and Klong Pong at Ban Kiriwing, Nakhon Sritamarat ; Bau Yai, Chan
tabun; Metang; Upper Bangpakong river; Tachin); Indo-China; 
Malaya Peninsula (Kula Tahan, Pahang, Mawai District, Johore); 
Sumatra (Lahat ; Si Rambe, Lake Manindjan, Lau Borus, Laut Kawar ; 
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Atchln, Lake Tawar; Matur, Pdaangscha BovenIauden) ; Java (Bautam, 
Tjampea, Buitenzorg, Kediri, Batavia, Bandung, Parongkalong); 
Borneo (River Kapuas; River Mahakam"; Sarawak). " 

General remarlcs.-Of all the twelve genera of the family Homalop
teridae, Homawplma van Hasselt, which is widely distributed and 
variable, forms more or less the generalised genus. In 1932, Hora 
assigned a heterogenous assemblage of 19 species to it and indicated the 
occurrence of another form at Perak in the Federated Malaya States. 
The same year he also recorded three species of HOmaWplma from Siam 
viz., H. zoUingeri Bleeker, H. smitki Hom and H. modesta Vinciguerra. 

Smith (1933) noted that H. modesta, originally described from Lower 
Burma was taken from tmee widely separated localities in Siam. H. 
smithi was first described from specimens collected from Peninsular Siam, 
but Fowler (1933) recorded it from Chleng Mai and Metang in Northern 
Siam, Bau Yai, north east of Bangkok and Chantaboon in South East 
Siam. Fowler also described two new species, H. S8XmacUlata and 
H. septummaculata, closely related to H. smithi from Chleng Mai, Northern 
Siam. Following Rmith and Hora, H. septummaculata is treated here as 
a synonym of H. sexmaculata. In 1937, Fowler added another species 
of H omaWplma, H. maxiMe to the fauna of Siam. This species was 
regarded by Smith, and Hom to be a synonym of H. zollinegri Bleeker. 

In 1932, Tchang described Hom~loplma caldwelli chelc£anensis, from " 
Chekiang and next year figured and redescribed it. Fang (1935) has, 
however, shown it to be a synonym of Vanamnenia stenostoma (Boulenger). 

Herre (1934) described a new spedes of Homaloptera, H. kingi, from 
Pok Fu Lam, Hong Kong, whlch Hom (1935) assigned to the geims 
N emachilus of the Cobitidae. 

In the results of the George Vanderbilt Sumatran expedition, Fowler 
(1940) reported the discovery of a new genus of Homalopterid fish and 
two new species of H omaloptcra. The genus H omawpterula proposed 
by him to include the species H. ripleyi is provisionally assigned here as 
a synonym to the genus Homaloplma. The two new additions to Homa-
loplma are H. vaniUorbilti and H. ulmeri. " 

H. tweedei was described by Herre (1940) from Malaya Peninsula a;'d 
Hora (1941) added another new species H. Ieonardi to the fauna of 
Malaya Peninsula. The year 1945 saw the addition of two other new 
species to the genus Homaloptera. Smith (1945) described H. lin~Jta 
from Siam and Herre (1945) reported the discovery of another spemes H. 
montana, from the Anuamalai HiIIs in Peninsular India. " 

Validity of the. divisions proposed undsr the genus HomaWplma._ 
The great diveraity of form and structure se'u among the illerobera of 
the genus Hom!lbptera, hooS re3ulted in attempts in the past to .split 
it into severa.l genera. Name ~ such &3, HelgUJ, Horrtlllopteroides, 
Ohopraia, Homalopimula, etc., have been prop05ed, and the validity 
of these generic name5 is discus3ed below. " 

Vinciuuerra (1890) propo3ed the name Helgia for two species of 
Homaloptera from Burma, which. he ~haracterised as "Posse3sin~ long 
and pointed snout". An exammatlOn of the abundant matenal of 
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H omalopt6ra present in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India, 
Indian Museum, and a study of the characters of those species not re
presented here have revealed that among Homaloptera, there are all 
stages between H elgia-like forms with long pointed snout and Bluivania 
like forms with broad rounded snouts. It has been pointed out by Law 
(1951) that the scale of H. "wdei;ta differs from that of other species and 
may have generio significance. But the pointed snout, the character 
on which Vinciguerra based his genus, is not well defined when the genus 
Homaklptera is taken as a whole and as such, it has been thought 
best to supress the name H elgia. 

Fowler (1905) created the genus Homalopteroitks with Homaklptera 
wassinki Bleeker as its type. He characterised his genus as "Dorsal 
inserted well behind the ventrals", and thus distinguished it from 
Homaloptera (sensu stricto), where the" Dorsal begins in advance of 
the ventrals ". This. system of nomenclature has resulted in some con
fusion which is clarified here. Weber and Beaufort (1916) followed Fowler's 
classification and divided the genus Homalopt6ra into two subgonera viz., 
Homalopteroitks Fowler and "Homaloptera (sensu stricto). They also 
considered H. wassinki as the type of Homalopteroitks, but at the same 
time included H. ocellata of Cuvier and Valenciennes in the Homaloptero
ides. This would make Fowler's Homalopteroitks a synonym of Homa
loptera (sensu stricto), since H. ocellata is the type of the latter. But, 
Hora (1932), after examining Cuvier and Valenciennes specimens of 
H. ocellata in the Paris Museum, found that they werd really H. wassinki. 
He also pointed out that specimens assigned to H. erythrorhina and H. 
pavcmina by Weber and Beaufort under Homaloptera (sf>nm stricto) 
were refetrable to H. ocellata Van der Hooven, the type of the genus. 
After examining all diagnostic characters of Homaloptera, the position 
of the dorsal fin in relation to the pelvics, seems to be the most suited 
character for a division of the genus into two subgenera. As such, 
in the Fresent revision Fowler's divisions viz., Homaloptaroides 
and H omaloptera (sensu stricto) are recoguised. 

In 1929, Prashad and Mukerji described the genus Ohopraia, for 
a species from Northern Burma. Ohopraia according to them differed 
from Hom~loptera in possessing a broad head which is not greatly de
pressed, large eyes situated dorBo-laterally in the middle of the head 
and thp. narrow branchial opening extending as far as the anterior margin 
of the pectoral fin on the ventral surface. Ohopraia as defined by them 
is different from species of Homaloptera in Burma, but when the genus 
is taken as a whole, the above characters loose their diagnostic import
ancc. They are so overlapping in the different species, that, as in the 
case of Helgia, no clear-cut division of the species can be made on the 
above mentioned characters. Ohopraia is, therefore, treated as a syno
nym of the genus Homaloptera. 

Fang (1930) considered Sinoh<>maloptera as a subgenus of Homalo
ptera ,md characterised it as "Barbels 2 at each angle of mouth ; a 
deep groove between snout and upper jaw; 8 outer rays of pectoral and 
3 (actually 2, vide Hora, 1932, p. 289) outer rays of the ventral simple ". 
Subsequently from a study of the basipterygium and the modified rib, 
Fang (1930), raised Sinoh.omaloptera to the rank of a genus. 
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Homalopterula was proposed by Fowler (1940) for tbe Sumatran 
species H. rip/,eyi; Homalopterult> is known chiefly "by the peculiar 
shape of the jaw, in combination with its truncated caudal and entirely 
naked medial under surface of the abdomen. It agrees with Homa
lopteroides with the backward insertion of the dorsal." The species is 
·known from a single specimen which is not in a good state of preservation. 
Considerable variation existe regarding the nature of the caudal and 
presence or absence of scales on the ventral surface of the abdomen in 
species· of Homaloptera. I have not examined this rare species, but from 
the figures provided by Fowler (op. cit.), it is obvious that the specimen 
is a Homaloptera. Moreover, as the charaoters are so overlapping, 
it has been thought best to consider Homaloptertda for the time being 
. as a synonym of Homaloptera. 

Neohomaioptera Herre (1945), due to its marked differences from 
H omalnptera, is raised from the rank of a subgenus to that of a genus. 

Key to the SPeDie. oj.the genus Homaloptera !Ian Ha.j8elt. 
1. Origin of dorsal behind origin: of pelvic fin · (Bonia

Ioptffl>iae.) • 

A.. La.teralline scales 39 or less-

1. Pectoral longer ,thaD head. ·extending fa.r on pruvies 
P. 4-5/11-12; V. 2/6; scales in transverse series from 
ba.ee of pelvic fin 6-I-q; back With six s&ddle shaped 
bands. All fi.n8 with irregular de.rk bands H. ,muhi. 

2. Pectorals'shorter tha.n head, extending to base of pelvio 
fin ; P. 4/11 ; V. 2/ij ; sca.les in transverse series 
frdDl base of pelvio.fin 8i-I-5 ; & narrow dark stripe 
from head to base of caudal fin. Fins unmarked. -H. linetUa. 

B. Latera.lline scales 40 or more. 

1. La.teralline scales 40 to 54:. 

4. Origin of dorsal nearer bMe of cauda.l than to tip ·of 
snout (L. 1.47 ; P. 6-7/10; V. 216; anal arises some.. 
wha.t nearer end of pel'Vics than base of caudal ; 
pelvics riot reaching a.tiue ; pectorals slightly longer 
th&nhead. reaohing pelvics, ca.udal deeplyemar-
ginate) H.Ua88inki. 

b. Origin of dorsal equidistant from tip of snout e.nd be.se 
of caudal or nearer to tip of snout thlID to base of 
cau~aL 

i. Origin of dorsal equidistant from tip of snout and 
base of ca.udal. 

x. Interorbital width more than diameter of eye • 
petvics separated from anal opening by short 
distance. (L.1.42·45) H. Nlpicola. 

1'. Interorbital width equal or less than dia.meter 
of eye. Pelvics reach anal opening . 

. y. Interorbita.l width equal diameter of eye ; 
L. 1. 43-44 . H. indoehinenai8. 

y'. Interorbital width less thlID dia.meter of eye; 
L. I. 44-46 •• . ., •• •• •• H. "",/Jeri. 

it Origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout th&n base of 
caudal. 
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" 

x. Scales on book &nd sides carinated; pectorals 
overl.&pping the pe1vics. (L.l. 45; P. 5/11 ; 
V. 2/8 ; five round spots along doraalsurfa.ce ; 
the second from front encircling the b&86 of 
dorsal fin ; fins marked with black. bands ; 
snout marked with two pa.irs of longi-
tudinal streaks ra.d.iating from the eye) .. B. nepMtlSoit' • 

. x'. Scales on baok and sides not ca.rinated. 
Pectorals separated from pelvics by coDsi. 
derable distance. L. L 40-5!. 

y. P. 2/12-14 ; V. 2/8·9; back with six or 
seven.saddle liko spots H. ,~. 

y', P. 5·6/8; V. 2/6; baokand sides withnumer. 
ons irregularly disposed spots of variouB 
sizes and shapes. Three black spots on side 
of hbad below eye j &ll fins barred with 
bl.ok H. mo<!ut<I. 

2. Lateral line scaJes 55 to 73.-

a. Pectorals with 7 to 8 simple rays-
i. Origin of pelvics equdistant.from t~ of snout and 

ba.se of caudal, Height of doraY"li to Ii in 
- bead. Pelvica j nat reaehing vent H. vanderbilti. 

ii. Origin of pelvies much closer to tip of snout 
than to base of caudal. Height of dorsal 1 to 
1 r~ in head. Pelvics falling much ahort of 
vent which is situa.ted midway between free 
margin ofpelvics and ana.l fin H. ttlmeri 

b. Pectora.ls with 3 to 5 wIIl:ple rays-
i. L. 1. 60 to 64; eyetl7 timeain head-a in interorbital 

space; bat:be18 tw:ice a.a long as eye B. modiglianii. 
ii. L. 1.63 to 73; eyes 6 times or leas in head; less than 

twice in interorbital space. Barbels slightly 
longer or slightly a~orter tha.n eye-

x. Origin of dorsal before middle of length. 
P.3.5/9.11. 

y. Origin of anal much nearer base of caudaUhan 
that of pe1vics. Ventral surface scaly 
between and behind pelvics.. A trian~ 
gulaI: patch of BCales before ba.se·of pelvioos 
present or absent. 

z. Ventra.l surfa.ce upto vent totally scaleless ; 
43 scales between dorsa.1 arid occiput •. H. ripleyi . 

z·. Ventral surface upto pelvies scaleless. A 
triangnla.r patch of scales before base of 
peivies present or absent. 

Triangular patch of scales before pelviCB 
present. 30 scales between dorsal and occi. 
put. L. 1.63 to 70; head much longer 
than broad H. gymnogaMer. 

Triangular patch of scales before peJvica 
absent. 50 scales between dorsal and occi· 
put. L. 1. 70 to 73 ; head about as broad 
&8 long B. amphuquamola 

y'. Origin of anal equidistant from base of caudal 
and commencement of pelvics. Ventral 
surface scaly only behind peIvics B. Aderole"u. 

x'. Origin of dorsal behind middle of length P. 4/8. B. monta1l4. 

II. Origin of dorsal opposite or in front of origin of pelvic fin 
(Hom4lOptera).-

A. Sca.1es on I&teralline 36 to 48.-
1. SeeJes I:Imooth without keels ; L. 1. 36·37 Peotora.l 

extending beyond origin of pelvi<:8 H tmeedti~ 
7 
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1 Soales provided with prominent keels; L. 1. 45..(8 j 

Pectorals not ~hing pe1vics.-

a. Height 8 to 81 in total length ; S ..... on upper ,_ 
with & single strong. keel. Back with 6 obsoure 
dark 6ro88~bands; upper oaudal lobe with 2 to 3 

". oblique dark ba.nds • 

b. Height lot to lli in total length ; 80&1 .. on upper 
surfaoe with a keel, the anterior ones with 2 to 4 
short ODes besides. 7 la.rge brown spots on 
back. 4: of which are behind the dorsal; sides with 
large brown unequal spots 

[Voi,. N. 

H. ZGUingeri. 

H. ophiolep;". 

B. Scales on lateral line 57 or more.-
. 

1. Ventral surface exoept between and behind pelvice 
fA,>tally scaleleae.-

a. Pelvies separated from anal opening by short distance. 
(L.l. 64; P. 4/9-10; V. 2-7; a.naloommences oIoser 
to origin of pelvies than to baM) of caudal 

b. Pelvics reaching or aufPa,s.smg ~n81 opening.-

1. L. 1. 63067 ; P. 5/IO·ll ; V. 2/8; largo brown 
irregular blotches dorsally ; a brown at:reak 
from tip of snout to dye and continued behind 
it upto occiput ; another streak: downwards 
across aide of head 

H. bilitlWla. 

H. onlaogoniata. 

U. L. I. 63·7[ ; P. 6/10 ; V. 2/7; • seri .. of 6 or 7 
large brown yellow edged ocelli along back 
which may £1188 into 3 large patches • • H. oullala. 

2. Ventral surface up to base of anal :fin totally scal~ 
leas.-

a. L.t. 57-60; P. 6/10; pelvics do not extend upto aDal 
opening ; scales carinate ; eyes la.rge~ diameter 
contained 3·6 to 4·1 in head H. NonartU.· 

b. L. J. 70-80 ; P . 7/10-ll ; pelvi .. extend ror a .hart 
distance beyond an&! opening ; soaIee smooth, 
without any trace of keels; eyes small, diameter 
contained 8 timeain head H. aal1t8Ur. 

Homaloptera smithi. Hora. 

• 

1932. Homaloptera ,""N1;. Bora, Mea. 1 ... .M..,.~ 21:, p. 286, pI. xi. fig. 3. 

1934. Homaloptem .!mitAi , Fowler. Proc. Acad. Nul. Sci. Philad., p. 98. 
1939. Homalopt.era .!f1litiU. Fowler. Ibid., p. 58. 
1945. Homalopkra smith •• Smith. Bull. U. 8. Nal. lJl .... 188. p. 276. fig. 54. 

D_ 2/7 ; A. 1/5; P_ 6/11-12; y_ 2/6 ; L_ 1. 31-39; L_ tr_ 6-1-4t_ 

Head contained 3-7 to 3-8 in standard length and 4-6 to 4-8 in total 
length; depth of booy 6·1 to 7-3 and 7-7 to 9 ; greatest width of head 
contained 1-3 in its length ; height at occiput 2 to 2-3_ Snout broad, 
flat, obtusely pointed. Diameter of eye contained 4-4 to 5-1 in head; 
2·2 to 2-5 in snout and 1·3 to 1-9 in interorhital width_ Least height of 
caudal peduncle contained two times in its length. 

Locality.-PeninsuIar Siam; Metang in Northern Siam; Ban Yai 
north ea,t of Bangkok and Chantahoon in South Eastern Siam. 

Type specimen is preserve'd in the collection of the Zoorogi<aJ Survey 
of ~dia, lndum Mwreum_ . 
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Specimens =mined.-
Regi.ste,. No. Localil1l. Donor or Oollutor. 

F.1I293/1 

(Type). 

F.1I29<1/1 

F . 1I295/1 

F.652/2 

Khong Pong, Ban H. M. Smith . 

Kiriwong Nakon. 
Sritamarat ; Penin
sular Siam. 

Do. Do. 

Tadi stream, Bau Do. 
Kiriwong Penin-
sular Sia.m. 

Do. U. S. N.t. Mus. 

Romaloplera Iineat&, Smith. 

No. 0/8peeimem. 

1 specimen. 

3 specimena. 

2 specimens. 

1 specimon. 

1945. H~t;1'a lineata, Smith, Bu.U. U. S. Nt» . NU$., 188. p. 277. 

D. 2/7 ; A. 1/6; P. 4/10; V. 2/7 ; L. 1.37; L. tr. 81. -l-5. 

Head 4 and depth of body 6·75 in length. Width of head 1-5 in 
its length and 1·3 in its depth. Diameter of eye 3·5 in head; 1·3 in 
snout and equal to interorbital space. Barbels very slender, inner 
rostral about 0·3 and outer about 0·5 diameter of eye. Least height of 
candal pednncle contained 1·5 in its length. 

LocaZity.-Mekong and Chiengsei Kao in Northern Siam. 

&mark8;-H. Zineata can be eaaily distinguished from other specie. 
of Homa!optera occurring in Siam in the poBBession of relatively fewer 
scales on the lateral line, the fin formulae and the characteristic colour .... 
tion. Smith (op. cit.) observed: "The known speeimens are apparently 
immature, a condition which would affect their body proportions 
and colonrations, but not their squamation and fin formulae. " 

Romalopler& WllSSinki, Bleeker. 

1932. BOrruUoptera wassinki, Horn, Mem. 1M. Mm., 12, p. 279. 

1938. Homaloptera 1M8.flnki. Fowler, Fi8herieB Btl'll, 8ingapore, 1. p. 55. 

19fI. Homaloptera wa88iftki, Hor&, BuU. BaJfu 11116. Si"flG1KWe, 17, p. o. 
D. 3/7 ; A. 2/5 ; P. 6/10·11 ; V. 2/0.7 ; L. 1. 47 ; L. tr. 6!-1·8!. 

Head 4·3 in standard and 5 to 5·5 in total length. Depth of body 
5·7 and 7. Diameter of eye 4·5 to 6 in head; 3 in snout and somewhat 
less than two times in interorbital width. 

The confusion regarding the specific limits of H. wassinki Bleeker, 
in relation to H. ocelk>ta Covier & Valenciennes (Weber & Beaufort, 
1916), has been referred to already (vide supra, p.187). A single specimen 
of H. wassmki in the collection of the Zoological Survey of India, Indian 
Museum, has been lost, most probably in the floods of the Varuna river 
at Banaras in September 1943. 

LocaZity.- Malaya Peninsula; Snmatra (Lahat) ; Java (Bantam, 
Tjampea, Buitenzong, Kediri) ; Borneo (Rivers Kapuas and Mahakam, 
Sarawak). 
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Homaloptera mpicola (Prashad & Mukerji). 

1929. Ckopraia ru.picola, Prashad &lld Mukerji, Bee. Ind. Mm., 31. p. 188. 
pI. viii, fig. 3. 

1932. Homa1oplera rupico~a, Hom, Mem. Ind. Mua" 12. p. 288. 

1951. Homalopkra rupicola, Silas, Journ. Zool. Soc. India, 3, pp. 10-15. 

D. 2/7 ; A. 2/5 ; P. 5/11, V. 2/6 ; L. 1. 42-45 ; L. tr. 12. 

Head 4 in standard and 5 in total length; width of head 1·5 in its 
length; diameter or.eya <I, in head and 1'8 in snout; interorbital width 
slightly more than diameter of eye. Snout blunt, rounded and broad. 
Mouth with thick fieshy lips devoid of tubercles. Pectorals overlap 
p.lvics. Least height of caudal peduncle contained about two times 
in its length. 

Local#y.·-Myitkyina, Upper Burma. 
Type specimen is preserved in the. collection of the Zoologi~al Survey 

of India, -Indian Mliseum. 

Specim.ens examined.-

Register No. 

F.I0879/1 
Typo 

F.I0880/1 

F. 10881/1 

F. 10882/1 

. F. 10883/1 

1'.10884/1 

l' . 10885/1 

Locality. Donor or OoUeclor. No. 0/ <!peeimen.!l'. 

Rocky stream round 
about Kamaing. 

Dr. B. N. Chopra. . 1 speoimen. Fins 
.lightly damaged. 

Myit.kyina Dt., 
Northern Burma. 

Do. Do. 3 specimens. 

Sankha., a la.rge hill Do. 30 specimens. 
stream midway bet-
ween Kamaingand 
Mong&ng. Myit. 
kyina Dt. 

Sattan Cha.nag stream. Do. . 1 specimen. 
inside and near 
Panda.wan Cane 
about 8 miles from 
Kamaing. Myit-
kyina Dt. 

Small muddy stream 
along Kamaing. 
Jade Mines road, 

Do. 12 specimens. 

Myitkyina Dt. 

Rooky stream about Do. 7 speoimens. 
h.lf a mile from 
Namma Rest HOU86. 
Myitkyin. Dt. 

Small rooky strea.m Do. 7 specimens. 
round about Kam· 
&ing. Myitkyina 
Dt. 

Homaloptera indoehinensis, sp. nov. 
(Text·figure 2.) 

1951. HomaIop<era .p. Sil .. , J. Zool. Soc. India. 3. pp. 10·10 . 

. : D. 2/7/1 ; A. 1/5/1 ; P. 5/10/2; V. 2/7 ; C. 19; L. 1. 4 -H. 
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While describing a specimen of Homaloptera from Indo-China (op. ri-t.), 
it was pointed out that the form showed aflbities to Homaloptera ru:picola 
of Northern Burma and H. weberi of Borneo. Both on geographical 
grounds as well as on the differences it evinces from other species of 
Homaloptera, in the present revision it has been pOilSible to speCIfically 
name it 118 a new species, Homaloptera irulochinensis sp. nov. As already 
a detailed description of the specimen is given elsewhere (Silas, loco <;it.), 
only the diagnostic characters and a figure of the new speCles orc /lIVen 
below:-

Text figure 2. HQmaloptera i7ldochinensis sp. nov. Lateral view. If. 

Head 4·7 in standard and 5·9 in total length. Depth of body 8·5 
and 10·6. Width of head contained 0·6 in it.s lcngth. Diameter of 
eye contained 4·5 in head and 2·1 in snout. Inter orbital width 1·95 
in snout. Least height of caudal peduncle contained 2·1 times in its 
length. Pectorals overlap base of pelvics. 

TyPe spee;men is in the British Museum (1933-8·19·50). 

Locality.-Indo-China C! Tonkin). 

Homaioptera weberi, Hora. 
1932. Homaloptera weben, Hora Mem. Ind. Mm.,' 12. p. 284. pI. xi, fig. 2. 
1951. Homaloptera weben. Silas. J. Zool. SQ(;, India, 3, pp. 10·15. 

D. 2/7 ; A. 2/5; P. 5/11 ; V. 2/7-8 ; L. 1. 44-46. 
Head contained 4·3 in ·standard and 5·5 in total length; width of 

head 1·3 in its length. Diameter of eye 3·8 in head and 1·8 in snout. 
Interorbital width slightly less than diameter of eye. Least height of 
caudal peduncle contained 2·1 in its length. 

Locality.-.AJr.ar River, Sarawak, Borneo. 
Type speri,men preserved in the British Museum. 
Specimens examined.-

R~.No. Locality. Donor or Oollector. 

F.11292/1 Akar River, Sarawak, British Museum 
Borneo. 

Homaloptera stephensoni, Horn. 

No. of 8pecimens. 

1 specimen. 

1932. Homalopterastephen&oni, Hora., Mem. Ind. MUll., lB. p. 281, pI. xi. fig.l 

D. 2/7; A. 2/5 ; P. 5/11 ; V. 2/8 ; L. 1. 45 ; L. tr. 5-1-3. 
Head contained 4·6 in standard and 5·7 in total length ; depth of 

body 7 and 8·7. Width of head in front of pectoral contaiORd 1·2 in 
its length; height at occiput 1·7. Diameter of eye cont, i 10.1 4·3 in 
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\nngth of head, 2·2 in snout and 1·2 in interorbital width. Least height 
of cando.! peduncle contained 2·7 in its length. 

Locality.- Upper Mahakam river, Borneo. 

Type specimen preserved in Leyden Museum. 

Bomaloplera BelI:macnlata, Flower. 

1934. Homalopura 3ezmac.ulala, Fowler, Prrx. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad .• 86, 
98, fig. 47·48. 

1934. Hamaloplera septumtnae1data-. Fowler. Ibid., 86. p. 99. fig. 49·50. 
1945. Homalopkra B~, Smith, Bull . U. 8. Nat. Mus., 188, p. 275. 
1945. Homal<>ptera BeptUmtll<JC1data, Smith, Ibid., 188, p. 275. 
1950. Homaloptua B~, Horo, Re<. 1M. M1l8., 48, p. 51. 

D. 2/8/1; A. 1/5; P. 2/12-14; V. 2/8·9; L. 1. 42-51. 

Head 4·33 to 4·75 and depth of body 5·8 to 7 in length. Width of 
head 1·2 to 1'25 in its length. Snout 2 to 2'75 in head. Diameter of 
eye 3·75 to 4·12 in head, 1·5 to 1·9 in snout and 1·33 to 1·5 in interorbital 
space. Width of mouth 4·25 to 4·35 in nead. 

Locality.-Meping at Chiengmai, Siam. 

Remarks.-Speaking of the great similarity between H. se",maculata 
and H. septummacul4ta, Smith (1945, p. 275) observed" The general 
pattern of colouration is practically identical in the two forms, and the 
only difference except in maculation appears to be in the lateral line 
scales, which number 42 to 46 in H. se'J7TTUJ,Culata and 49 to 51 in H. sep
tummaculata. It is prObable that these two forms may represent a 
single species". Recently after examining Fowler's material of the 
two forms in the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, Museum Hora (1950) 
also expressed the opinion that they are con-specific. The juvenile 
eondition of the known specimens may be responsible for the 
slight differences observed in these forms. 

Bomaloplera modesta (Vinciguerra). 

1890. Helgia motle8ta. Vinciguerra.. Ann. MtU. Civ. Slot. Nat. Genova, (2) 9. 
p. 202, pI. n, fig. 12. 

1932. Homal<>ptera mode8ta. Bora, Mem. lnd. Mtl.S., 12. p. 288. 
1946. Homaloptera modula, Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 188. p. 275. 

D. 2/7; A. 6-7; P. 5-6/8; V. 2/6; L. 1. 47. 

Head contained 3·75 to 4·5 in standard and 4·5 to 5 in total length. 
Head much longer than broad ; snout pointed. Width of head about 
longth of head from tip of snout to posterior border of orbit. Length 
of snout 0·5 in head. Height at occiput slightly more than two times 
in length of head. Diameter of eye contained 4·25 in head; 1·75 in 
snout and 1'25 in interorbital space. Depth of body contained 9 to 
9-1) in total and about 8 in standard length. Least height of caudal 
pedmicle contained Hi times in its length. . 

Locality.-Meeten, Lower Burma. 
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Specimens examined.-

&giMa-No. Locality. DOIWr Qr Oollector. 
No. 0/ .. pecintBnt ;; 

and 81,"~ oj 
pruet'Dation. 

F. HOW/l Meeta.o. Lower Burma. Mus. Civ. Stor. Na.t. 2 specimens. One of 
Genova.. them is badly 

desicca.ted. 

Bomaloptera vanderbilti, Fowler. 
lHO. HnwlopI.era vanderbiUi. Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 91, 

p. 375, fig. 1.2. 
1950. Homaloplera vanderbilti, Hora., Bee. Ind. Mm., 48, p. 61. 

D. 2/7/1; A. 2/5/1; P. 8/9/2; V. 2/8; L. 1. 55-67. 
Head contained 4, to 4·8 and depth of body 5·25 to 6 in length. Width 

of head 1·18 to 1·7 and snout 2 to 2·2 in head. Diameter of eye contained 
5 to 7 in head, 2 to 3·75 in snout, and 1·6 to 3 interorbital width. Width 
of mouth contained 2·4 to 2·5 in head. Predoraalscales 34 to 35. Least 
depth of caudal peduncle 2·2 to 2·4 in head. 

Locality.-Balanganga, in Tirpa river at base camp, 3600 feet eleva
tion, Atjeh Province, Sumatra. 

Remarks.-Hora (op. cit.) after examining specimens of H. 'vafiiUtr
biUi and H. tdmeri stated: " H. tdmeri and H. vanderbilti may prove 
to be con-specific when further material becomes available". -I have 
not examined this species, but from Fowler's original descriptions and 
figures, I eonaidar it best to treat H. ulmeri aud H. vanderbilti as 
distinct species. 

Homaloptera olmeri, Fowler. 
HMO. Homaloptf:rtJ ulmer., Fow1er, Proc. Acad. Nat. Bci. PMlad., 91, p. 377 

fig. 34. 
1950. Homaloptera ulmeri, Kora.. Red. Ind. M'lUl., 48, p. 51; 

D. 2/7/1; A. 3/5/1; P. 7/8; V. 2/8; L. 1. 55-65. 
H~ad 4·25 to 4·3 and depth of body 6·33 to 7 in length. Width 

of head 1 to H!4 and snout 1·8 to 2 in head: Diameter of eye contained 
5·25 to 6·2 in head, 3 in snout, and 2 to 2·25 in interorbital space. Width 
of mouth 2·75 to 3 in head. Predorsal scales 32 to 33. Least height of 
caudal peduncle 2·1 to 2'3 in head. 

Locality.-Goepang River at Meloewak in Atjeh Province, Sumatra. 

Homaloptera modiglianii Perugia. 
1893. HOMtJlopltra modigliG".i, Perugia., Ann. MtU. Cif), GetUJfJD. 33, (2) 

XIII, p. 245, 
1916. Homaloptera modiglianii, Weber &: Bea.ufort, Fi8k~ Indo·A'U8trat. ~1"ih"yel •• 

S,p.ll. 
1932. H~ modiglianii, Rora., Mem. Ind. Mm., 12, p. 28&. 

D. 3/6; A. 9; V. 2/7; p. 5/9-10; L.1. 60-64. 
Perugia (1893), gave a short description of H. modiglianii, which 

Weber and Beaufort (1916) followed. As I have examined a. specimen 
of this rare species, and since, there exists no detailed description ofjt, 
I am redefining it here. 
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Hrm&aloptera 1lWdiglW7iii is a small slender loach in which the head 
and body are greatly depressed; dorsal profile is slightly arched, it rises 
from tip of snout to hind end of occipital region, from whence it runs 
s 'might to the commencement of the dorsal and thence gradually slopes 
to the base" of the caudal fin. 

Head contained 5 to 5·5 and depth of body 8·75 to 9·25 in total length . 
Head longer than broad; snout broad, flat, obtusely pointed. Snout 
dlightly long., than balf leugth of head and consequently the eyes are 
situated in posterior half of head. Height of head at occiput about half 
its length. Eyes dorso·lateral, of moderate size; diameter contained 
7 in head, 3·75 iu snout, and 3 in interorbital width. Mouth inferior, 
C!IlSent·shaped and borderel by thick plain lips which are continuous 
at angles, but interrupted widely in lower jaw. Barbels slightly longer 
than diameter of eye. 

Caudal peduncle longer than deep, its least height contained 
1·5 times in its length. Scales absent on head and anterior half of ab
domen ventrally. Scales longer than broad, with a large structureless 
nuclear area, and a smaller number of circuli. Radii absent in apical 
and in adjoining lateral areas. 

Dorsal commences closer to base of caudal than to tip of snout. 
Its origin sljghtly behind that of pelvics. Length of dorsal greater than 
depth of body beneath it and it is abont as long as pelvics. Paired fins 
are flat and broad. Pectoral slightly pedunculate, with inner 1/3 vertical 
and onter 2/3 horizontal. Pectorals about as long as head and separated 
from pelvics by short distance. Pelvics fall much short of vent and 
their length is contained 0·75 in head. Anal shorter than dorsal. Caudal 
slightly emarginate, its lobes being equal. Colour in alcohol is yellowish, 
marmourated with brown. A black transverse band at base of caudal. 
Fins yellowish and immaculate. 

Loca!ity.-Snmatra (Si Rambe). 

Specimen examined.-

B~No. 

F.11296/1 

Donar or GolkaOf'. No. oj 8~me'rl8. 

Sumatra. • Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. 1 specimen. 
Genova.. 

Bomaloptera ripieyi, (Fowler). 
1940. Homalopterula ripleyi, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad .• 91. p. 379, 

figs. 5·7. 
1950. Bomaloptera ripky', Hora, Ree. Ind.. Mus., 48. p. 51. 

D. 3/7/1; A. 2/5/1; P. 3/10; V. 2/7; L. 1. 73. 
Head 4·7 and depth of body 7·75 in length. Width of head 1·2 

and snmIt 1·9 in head. Diameter of eye 6 in bead, 3·25 in snout and 
2 in interorbital width. Width of mout h 2·75 in head. Interorbital 
space 3 in head; predorsal scales 43. Head and entire medial abdominal 
region scaleless back to vent. Height of dorsal 2 in head and anal 
1·75. Least depth of caudal peduncle 2·2 in head. 

Loca!ity.-Geompang River, Meloewak in Atjeh Province. Sumatra. 
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Rem~1ks.-Reference may be made to the discussion (vide supra, 
p. 188) for the relationships of Fowler's genus HlYtnalopteTula .. . Hora 
(lip. cit.) after an examination of tho type and only specimen of H. ripleyi 
stated: " .... the only specimen of this species is not in a good state of 
preservation, 80 the characters could not be made out". Further 
material when obtained will throw more light on the systematic position 
of this species. 

Bnma10ptera gymnogaster, Blecker. 
1916. Homaloptera gymnogMter. Weber and Bea.ufort, FifJh. Indo·.A:u8Iral 

Archip . 3, p. 11. 
1916. Homaloptera lepidogaater. Weber and Beaufort, Ibid. 3. p. 14. 

1932. Homciloptera gymnogaster, Bora., M em.lnd. M1l8., 12, p. 280. 

D. 2/7-8; A. 2/6; P. 5-6/9-10; V. 2/7; L. 1. 63-70. 
Head contained 5·5 and depth of body 7·75 in standard length. 

Length of snout greator than half length of head. Head longer than 
broad, its width contained 1·33 in it3 length. Eyes moderately large, 
its diameter contained 6·25 in head, and 1·5 in interorbital width. 
Pre<jor3ll1 scales 30,. On ventral surface scales present between pelvics, 
and in a triangular patch before them. 

Locality.--Sumatra (Lake Manindjau, river Anei near Kaju Tanam). 
Specimens examined.-

/WJi8ter No. Localjjy. DoMJr or Oollector. . No. of specimens. 

F. 11297/1 River Anei near Kaju Zool. Mus. Amsterdam 1 specimen. cauda.l 
Ta.nam, Sumatra. da.ma.ged. 

Homaloptera amphisquamata, Weber & Beaufort. 
1916. Homaloptera amphi6'quamata, Weber and Beaufort, Fi8he8 Indo-.Atutral. 

Archip., 3. p. 12. . 

1932. Homalopttra amphilquamala, Hora., Mem.1nd. Mm .• 12. p. 288. 
1951. Bomaloptera amphi8quamata. Rama.swami, Proc. Nat. l'Mt. Sci. India . 

(in preas). 

D. 3/7; A. 3/4-5; P. 6-7/9-10; V. 2-3/6; L. 1. 70-73. 
Head 4'7 in standard length and 5·5 in total length. Depth of body 

7·2 and 8·5. Diameter of eye less than 5 in head, about 2 in snout and 
less than 2 times in interorbital space. Origin of dorsal behind that of 
pelvics, but is closer to tip of snout than to base of caudal. Ventral 
surface scaly ouly bctween and behind pelvics. Predorsal scales 50. 

Locality.--Sumatra (Lau Borus, Karo Highlands). 
Specimens examined.-

R'IIi&ter No. Locality. Donor or Oolkctofo. No. oj specimtM. 

3 specimens, of which F. 11045/1 Lau Borus. Karo Zool. Mus. Amsterda.m 
Highlands. Sumatra. one is slightly 

da.maged. 

Homaloptera heterolepis, Weber & Beaufort. 
1916. Homaloptera heterolepis. Weber & Beaufort, Fish.1ndo-A:ustral. Archipel. 

3, p.12. 

D. 2/7; A. 2/5; P. 4-5/8-10; V. 2/7-8; L. 1. 63-70; L. tr. 12-1-10. 
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Head 4·7 in standard and 5·6 in total length. Depth of body 6·4 
and 7'6. Diameter of eye about 5 in head, 2'3 in snout' and 2 in inter
orbital space. Origin of dorsal behind commencement of pelvics, and 
much nearer tip of snout than base of caudal. Pectorals muoh shorter 
than head, not reaching pelvics. Scales on abdomen only behind pelvics. 

Lomlity.--8umatra (Atchin, Lake Tawar). 

Specimen. examined.-

Register No. Locality. Donor or Oollector. No. o/specimens. 

F. 11035/1 Lake Ta.wa.r~ Sumatra. Zool. Mus. Amsterda.m. 2 specimens. 

BomaIoptera montana, Harre. 

(plate I, figs. 1-2). 

19t5. Homaloptua montana, Herre, Journ. Washington Sci. Sor., 20, pp. 399. 
1960. Bomaloptera montana, Bora.. Bee. Ind. Mm., 48, p. 54. 
1951. HomalopUra montana, Silas, Journ. Bombay Nat. HiBt. Soc. 49, p. 679: 

D. 2/6; A. 1/5; P. 4/8; V. 2-3/6-7; L; 1. 72; L. tr. 16-1-12. ' 

Known from the type and only specimen, H. montana was described 
by Herre (op. cit.) from the Anamalai Hills in Peninsular India. I 
have examined the type specimen received on loan from the Zoological 
Museum of Stanford University, U. S. A., and am redescribing it here 
with illustrations. 

Head 4·8 and depth of body 9·6 in total length. Length of caudal 
and pelvic equal to that of head. Diameter of eye 4·3 in head, 2·8 
in snont and 1·7 in interorbital width. Snont 2 and postorbital part 
of head 2'5 in head. Least depth of caudal peduncle twice in its own 
length. 

Body slender, posterior half being laterally compressed; dorsal profile 
little elevated; eyes dorso-lateral ; snout descends steeply with rather 
flat tip. Mouth smail, slightly arched; barbels small and inconspicuous. 
Dorsal origin well behind that of pel vies and behind middle of length. 
Pectorals just reaching plevic base. Pelvics fall short of anus which 
is notiooahly in advance of anal origin. Caudal nearly truncate. Head 
and entire ventral surface back to a little behind pelvic base scaleless. 

Herre (op. cit.) gives the colour as "in alcohol brown, the under 
side yellowish; 10 dark short bars across the baok, but not extend
ing back to the lateral line; a poorly defined dark longitudinal 
stripe below the lateral line from the eye to the caudal base; top of head 
very dark brown; a blackish brown spot on ventral base; caudal with 
a blackish blotch on its base, and another near its tip; other fins all 
clear" . 

Looality.-Puthutotam Estate, Anamalai Hills, South India. 

Remar/cs.-H. montana throws some light as to the Malayan 
aflinities of the fish fauna of Peninsular India. Recently Hora (1950) 
and Silas (1951) have discussed the Zoogeographical significance of the 
pocurrenoo of this species in Peninsnlar India. 
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Homaloptera tweedei, Herre. 

1940. Homaloptera tweedei. Herre, Bull. RaJlla Mus., 16, pp. 7-8. pI. i, fig. 1. 
1941. Homaloptera tweedei, Hora,lbid., 17, p. 61. 

1944. Homaiopkratwudei, Herre, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 57, p. 51. 

D. 1/8; A. 1/4-5; P. 4/10; V. 2/7; L. 1. 36-37; L. tr. 4-5/3-3'5. 
Head 3·4 to 3·55 and depth of body 6·6 to 6·8 in total ength. Dia

meter of eye 3'8 to 4 in head and about equal to that of interorbital 
space. Snout 2·6 in head. Interorbital space 1·5 iu snout. Least 
depth of caudal peduncle 2·2 iu its length. 

Locality.-Mawai District, J ohore, Malaya Peninsnla. 

Remarks.-H. tweedei is also characterised by the relatively large 
size of the scales, fewer rays in the pectoral fins, pectorals overlapping 
pelvics, larger eyes and the scaleless ventral surface up to the pelvics. 
For a complete diagnosis of the species reference may be made to Herre 
(1940, loco cit.). 

Homaloptera zollenger, Bleeker. 

1916. Homaloptera zoUengeri, Weber and Bea.ufort, Fish. I11do.A'Nstral. Archip., 
3, p. 14. 

1932. Homaloptera zollengeri, Bora, Mem. Ind. MU8., 12, p. 280. 
1937. Homo.l4ptera maxinae, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Na/.. Sci. Philad., p. 152 

figs. 62-53. 

194.5. Homaloptua zollengeri, Smith, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 188, p. 274. 

D. 2/8; A. 2/5-6; P. 4/9-10/1; V. 2/8; L. 1. 45. 

Head 6 to 6·3 and depth of body 8 to 8·5 in total length. Diameter 
of eye 4-5 to 5·5 in head; and about 2 in interorbital width. Origin of 
dorsal ahead of pelvics. Scales on back and sides with a strong longi
tudinal keel. Pectorals separated from pelvics by a short distance . 

. Locality.-Siam (Upper Baugpakong river); Java (Batavia, Ban 
daung) ; Sumatra (Labat) ; Borneo. 

Specimens examined.-

1!'.108/2 

F.1oo/2 

F.110/2 

Locality. Donor or Collector. No. of 8epecimens. 

King George V Raffies Museum Singapore 1 specimen. 
National Park, 
Kualu Tn.ha.n, 
Pahang, F. M. S. 

Kuala. Ta.hn, Pahang, 
F.M.S. 

Plus R. JaIong, Pera.k 
F.Id.S. 

Do. 

Do. 

BomaIoptera ophiolepis, Bleeker. 

1 specimen. 

1 specimen. 

1916. Homaloptera opkiolepi8. Weber and Bea.ufort. Fish. Indo·A'M8tral. 
Archipd.,3, p. 15. 

1932. HOfJudoptuG ophioltpi4, Hom, Mem. Ind. MU8., 12, p. 287. 

D. 3/8-9; A. 2/5-6; P. 4-6/9-11; V. 2/8; L. 1. 45-48. 
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Head 6 to 7 and depth of body 10·25 to 1l·5 in total length. Head 
longer than broad. Diameter of eye 4·5 to 5·5 in head and 2 times in 
interorbital space. Snout more than half length of h. ad. Barbels 
subequal and equal to or slightly longer than diameter of eye. Dorsal 
origin slightly ahead of pelvics. Predor.al scales 15. Abdomen scaly 
except the space between the pectorals. Scales on each side of the 
body with median keels. 

Locality.-Snmatra (Lahat); Java (Parongkalong, BunduDJ) 
Borneo (Mahakam river). 

Homaloptera bilineata. Blyth. 
188S. Homaloptera bilineata, Da.y, Fish. India, 2, p. 526. p1. CXD, fig. B. 
1889. Homaloptera bilineata, Day, Faun. Brit. India Fish., 1. p. 244. 
1932. Homtdoptem biUneata, Hora.. Mem. Ind. Mus .• 12. p. 288, pI. x, fig. 3. 

D.2/8; A.2/5 ; P. 4/9·10; V. 2/7 ; O. 19 ; L. 1.64 ; L. tr. 12/17. 
Head contained 5 and depth of body 7·5 to 8 in standard length. 

Head much longer than broad, its width contained 1·75 in its length. 
Tip of snont pointed. Depth of head at occiput equal half its length. 
Snont more than half length of head. Eyes moderately large, diameter 
contained 6·5 to 6·75 in head, 3·5 in snout and 2·5 in interorbital width 
Interorbitsl space equals about length of post-orbital part of head. 
Mouth inferior, slightly arched and fringed by thick plain lips which are 
continuous at angles. Labial groove widely interrupted; barbels short, 
stout and equal in length. Ventral surface except between pectorals 
totally scaly. Scales nearly three-fourths as broad as long, with bluntly 
pointed apical region and broad basal portion. Dorsal commencing 
ahead of pelvics, and its origin closer to tip of snout than to base of 
caudal. Pectorals separated from pelvics by considerable distance. 
Least height of caudal peduncle contained 2 times in its length. 

Locality :-Meetan and Tenasserim, Lower Burma. 
Specimens examined.-

Register No. Locality. 

Cat. 955 

1226 Tenasserim, Lower 
Burm&. 

F.ll04I/1 Hooton. Burma 

DoMf' or Oollector. No. 0/ sp ecil'lleM. stak 
of preservation. 

A. S. B. 2 specimens, slightly 
damaged. 

PurchaaedfromF.Day; I specimen badly desi~ 
Original of pI. coated. 
oxxi. fig. 8. 

Mus. Civ. Stor. Na.t. 2 specimens. 
Genova.. 

Homaloptera orthogoniata. VailIant. 

1916. Homaloptera fJrlhogoniata, Weber &nd Booufort, Fish. I1/.do.Au8~. Archiptl., 
3. p.15. 

1932. HomaloptmJ. orlhogoniata. Rora. Mem. Ind. Mus., 12, p. 288. 

D. 2-3/8-9 ; A. 2-3/5-6; P . 5-6/10 ; V. 2/98; L. 1.63-67 ; L. tr. 10-1-11 
Head 4·5 to 5 in standard length and 5·7 in total length. Depth of 

body 5 and 6·7. Diameter of eye 10 in head and 4 in interorbital space. 
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Scales on lateral line 63 to 67. Dorsal originates in advance to commence
ment of pelvics. Ventral surface except between pectorals totally 
scaly. Colour in alcohol brown, clouded with large distinct irregular ' 
dorsal blotches, or areas of deep brown, a large one between the dorsal 
and the pelvic. Ventral surface paler. A brown streak runs from 
side of snout to eye and is continued behind it to occiput. Another 
streak passes downwards across the sides of the head. All streaks with 
narrow pale brown margins. Fins brownish white. 

This species possesses an incipient rostral groove. 

Looality.-Borneo (River Raun and Bongan, System of Upper 
Kapuas ; Upper Mahakam river; Baram river), Malaya Peninsula, 

Specimens examined.-

Begiater N Q. Looality. 

F.l1037/1 Howong. Borneo 

F.l1038/1 Baram river. Borneo 

lJonqr or Colk<lor. No. of epee'meM. 

Rijka Mus. Nat. Rist. 1 specimen. 
Leyden. 

Acad. Nat. Sci. PwIa- 1 specimen. 
delphia. 

F.656/2 Perak. F. Ma.lays. Na.t. Hist Mus. Stan. 1 specimen. 
States. Univ. 

Bomaloplera ocellata, Van der Hoevcn. 

1932. Homaloptera ocellata. Hora. Mem. Ind. M'U8.,12. p. 277, pI. x. fig. 5. 

D. 3/7-8; A. 3/5; P. 6-7/10-11 ; V. 2/6-7 ; L. 1.63-71. 
Head 5·4 to 6 and depth of body 7·1 to 8 in total length. Diameter 

of eye 6·3 to 7·5 in head, 3 to 4 in snout and 2 in interorbital space. Width 
of head 1·4 in its length. Barbels subequal and shorter than eye. Origin 
of dorsal distinctly ahead of pelvics and closer to tip of snout than to 
base of caudal. Pelvics reach anus. Pectorals shorter than head and 
separated by considerable distance from pelvics. Caudal deeply forked. 
Abdomen scaly except a median naked portion beginning before a trian
gular scaly patch situated in front of pelvics. 

LOOality.-Jave (Batavia, Bnitenzorg, Tjipauas, Tjampea, Bandung, 
Garut, Ngantang); Sumatra (Lahat). 

Specimens examined.-

Jlegi.!ter No. Locality. 

R.036/l Java.. 

F.655/2 Tjiwa.len Creek, Ja.va. 

Donor or Oollector. No. 0/ 8peeimem and 
atak of pruerv04ion. 

Rijks. Mus, Nat. Rist. 1 specimen. Caudal tin 
Leiden. broken. 

Univ.Mus.Zool.Minchi- 2 specimens. 
ga.n, U. S. A. 

Bomaloptera leonardi, Hora. 
1941. Homalopteraleonardi, Rota. Bull. RajJle4 Mw. Singapore, 17, p. 61. 

D. 3/8; A. 2/5; P. 6/10-11 ; V. 2/8 ; C. 18; L. 1.57-60. 
. Head 4·3 to 4·8 in standard length and 5·3 to 6 in total length. Depth 
of hody 8 to 9·6 and 8·7 to 12. Height of head at occiput 2 times in 
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its length. Diameter or eye H in head, 2 to 2·2 in snout and 1 to 1'3 
in interorbital space. Least height of caudal peduncle contained 2·6 
to 3 in its length. 

Locality.-Malaya Peninsula (Kuala Tahang, Pahang). 

8pecimem """""ifled.-

RegiBter No. 

F. 13213/1 
(Type). 

F. 13214/1 
(Par.types). 

F. 111/2 

Kua.la. Ta.h~ King 
George V Na.tional 
Park, Paha.ng, F. M. 
States. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

NO.(J/~meu. 
1 __ • 

7 speoimO.llB. 

8 spooimens. 

Romalopten lIalusur, Bleeker. 

1916. HomaWptera e1'I,throrhina, Weber &; Bea.ufort (in pa.rt), Fiah. Indo
Amtr~. Archip., 3, p. 17. 

1932. Homalopkra salU8Ur, Hora. Mem. 1M. MUll., 12. p. 288. 

D. 2/9-10 ; A. 2/6 ; P. 7/10·11 ; V. 2/7 ; L. 1.70-80. 

Head 4·4 to 4·6 in standard length and 5·5 to over 6 iu totsllength. 
Depth of body 5·8 and H to 8. Diameter or eye 6·3 to 7·5 in head, 
3 to 4 in snout and more than 2 times in the interorbital width. Snout 
long and pointed. Pelvics extend beyond anal opening. Scales smooth, 
without any trace of keels. 

liJca/ity.-Java, and Sumatra. 

lreohomaloptera, Herre. 

19U. NeoAomalopl<l'., Herre. Pro<. Brol. 80< •• W.diogtoto, iI. p. SO. 

Head and anterior part of body feebly depressed and ventral profile 
flattened and horizontal. Dorsal profile arched, body being deepest 
below commencement of dorsal. Snout broadly rounded and provided 
with trenchent margins. Eyes small and situated dorso·IateraHy. Month 
small, subterminal and slightly arched. Two pain of rosmu barbels 
of whic.b. inner is as long as, diameter of eye. Outer barbel of maxillary 
angle longer than inner which is about half diameter of eye. Gill open· 
ings extend to ventral surface for a short distance. Head and body 
scaled, except ventral surf'ace which is naked as far back a. hind end 
of pelvics. Paired fins are broad and horizontal. Pectorals scarcely 
reach pelvics. Pectorals with 12 to 13 rays or which 3 to 4 outer ray" 
are unbranched. Pelvics with 7 rays of which 2 outer rays are un· 
branched. Dorsal originates behind point of commencement of pelvic. 
Caudal fin rounded, its length equ&1 or slightly less than length of head. 

Genotype.-Neo1wmn1.cptcra jolwrBMis Herre. 

Diattibution.-Johore, Malay .. Peninsula. 
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Remarks.-Herre (1944) erected the snbgenus N",,~ to 
accommodate a species of Hom!lk>pt.era from Malaya PeninsnIa.. He 
pointed out that from Hom!1loptera as defined by Hora (1932), Neahoma
lopt.era difiered in having : 

.. Two pairs or ba.rbels a.t ea.ch angle of the mouth instead of but; one; lila rays of 
the pectoral and ventral reduced in number, the former with 12 to 13 instead of 14" &0 
20 ; the lAtter 7 instead of 8 to 10 ; the pectorals further has but 3 to 4 aimpIe rayt mlJtiead 
of 4 to 8. Caudal fin Blightly rounded. no' forked or oma.rgi.o&te all in typical H0fA4.. 
loptua. Ca.udal peduncle i.s shot. and as deep as long." 

In view of the above diagnostic characters, N eohomalopt.era is Cousi
dered here as " distinct genus. 

Neohomaloptera iohorensis, Herre. 

(Plate I, figs. 3 and 4.) 

1944. Homaloptera(Neolwmaioptera)johorensi8. Herre,Proo.Bwl. 800. Washing. 
ton, 57. p. 51. 

A short description of this species from a specimen I have examined' 
received on loan from the collection of the Stanford lJnivenrity, U. S. A· 
i. given below: 

D. 1/7; A. 1-2/5, P. 3-4/8-9 ; V. 2/5; L. l. 33--35. 

Head contained 3·7 to 4 and depth of body contained 5 to 5·1 in 
0tal length. Caudal contained 4 to 4·1 ; pectorals 3·6 to 4 and pelvic. 
about 5·2 in total length. Eyes small, dorsolateral, their diameter 
contained 4·25 to 4·5 in head and 2 times in interorbital width . . Length 
of snout corresponds to postorbital part of head. 2 pairs <rf rostral bar
bels, length of inner equal to diameter of eye; outer I! diametet of eye; 
outer maxillary barbels longer than eye; inner about half diameter of 
eye. 

Body scaled, except ventral surface in front of hind end of baBe of 
pelvics. Pledorsal scales 14 to 15. Caudal peduncle with 16 ....Jea 
round it. Doraal commences slightly behind origin of peMes. Dorsal 
slightly shorter than head and its height contained 4·5 to 5 in total 
length. Pectorals about as long as head, scarcely reaching pelvi08. 
Caudal ped)lllcle about as long as deep. 

" Colour in alcohol is more or less brown stippled with minute black 
specks, interspread with large circular dots. Dorsal with two trans
verse rows of black spots and caudal with one or two blackish crossbars. 
Other fins colourless" (Herre, 19«). 

Locality.-Simpang Rengam, Johole, Malay .. Peninsula . 

Travaneoria, Hota. 

1941. ~ravamoria, Horn., ReG. Ind. M1U., 43, p. 228. 

For the diagnostic characters of this South Indian genus refereooe 
may be made to the key for the genera on page 182. In his wO%k on 
the Homalopterid fishes of Peninsular India, Hora (loc. cit) h .. sivim a 
detailed dellCription of the genus. 
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Genotype.-Travanroria jonesi Hom. 
Distributiim.-South India (Hill ranges of Northern Travancore ; 

Anamalai Hills, Western Ghats). 
ThlB remarkable monotypic genus was deScribed by Hora (1\141, 

op. cit.) from the Hill ranges of Northern Travancore. From BTuivania 
Hom, it is easily distinguished by its more extensive gill openings and 
the nnmber of rostral barbela. Travancoria is alao intermediate iD. 
certain characters betw_een Homaloptera van Hass., and! Balitora Gray. 

Travancoria· jonesi, Hom. 

1941. Trava1lCOriajone.ti, Bora. Ree. Ind. Mua., 43. p. 230. pI. viii, fig. 5·9. 
1941. TramftCOria joMri. ·Hora. &; Law, Ibid., 43. p. 249. 
1942. Tm""AtXn'ia jOfle8i. Hora. &; Law. J. Roy, .A.8iat. 800. Butgal. 8, pp. 39· 

46. 

D. 2/7-8; A. 1/4-5; P : 6/9-10; V. 2/6-7 ; C. 17 ; L. 1. 75-77. 
. Head 5 fu 5·8 in standard and 5·9 to 6·8 in total length. Depth of 
body 8·33 to 8·7 in standard lengtll and ,9·87 to 10·15 il) total length. 
Width of head contained 1 to 1·3 and height of head at occiput 1·7 to 
1·9';" its length. Diameter of eye contained 4·13 to 5 in head; 2·5 to 
2·6 in snont and 1·4 to 1·5 in interorbital space. Least height of caudal 
peduncle contained 2·25 to 2·75 in its length. 

Type specimen is li'reserved in the collection of the Zoological Survey 
ofIndia. 

Looolity.-South India (High Rallges; Northern Travancore ; Ana
malai Hills). 

Specimens examined :-

~No. Localily. 

F.I3507/1. Pampa<!ampam. 
(Type) N. 'rravancore 

F. 13508fl" Do. 

11.13598/1 Do. 

F.I3599/1 Do. 

Donor or CQllecIion. No. 0/ apec.imma. 

S. Jones. 1 specimen. 

Do. 1 specimen. 

Do. 2 specimena. 

Do. 1 speoimen. 

Badly damaged; head 
miBaing. 

P1eudoho~op~ gen. nov. 
Small lQach-Jike fish in which head and anterior part of body are 

depreBSed and ventral profile is flattened and horizontal. Snout broadly 
pointed. Eyes placed dorsolaterally, provided with free orbital margins 
and not visible from below. Mouth inferior, transverse, slightly arohed 
and of moderate size: Lips are full, plain and continuous. Four rostral 
barbela and a pair of maxillary barbels present. Barbels equal in length 
and about as long as the eye. Rostral groove well developed and deep 
at sides of mouth. Jaws strong and provided with strong rasping edges. 
Gill openings oblique, extending to ventral surface for short distance . 
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Body covered with moderately small scales which are carinat<l, slightly 
increasing in size towards the back. Ventral surface of head and bolly 
upto anus totally s,\"leless. Dorsal origin before middle of length. 
Paired fins broad, e~ive and horizontal. Pelvics not reaching anal. 
Pectorals reaching pefvics. Pectorl'is with 20 rays of which 8 outer 
rays are simple. Caudal fin deeply forked, the lower lobe the longer. 
Caudal peduncle extremely slender, its height being about three time in 
its length. 

Genotype.-PstmilolwmaloplR;ra tate-regani (Popta). 
Distrilnui<m.-Borneo (River Bo). 
&marks.-The genus Pseudohom.loptera has been erected to accom

modate a previously known Bornean species described under Hom-:dop
tera by Popta (1905). The well defined deep rostral groove of H. tate
rega .. ; is of sufficient importance to give it a generic rank. Hora (1932, 
p. 327) commented on the peculiar rostral groove of this species, but at 
that time he did not separate it into a new genus. In view of a thorough 
revision of the species of Homaloptera, it was found difficult to retain 
it in that genus on account of the presence of a rostral groove and other 
structures associated with the mouth. 

Pseudohomaloptera tate-regani (Popta). 

1905. Homaloptua tate-rega-nl, Popta.. Note8 Leydt.,. Mus., 25. p. 180. 
1906. Homaloplera tate.regani . Popta.lbid., 'Zl . p. 182. 
1916. Homaloptera tate·regan'_ Webel" & Bea.ufort, Fish. Ind. Au"dral. Arcl!.ip., 

3, p. 19. 
, 1932. Homaroptera ta.te.re.3ani, Hor&, Hem. Ind. MU8 .• 12. p. 288, pI. xi, fig. 4! 

D. 3/8 ; A. 2/5 ; P. 8/12; V. 2/8 ; L. 1. 64; L. tr. 6/1/7. 
Head 4·5 in standard and 6 in total length. Depth of body 7·45 and 

10 ; Diameter of eye 7 in head; 4 in snout and 3 in interorbital width. 
Origin of dorsal ahead of pelvics. Ventral surface upto vent totally 
scaleless. Least height of caudal peduncle contained more than three, 
times in its length. 

For detailed diagnosis of this species reference may be made to the 
description of the genus. 

Locality.-Borneo (River Bo). 

Balitora Gray. 

194-1. Balilcm, Hora, Rec. Ind. MUll., 43. p. 222. 

UJ45. Balitora, Smith. Bull. U. B. Nat. Mus .• 188. p. 278. 
1948. Balitora. Rrunaswa.mi, Proo. Zool. Boo. London. 118. p. 513. 

For ·the diagnostic charact>;rs of JJalitora reference may' be made to 
the key for the genera on page 182. Hora (1941) has redefined the genus. 

Gerwtype.- B alitora brue<:i Gray. 
Distribution.-South India (Mysore); Northern IndIa (Bhutan, 

Northern Bengal; Sishak river, Chittagong Hills); Burma (Meekalan; 
Pegu ; Sankha stre"!ll, Kamaing, Myiti,:yina District) . . 

8 



K"!/I to. tlu< s']J6Cifll> oj tM ge1JlU8. Ba.li.t<>~ .. (J,\!~:
J. PectoraIa miasingoe jutl rvacbing pelviM ;,10,..& caudaJ 

lobe ooMidcRa.bly 10nger th&n u.pper B. brucei. 

II.. Pe~ .:5~BlliiAg "y;o~ ComlOO.IUltlm.ent of pelvics ; 
robes 01' 06ude.l a.huOEIt e.qp:al in length. • •. 8. macu·la,w,. 

Balilora II1:ueei Gra.y. 

1832. Balilora brucei, Gra.y, Ill. Ind. Zool.1 1. pI. lxxxviii, fig. 1. 
I 020. BaUtor~ britcei .. Hora.. Bee. Ind. Mus., lSt. . .t- 19.'7.. 
1932. Balitara bruce., Hora, Mem. Ind. M1I,B., l2.. p. 291, pl. x, fig. I, pl. xi, 

fig. 5 j pI. xii, fig. 2. 

1),. 3/8; A. 2/5; P. 10{1l-12; V. 2/9 ; C. 17 ; Ll. 70; L. tr. 10/7. 

Read .000000ined 6·5 and depth of body abeut 11 to 13·5, time" ill 
.6t"P lellgl;h. Head s¥tly longer thaD brood •. its width c'Wiained 
about ()../r ilt its Ioogtb.. Diameter of eye contained 6,-f; in head. 3·5, in 
'ROUt "lid a"""t. 2·~ in into.orbital srace. Snout b.oad and treRcbent. 
Least depth of ""udal pedunolecootainOO about tbree tim .. in its Ie~h. 

This type and wen known species of the gelns &il~~ is "epleseft~ed 
in the collection of the Zoological Si:trvey of Inilla. Indian Museum, by 
a fine series of specimens obtained from Darjeeling. and the Khasi Hills 
in Assam. 
Speci_ .............. ·:-

Reg~ter No. 

150It 

Locality. 

Darjeeling. 

F.9&17·911 Chenapunji, AssAm 

Donor or Collector. N9I. of 8pecimeM. 

Purchased' from F. Da.y. :1 specimen. Bnd state 
of preservation. 

Bourne. 3 specimens. Partly 
d ... oged. 

J' .. 10e3.9/1 Tang-Siang, .tre&DL S. L. Hora 8 8pecimens. 
ClieJll'8punji, Asaam. 

F. 11092/1 Non.priang stream Do. 3 specimens. 

F.680/2 

below Cherrnpunji, 
Aooam. 

Right bank of Kauala. 
river. N. E. of Jaina.· 
gur Railway stn., 
Darbbsnga. Dt .• 
Bihar. 

Do. 2 specimens. 

Three geographical rooes of Bafitora "ruceO are yecognised at present. 
They are B. b7ttCBi mysm"""'s Hora in Mysore. South India ; B. bruce> 
burmanimt. Ron ;1\ Burma and B. b""""" me/anosmna. Hora on t~e Burma
Siam bordH. These are dealt with below. 

Balitora brucei var. mysorensis Hora. 

1941. BaUtora broce' var. mysorentJi&, Hora, Rec. Ind. M'll8., ·43. p. 232, pT. viii, 
fig. 4. 

D. 3/9; A. 2/5 ; p. 9/12 ; V. 2/9 ; C. 19 ; L. 1.68.. 
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Head contained 4·3 in standard and 5·64 in total length. Dep t,h 

of body contained 7·6 and 9·8 width of head contained 1·41 and height 
of head at occipu t 2·23 in its length. Diameter of eye 5·56 in head; 
3·44 in snout and 1·81 in interorbital space. Snout more or less pointed. 
Least height of caudal peduncle contained 3 times in its length. 

Locality.--South India (Sivasamudram, Mysore State). 
In addition to the type preserved in the collection of the Zoological 

Survey of India, I have recently .xamined a rew more specimens of 
this variety, of which one is deposited in the collection. 

Specimens exa,,,m.a, :-

Rt!lJiarer No. Locality. Donor or Collector. No, oj speoi1Mn-a. 

~' . 13512/ 1 Siva.sa.mudl'am, a lt. B. S. Bhimacbar. 1 specimen. 
1500-2000 R, 
My80re State, S. 
India. 

F . 686{2 lliy..,..., E. G. Sil", I specimen. 

Balitora brucei var. bnrmanicus Hota. 

Thls variety of B. bruce> differs from the forma typica in haYing a more 
narrower body, m()re elongate head and darker oolouration. It is re
presented in the collection of the ZoolDgical Sw:vey of India. by a good 
series or specimens~ 

Speci_ examined :-

Re<;ister No. Laeatlt'¥' Dcnwr or Collector. No. of BpedNl~l& 

F. 11034-/1 Moekabm, Bwnw,a. Geoo ... & MU8eum. 3 speeimeas. 
(Type). 

F. 16284{90 Pcgu, Burma N. Theobafd 

F. llCl!l2/l Shisbak river .. Chitta· R. P. AIullon 
gong Hills. 

F. 16886j-l Sank'. eUea81. Kam.· B. N. Chopra-. 
ing and :Mogaling, 
Myitkyina. District, 
N. Burma.. 

F. 656/~ U. S. N&t. Mt'ls. 

6 speoimens. 

lepecimen. 

18p6.»mert. 

Balitora brM8i va •. _la_rna Hora. 
1932. BaUtora. bruut 'laf. mela.llOsama. Hora.~ Me/n . Ind. MltS., 12.. p. 291. 

For a specimenof Bal;wra bllWIJi (No. 1921).,9. 8. ll~ intli"coIlec· 
tion of the. British Museum, Hora (op. cit.), g1've 8 . subspecifi. rank and 
designated it as "",TaMs.ma. Intermediate between the forma tllpU:a 
and t.he Burmese race, B. I>~ b".nJ<>"icus" it is a melanin variety 
in whi"h the dorsal Buxf'ace, except th.e tips of the fins. are dirty whit. 
in colour. 
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. LotY1:i:y.-Lower Burma (Thaungyiu River, (Megla stream) on the 
Burm,-Siam border). 

BaIitora maculata Gray. 

1920. Balilora 1I1oIJCU~. HOTa, Ree. Ind. Mm., 19. p. 199, ,6g. 2., pI. xi, fig. 1. 
1932. Balitora maculata, Hom, Mem. Ind. Mua.,12. p. 201. 

D. 2/9; A. 2/5; P. 19; V. 2/7 ; 0. 17; L. 1. 70. 
Head contained 5·5 and depth of body 9·5 to 10 in standard length. 

DialI'eter of eye contained 8 in head, { to 4·2 in snout. Head about as 
long as broad. Snout broadly rounded. Pectorals overlap pelvics. 

Specimens """,mined :-

Regiater No. 

F. 9860-651/1 Darjooling 

Donor or Collt.elor. 

N. Wallioh 

Balitoropsis Smi tho 

2 specimens . (in bad 
Btate of preservation). 

1945. Balitoropsi8, Smith Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mm., 188. p. 278. 

Body more or leas cylindrical; anteriorly slightly depressed. Head 
greatly depressed and obtusely pointed; abdomen and nnder surfac .. 
of head flattened. Depth of body and width at origin of dorsal about 
·equal. Mduth small, 'moderately arched and .subterminal. A deep 
narrow groove' extending around the cotners of mouth. Well developed 
rostral barbels in two closely approximated groups, occupying a median 
rostral lobe; nostrils large, separated by a flap. Lips finely papillated. 
upper lip covering upper jaw, lower lip leaving the sharp edged of lower 
jaw exposed. . Scales on back and sides carinated. Head and anterior 
part of abdomen scaleless. Gill openings oblique, extending to ventral 
surface for short distance. Vent situated much nearer pelvic base than 
origin of anal fin. Dorsal arising in ad vance of pelvics. Pectorals 
with 14 rays ot which 4 rays are simple. Pectorals separated from 
pelvics by " considerable distance. Pelvics extend far beyond anal 
opening, but fan short of anal fin. Pelvics with 10 rays of which 2 
outer rays are · simple. Top and sides of head thickly covered with 
papillae which are absent on the ventral surface. 

Gtmatype.-BaliWropsis bartschi Smith. 
DistriOOtion.-::l'eninsular Siam (Kao Chang, Trang Province). 

BaIitoroPBis bartschi Smith. 

1945. Balilorop8t" ba"&8cM~ Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mm., 188. p. 279, fig. 56. 

D.2/7 ;A. 2/5 ;1'. 4/10; V. 2/8 ; J,.I. 44; L. tr.7/1/6. 
. Head 4A in standard length; depth of body equals lengtn of head. 

Tliameter . of eye 5 in head, 2·5 in snout and 2 in iU~lOrbital space. 
Eves situated in p08t<>.rior half of head. Scales in predorsal region 13. 
L .... st depth of caudal peduncle contained j·8 in its length. For detailed 
diagnosis reference mal be nmde to the description of the genus. 
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Locality.-Stream on Kao Chong in Trang Province, Peninsular 
Siam. 

Sinohomaloptera Fang. 
1932. Sinohomalopkra, Hor&, -¥em. Ind. Mus" 12, p. 288. 
1938. Binohomaloprera, Herre, .Lingnan Sci., J ourn., Oanl<m.17. p. 429. 
1943 . Homalopltra. Niohols, Nat. Rist. Cent. Asia, 9, p. 220. 
1949. Sinohomalopltra, Chen & Liang. Quart. Journ., Taiwan M 1t8., 2, (4). 

p.16!. 

For tbe diagnostic characters of Sinolwmaloptera reference mav ba 
made to the key for the genera on page 182. For a detailed descrip
tion of the genus, Hom (lac. cit.) may be consulted. 

Genotype.-Sirwlwmaloptera kwa'ngsilJllsis Fang. 

Distribution.-Cheng Kon Tauen, Hainan; K wangai; China. ' 
Remarks.-Fang (1930, vide SUp1'U, p. 187) distinguished Sinohoma-

loptera from llomaloptera on the nature of the basipterygium and the 
modified ribs. Herre (1938) described a new species, S. hoffmanni from 
Hainan in China. In the possession of a pair of barbels at each angle os 
the mouth Sinohomaloptera shows affinities to the Malayan genut' 
N eolwl1laloptera. But the rostral fold, papillate lips and larger 
number of rays in the paired fins distinguishes it from Neolwmaloptera. 

Key to the species oj the genus Sinohomaloptera Fang. 

I. Pectora.ls 7/11 ; scales on lateral line 61 to 64; snout 
less than two times in head; pelvics extending 
beyond anal opening for & short distance S. hoffmanni. 

11. Pector&ls 8/12 ; scaleS on lateral line 66; snout more 
than two times in head; pelvics do not reach anal 
opening S. kwan.gSlensis. 

Sinohoma\optera hoftamanni Herre. 

1938. Sinohomaloptera hoffmanni, Herre, Lingnan Sei , J~urn., 17. p. 429. 
fig. 1. 

1943. Homaloplera (Octo71ema) hoI/manni, Nichols, Nat. Hist. Ctnt. Asia. 9 . 
p. 221. 

D. 3/7; A. 2/5; P. 7/11 ; V. 2/8; L. 1. 61-64. 
Head 44 to 4·5 and depth of body 6·9 to 7·1 in total length. Diameter 

of eye 5·8 in head and 3·2 in snout. Length of snout is 1·8 in head 
Interorbital space twice diameter of eye. Least depth of candal peduncle 
contained 2·25 in its length. Dorsal originates ahead of pel vies and is 
situated closer to tip of snout than to base of caudal. 

Locality.-Chenng Kon Tsuen, Hainan .. China. 

Sinohomaloptera kwangsiensis Fang. 
1930. Homaloplera (Si-nohomaloptera) k1Oangsien.tis, Fang, Sine1UJia., 1, (3), p. 27 
1930. Sinohomaloptera 1cu>angsiensis. Fang. Contr. Biol. Lab. Sci. Soc. Ca.ntcn. 

(Zoo!, Set'.), 6, p. 26. 
1932. Sinohomaloptera Icwanusie1l8i~. Hora, Afem.Ind. Mus .• 12. p. 28P. 
1943. Honialoptera (Si1UJhomalo1ltera) Kwallgsiensis, Niohols, Nat. Hi iJt. Cent 

.Asia, 9, p. 222. 
1949. Sinohomalopkta kwangsien.siB, Chen & Liang, Quart. Journ. Taiwan 

M ..... 2. (4), p. 1&1. 
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D. ~8 ; A. 216 ;1'. 8{l:t, V. 2/8; i. 1.00. 

Head contained 4·73 and width of body 5·74 in standard length. 
Resd longer than broad, and its width contained 1·41 in its length. 
Snout slightly less th.n 1I11tf lerrgth bf helld.. Interorbital width con
tained 2·83 in h""d. Eyes moderately mrge, its dia:l1'cter contained 
IHj in hMd. ()rigin ilf dl>rsal slightly ahead 'Of pelm, and nearer tip 
of snout than "" base 1)f caudal. . 

Locality.- Kwangsi China. 
Sp>..ci!'l!ffiS 'etXJ",i1teJ, :-

R'IIuter No. Loaalily. 

F. lillI/I Kwangsi, China 

lJorwr or oolle.eter. N6. fI/ ..q>eeiMe)t.&. 

Met. MUll. Na.t. Hiat. J specimeo. 
·Nanking. 

Lepiudchdln Regan. 

1932- upt.ricAl).y., llo .... , Mem. lod. At •• , 12, p. l!9. 
J9!l3. LtpRcrid.l1&Y8~ Fang. Sinmria, oJt (3), p. 48. 
f943. upturic.kikys. Niohols, Nat. Hist . Oenlrtd Asia., '9. p.222. 
1949. LtplwiehihYB, Cheo '" Liang, Quar!. Jour .. ¥>ai ... n M ... , 2,.(4), p. 162. 

l!Oi: ~ <lja;t;Dostic """",,ct;ers <of Lept ..... CWO~ rcrorence m&y hoe m'Ade 
to the k"y. for the geners on page 182. The genus was redefined by 
Hora in {1ll32j. 

Genotype. --Leptu~s .Jim9ti1iffl {Glin~l. 
Distribta ....... - Uwer Yangtse Klang RiV<><'; :Mill river; s....chu.n, 

Ichang, Hupeh Provinoe; Tmgtin Lake, H ..... all Province; CWDO. 
Remarks..-Reg .. n (1911), created the genus Leplurich.lhy for Giinther's 

specie, HorrwJAYplera fimbriata, and in briefly defining it brought out its 
differences from that of H_~p_. Later ·Ni<ehols (1928) assigned 
several specimens collected from TUllgting Lake to L.fimhriata (Giinther). 
H'Om (1932) difi'er"entia-ood the known S\"'Cittrens 'of L. fimbriata into 
three species, and defined the .genus Lepturicktkys as: "Tail long and 
slender, least height of caudal peduncle less than ci'un..ter of eye; fim
briated lips; three harbelsat each aIlgle ~f the Jl.lOuth." Fot'the jaterre
lationships of Lepturichlhys with the other Chinese HomaJopteri.dae 
~eterence roay be made to the discussion on page 247. 

Key to the species oj the genus Lepttll ichthys R'§a'fl. 

I Greater part or dorsah'1.1naoo'Ofhdad and body smooth ; 
low keels on scales in tail region and IOmo keels on 
scales on anterior part of body provide8 with spin. 
ous projections at their ends . 

..4. Seven Ulterior simple rays in the ,pectoral) 
!<Jog •• Hay of doi'sal -.ho_th ... head. . L.ji .. bRola. 

B. Nine-anterior simple AyS in .pectoral; longest 
ray of 00nal much longer than bead. L. gnnlltri. 

n. Entire dorsal suri'ace of head a.ud boEi,y ,covered with 
warl,..1IkespIDou8processes; large scalesmtroot 
of dorsal with 3 or 4 wa.rt8 on their distal borders L. nk~i. 
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Lepturiclttil:r. fjw!njMa {Gunther). 

1932. LepluricMhys jimbriata, Hora, Mem. J'{t5. Neu.., It, po.t. 
1933. Leptllriduhys jimbriat.a, Fa.ng, Sinensia. 4. (3), p. 49. 
1"943. Lephtricllthys ji'lfr11rfdt(l" Ni"r.bMs, Nat. Hid. ~ntrwt' 14814, 9. p.~!3J. 
1949. /Jej)ltuitltthY8 jmbri«ta, Chen & Liang. Quart . .Iouru .. 7'4IiUHl" oMtI8. 

2. P. 1M. 

D. 3/8; A. 2/5; P. 7/11-12; V. 3/8. 

Head contained 6·3 in standard and 7·2 in total length. Depth of 
body contained 12·6 in staooard and 14·5 in total length. H~4lht at 
occiput half width of head, which in turn is contained 1·1 times in length 
of head. Diameter of eye cont"ned 6·4 in head, 3·7 in snout aad 20{; in 
intel'Qrbital space. Length of candal peduncle contained 3·8 m standard 
ieugth. Least depth of caudal peduncle contained 16 tiIllils in its length. 

LoooJity.--!<lh&ng; Hupen Province, China. 

Lepturichthys giinUleri Ho;ra. 

1932. Lepturichthys g1!ntheri, Hom, Mem.11Id. MU8 .• 12, p. 295. 
1933. Lepturichlhya gUntheri, Fang, Si1lensia, I, (3) .. p. 4'9. 
1943. LeptuTichthys p1!ntheri. Nichols, Nat Hi8t. CentraZ Aria. 9, p. "'225. 

1949. Lepturichthy8 guntheri. Chen & Liang. Quart. Jourfl,. Taiuun MU8.2. 
p.162. 

D. 3/8; A. 215; P. 9/11-12 ; V. ~/9. 
Hood contained 6·2 to 6·9 and depth of lrody U to n'5 in standard 

l~th. Width of head oonta<ned 1·2 t.imcs and height at oceiput 2 to 
2·2 in its length. Diameter of oye cOll.tained 6·u to 7·'1 in helld, 4. to 
4·5 in snout and 2·8 to 3 in interorbital space. Length of caudal pedunole 
contained 2·9 to 3·2 in standard length. Its least height contained 19 
to 23 times in its length. 

Localitg.-Min River, Szechuan, China. 

1932. ufttwrichtTttls nichfl~i., H-ora~ M<em. I'I1d. Mti8 .• 12. p. 2lJ7. 
~:933. ktptv,richlJt1/8 fttcholsi, Myers, Copin. I, p. 100. 
1933. up/meAtA,. >dol .. , Fang, Su-.ia, 4, (3), p. 00. 
194.3. Lept'ft,AcJttls!18 nidu:Jlsi, Niehol&. NQt. Hist. Cemr'ftl Asia. 9, p. 226. 
19(9. Lept1ltnchth1J& mcltdtti. Cben & Lie.ng. Q'Uflf't. JfYltr"'. TlIittJJ«,fI, .Mtt8.,R ... · ~4.J, 

p.162. 
1950. Lepthur-icllthys Tlicho18i. Hora, Rec. Ind. Mus .• 48, p. 52. 

D. 3/8; A. 2/5 ; P. 7-8/11 ; V.3/7. 
Head contained Ml to IH and depth of body 10 W 11 in standard 

length. Width of hood contained 1·2 and height at. occiput 2·1 to 2'2 
in its length. Diameter of eye contained 6·1 to 6·3 in hood, 3·3 to 3·5 
in snout and 2·4 in interorbital space. Length of caudal peduncle 
contained 3·3 to 3·4 in standard length. Least height of caudal peduncle 
contained 17 to 18 times in its length. 
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Looality.-Tungting Lake, Hunan, China. 

Specimens examine4 :-

RtgW<1" No. Locality. Donor or Collector. No. of specimena. 

F.11093/1 Tungting Lake, Amer, Mus. Nat. Riat. 1 specimen. Caudal 
Hunan. China.. and pectoral on one 

side damaged. 

F.668/2 Do. Do. 2 specimens. 

Remarks.-L. niclwlsi is readily distinguished from L. fiml>riata and 
L. guntMri, by the rugose condition of the entire dorsal snrface. Myers 
(1933) tlUew doubts on. the validity of L. niclwlsi and stated that the 
wart-like "processes may be nothing more than nuptial tubercles". 
Hom (1950), after an examination of a number of specimens of L. niolwlsi 
in the collection of the American Museum of Natural History has con
firmed his oorlier findings, viz., that L. nicl",lsi is a distinot species. 

The type-speoimen of L. nicholsi (F. 11098/1), preserved in the 
coUection of the Zoological Survey of India, seems to have been lost, 
most probably in the Hoods of the Varuna River at Banaras in September 
1943. All the present specimens are, however, paratypes. 

Hemimyzon Regan. 

1932. Hemimywn. Hora. Mem. Ind. MU8., 12, p. 298 . 
. 1949. Hemimyum, Chen &. Liang, Quart. Jour7/,. Taiwan M .... , Z, (4), p. 162. 

For the diagnostic characters of Hemimyzrm reference may be made 
to the key for the gen.era on page 183. The genllS was redefined by Hora 
in 1932. 

Genotype.- Hemimyzrm formosanum (Boulenger). 

Distributirm.-China (Yao-tan, Luchow; Leang-Chang-Shien in 
Szechuan; Min river, Szechuan; Taiko river in central Formosa). 

Remarks.-The genus was erected by Regan (1911) to accommodate 
Boulenger's Hmnawptera jorlnosanum from Formosa. Since then 
4 more species from China have heen added to this genus. Fang (1930) 
and Hor .. (1931) included Psilorhynchus sinensis Sauvage & Dabry 
(1874), under Hemimyzrm. Hora (1931) assigned Hmnaloplera ahbreviata 
GUnther to this genus. Later in 1932 he showed that Fang's species 
Sinolwmaloptera yaotanensis and S. acuticawia, rightly belonged to 
HemimyZO'Tl. Since then no new additions have been made to. the 
genus. 

Key to·tM species oj tM genus Hemimyzon Regan. 

1. Pectorals with 20 to 21 rays and pelvics with 12 rays-

A. Scales spinous; caudal lobes roundish; L.l·71 H. yaolanensi •. 

'B. Scales smooth; caudal lobes pointed; L.l·72 If. acuticauda . . 
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II. PectoralB with 22 to 26 ra.ys and pelvics with 15 to 18 ra.ys

A. ScaJes smooth j anterior nostril in a short tubule; 
Pectorals extending beyond origin of pelvics. 

1. Caudal much longer than head ; 
D. 3/8; A. 2/5; L. 1·75." " " H. abbrevia/a 

2. Caudal as long as bead ; D. 2/7; A. 1/5; L. 1·70 H.JOffli04anum. 

B. Scales keeled; anterior nostril with two flaps, the 
secondary minute; pectorals just reaching origin of 
pelvics. . .. H . .!inen8ia. 

Bemimyzon yaotanensis (Fang). 

1949. Hemimyzon yaola;nenBi8. Chen & Liang. Quart. JauNt. Taiwun M1l1" 
2, p. 161. 

D. 2/8 ; A. 2/5; P . 8/12 ; V. 4/8 ; L. 1.71. 
Head contained 4·81 and depth of body ';·53 in standard length. 

Width of head in its length 1·41 ; diameter of eye 6·25 in head. Snout 
1·79 and interorbital space 2·72 in head. Depth of caudal peduncle 
2'4 in head; its length 1·34. Width of mouth 2· J4 in snout. 

Locality.-China (Yao-tan, Wachang ; Luchow, Szechuan). 

Bemimyzon acuticauda (Fang). 

1931. Sinohmaloptera yaotanenais BCuticauda, Fa.ng, Sim:n8ia, I, (9), p. 143. 

1949. Hemimyzon. acutirouc.fa. Chen & Liang. Quart. JOUN'lt. Taiwan MU8., 2, 
(4), p. 161. 

D. 2/8; A. 2/5; P. 8/12 ; V. 4/8; L.1.72. 
Head contained 4·69 and depth of body 7·57 in standard length. 

Width of head in its length H2. Diameter of eye in head 5·65. Snout 
in head 1·74 and interorbital width 2·82. Depth of caudal peduncle 
2·75 and its length 1·57 in head. Width of mouth 2·32 in snout. 

Locality.-China (Yao-tan, Wa-chang, Luchow, Szechuan). 

Bemimyzon abbreviata (Giinther). 

1932. Hemifnyzqn, abbrtv1'ata, Rora. Mem. bId. ];!'IJ.8.~ 12. p. 301. 
1949. Hemimyron abbreviata, Chen & Liang, Quart. Journ. Taiwan J/v8., 2. 

p.161. 

D. 3/8; A. 2/5; P. 12/12; V. 3/12; L. 1.75. 
Head contained 5·3 to 5·5 in standard and 6·8 to 7·2 in total length. 

Depth of body 7·5 in standard length. Head little over twice its height 
at occiput and 1·4 times its width in front of base of pectoral. Snout 
considerably 1I\0re than half length of head. Diameter of eye contained 
6·5 in head; 4 in snout and neally 3 in interorbital width. Gape of 
mouth cOl\tained slightly over two times in 'width of head and 3 in its 
length. Origin of dorsal behind that of pelvics, but much. nearer tip of 
snout .than to base of caudal. Pectorals reach base of pelvics. Pelvics 
separated from anal opening by a short distance. Caudal peduncle 
long and narrow, its least height contained4·3 to 4·5 in its length. 
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Locality.-Chlna (MJn river Drninllge, Szechuan). 

Bemim~n ftmDOS"nlllD (Boulengeo-). 

1919. HemimyzonJo1'm06anum. (}sJH.fa • .4 ... OMMgie Ala ... 1&. p. 196. 
1932. Hemimyzon!ormosanum, Rora. Mem.lnd. M'US .• lI. p. '299. 
~. Hetmmyu. !OTJIlOMtram. Chea .j; Li~. ~"N. JlJun. llaiu>an M'U8., 

2, (4), p. 162. 

D. 2/7; A. 1/5; P. !2(1lfll); V. 15-Hl; L.1.10. 
Head containcd 5 times and depth of body 7 times in total length. 

Diameter of eye cont'&illed 6 in head 'lind 3 in _to Interorbital width 
2·33 in length of head. A pair of barbels at each angle of the mouth. 
&ales smooth. Pectorals overlap pelvicB. 

Locality.-Formosa (Taiko rivar). 

Spe<Jimem """,nined :-
RuMtu No. LocaliSy. Donor or Collector. 

F.666/2 Karoton. Fonnosa. Am. J(ilS. Nat. Hist. 

No, 'of 8puimen8. 

'2 apeoimena. 

Bemim~n sinensis (Sauvage & Dabry). 

1930. HemimyNn& !'ineuie. ~«, o..lk. BWl. 1,x;I) .. Sci. Soc. Ohina, 6, (4), 
p.30. 

1932. S.........,... eO ........ , 0: ...... M_i ... Mu .• Ill, p. 299. 

1h8. R""'i~ .~. <l:lea. '* Li&Q@:~ ~ J ...... 1'cHwa • .Mm., 2, (4), 
p.161. 

D. 3/9; A. 1/6; P. 12/H; V. 4/14; L. Ul9. 
Head oont6ined 5-10 and depth of body 8·3 in Bt&Jldard length. 

Width of head in.is klngtD. 1·37. Diame1ier of eye in head 10. Snout 
in he&<i 2-66 and inter<>rbital space 2·94. Depth of ca"aal pedllncle 
2·55 in hea<l, and its length ()-SO. Width of mouth about equal to length 
of snout. 

Locality.-China (Loochow, Szechuan). 

8inogastromyzon Fang. 
1931. ..,,,,_t,_o.., F",,!!, 8._"",. 2, (3). p. 48. 

1932. 8~r~n# Hom, Mu.. bul. MtU .. l2. p. 302. 
1935. Sinogastromyzon, Pellegrin & Fang, BuU. Soc. Zot. •. f(t, p. 232. 
1944. S>7Wfa"rwupo", Ch",,!!, S ....... ia, iii, p. 53. 
1.94.9. ,smC1g(UlromgzoA. Cben & Lia.ng. Quart. Journ. Taiwan Mm .• at (4). 

p.162. 

The dia,gnostic features of Sirwg<lsJromyzon are given in the key to 
the genera ·on page IS2. For a detailed description reference may be 
made ~o Fang (1931) and Hora 1932. 

Ge:nolype.-Si>i6fl4Bl_lIZOO wlli (Fang). 
Dibiribut;<>It.-Chlna (Sa.n-fallg, Lo-Citing-slrien aad Tung-n.ei, 

Lnng-ohow, Kwangsi; Raia-shih, Ma-ha-haMD, .Kweicllow; Anni.ng "-rer 
_r Tailroeclmng; Sichang ; &echllan; San-ho-shien, South K_i
chow) ; IlldMJb.iB.a (TO!1lrin). 
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Remarks.-The genus ie cat pregent kno,", from :seven species<iistri
buSed in Central and Southern ClUn .. and Ind.o-CWna. Sin<Ig6str....,Z(m 
£UpelficiaUy resembles Gtlw_'1I_ of the family G"Btr~~. 
HQra (1932) recognised two .pecies of Si"~<J~ztm., ~iz., s. wui 
Fang and. S. "~sU Fa;ag. F~ (1930) d"""ribe<l S.hsiashi ... sU, 
S. sankoerosis and S. ink'Y'medius, all from China. Pellegrin and Chevey 
(1935) reported a new species, S. tunki""" .... from Iooo-Chin.a. In 
1944 Chall,g described S. sW~. from Sichang ProWIlC6. China. 

Key to the species of tke genus Sinogastromyzon Fang. 
I. Pelvic liD .,.;tR • _U dem"f'"d ...-ooIor _ ,_ 

surface of pectoral ll.nd pelvic base ana part above and 
below pelvic origin scaleless; scales without dermal 
ridges. .nat -,Mb. two _tlcri.o:r "pie 1.'1&$'8« 1Nt.h. .. 
spine consisting of two coalaoont (spine is sepan.lWe iate 
two rays) anterior simple rays-

A. La.teralline scales 52 to 64-

I .. hl&l with 'two limple f&YS, .sides .of .804y 
'Covered by free portion . of pectoral partly 
scaly; scates'keeted. L. }-1'4. .. S. ,zechms1ltnsi8. 

2. ADal with 8. "{)IDe conaiAiAg of -two coalacent 
anterior simple rays; sides of body covered 
by free ponion of'peeto<ah _Iy _1<:1 ..... 
Scales not keeled. 

a. L. 1. 52; p~ 1'2/10 '; V. -iJl.; 1.. tr .. QtJ7 8. "'l:inenm. 
b. L. 1. ~7.61, P. 12/13, V. 7/11/3, L. tr. 

1Ot/2!. S. haicuhit1t6t.t. 

B. Lateral line scales 73-75 8 . • ichange'1l8i8. 

U. Pelvic fin :without Ol' with only slightly marked muscular 
base. Pectoral '!tnd. pel'vic ea:se a.nd {lM't &hove aoo 
before pelvic origin scaly; scales more or less with 
<1_ ~, 0"01 with o ...... ng w....., groo ... 4 
gpine consiSting of tw-o -ooaJ.&-ceat aaterior siaap&e Moya-

A. Side'S of body ~fore peMc origin pal'tiy scaty-
I. ScaIeIou p6ttioa _.told to _ ... t _ 

Jength from the pectoral axil to the pelvio 
origin; a.nal spine smooth at its posterior 
e4gc; L. L 61-63.. S. '/tIfti. 

2. Soalelesa portion restricted to 1 or more the 
length __ u.. ..... raI ,,><il .. -the f>eIv'" 
origin. Anal spine finely serrated at its 
posterior edge. L. 1. 63·5S. S.6anMe.Mi8. 

B. Sides of body before pelvic origin scaleless (and 
_ .... the !me 1M"" from tke opel ... 'Origin W 
posteridr insertion of pectoral 80alelees entirely. 
Aeal. "'pae 'finely se!'NAfed 'a1; iUs ~r edge. 
L. t. 'n). S. WotermeiU .... 

SiDopstrom:y.zen lZet:hnapensis Fang. 

1943. Si~!romgztm 8'%ec1nl'(ffloe1l8'is, Ni'Cboh. Nat. HitJt. 'Oeftftal l'f'8iI4, !, 
P. 213. 

1949. &~fl8mywN- ~llmri". Chell & Liang. Qluut. JO'Il"', Tat.oan 
M .... '2. (4). p. 163. 
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D. 2/8; A; 2/5; P. 12/13; V. 21(6.8/13-14); L.l· 64; Ltr. 11/9t· 
Head contained 4·8 and depth of body ·7·42 in standard length. 

Head about as long as broad. Diameter of eye 5·8 in head. Snout · 
J'8 and interorbital space 2·6 in head. L~ast depth of caudal peduncle 
2·6 and its length 1·7 in length of head. Width of mouth in snout 1·4. 

Locality.-China (Szechuan). 

I have examined a specimen of this specie. , recently received on loan 
from the university of Michigan, Ann Abor, U.S.A. 

Sinogastromyzon tonkinensis Pellegrin & Chevey. 

1935. Sinogaatromyzon tQnkl~nen81·$. Pellegrin & Obevey, Bull. Soc. Zool. 40. 
p. 232, fig. I. 

D. 2/8; A. 1/5; P. 12/15 ; V. 8/15; L. 1'52; L. tr. 9t/7. 
Head contained 5 in standard and 6 in total length. Depth of body 

contained 6·2 in standard and 7·5 in total length. Head considerably 
broader than long. Snout broad, with trenchent margins; its length 
about 1·5 in head. Diameter of eye about 5·5 in head; 3·5 in snout and 
abont 3 in interorbital width. Least depth of caudal peduncle 1·75 in 
its length. Depth of candal peduncle in head about 3·2 and its length 
abont 1·5. 

Looality.-Indo-China (Lai Ahau ; Tonkin). 

SinogastromyZOn hsiasbiensis Fang. 

1931. Si1W1aJtromywTlt hsiashien&i8, Fa.ng, Si~naia. 2, (3). p. olS, fig. 3-5. 

D. 2/8; A. 1/5/1; P. 12/J3; V. 7/11/3; L. 1.57-61; L. tr. IOt/2t. 

Head contained 4·5 and depth of body 5·9 to 6 in standard length. 
Head broader than long and its width contained 0·95 in its length. 
Diameter of eye in head 5·4. Snout 1·52 and interorbital width 2·34 iu 
head. Depth of caudal peduncle 2·9 in head and its length 1·96. Width 
of mouth 1·44 in snout. 

Looolity.-China (HBia-shih, Ma-ha-asien, Kweichow). 

SinogaslromyZOn sichangensis Chang. 

1944. Sinoga&tromywn 8icliangemi8, Chang, Sinemia, 15, p. 63. 

D. 2/8; A. 2/5; P.1l-12/12-13; V. 6-7/8-11 ; L.l·73-75; L. tr. 12/9. 

Head contained 4·7-4·8·and depth of body 5 to 6·3 in standard length. 
Head much broader than long and its width equal 0·8 to 0·9 in its length. 
Snout 1·8 to 1·9 and interorbital space 2 to 2·4 in head. Origin of dorsal 
much nearer to tip of snout than to base of caudal. Anal with two 
anterior simple rays. The much larger number of scales in the lateral 
line distinguishes this species from the other members of the genus. 

Locality.- China (Anning River, Tai Hochang, Sichang). 
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Sinogastl'omyzon wui Fang. 

1930. Sinoga"lro-myzon wui, Fang, Sine-Mia, 1, (3), p. 36. 
1931. Sinoga8tromywn wu.i, Fang, Sinenaja, 2, (3), p. 53. 
1932. Sinoga8tromyzon wui, Hor ... , Mem. Ind. Mm., 12, p. 303. 

D. 2/8 ; A. 1/5; P. 12/10-16; V. 8/15 ; L.1.61-63. 
Head contained 4·3 and depth of body 6·1 in standard length. Head 

about as long as broad. Diameter of eye in head 4·8. Snout in head 
2·1 and interorbital width 2·41. Depth of caudal peduncle in head 
2·1 and its length 2·3 ; width of mouth 1·5 in snout. 

Looality.-China (San-fang, L0·ching-shien; and Tung-Kwei, Lung
Chow in Kwangsi). 

Sinogatromyzon sanhoensis Fang. 

1931. Si7W!Jaatromyzon 8anhoen8i8, Fang, Sine718ia, 2, (3), p. 56, fig. 9. 
1943. Sinoga8tromyw1~ 8anhoe'Mi8, Niohola, Nat. HiBt. Central Asia, 9, p. 233. 
1949. Sinoga&tromyzon 8anhow8i8, Cben & Liang, Quart. Jount. Taiwan Mus., 

2, (4), p. 163. 

D. 2/8; A. 1/5; P. 14/15; V. 8/12 ; L. 1.53-58; L. tr. 8t/81-9. 
Head 4·9 and depth of body 6·4 in standard length. Width of head 

in its length 1·16. Diameter of eye 5·65. Snout in head 1·68 and 
interorbital width 3·3. Depth of caudal peduncle in head 2·91 and its 
length 1·46. Width of mouth in snout 2·1. 

Looality.- China (San-ho-shien, South Kweichow). 
Specimens examined :-

RegiBter NQ. Loco.lUy. Donor or collector. 

F.667/2 

Sinogastromyzon intermedius Fang. 

No. of specimens. 

] specimen. 

1930. Sinogaatro71l,ywn wui, Fang (in part), Sinensia, I, (3), pp. 36-41. 
1931. Sinogastromyzon intermedius, Fang, Sinef!sia, 2, (3) pp. 54·56. 

D. 2/8; A. 1/4/1; P. 12-13/12-13; V. 8/12/1 ; L. 1-61 ; I,. tr. 8f/8! 
Head contained 3·75 and depth of hody 6 in standard length. Head 

about as long as hroad. Diameter of eye 5·92 in head. Snout 2·3 in 
head and interorbital width 2·96. Depth of caudal peduncle 2·55 in 
head and its length 1·85. Width of month 1·5 in snout. 

Locality.-China (Tung-Kwei, Lung-Chow, South Western Kwangsi). 

Metahomaloptera Chang. 
1944_ MetahomaZoptef'a, Chang, Si11€lIsia,16, p. 54. 

A short description of the genus Metahomaloptera after Chang (loa. cit.), 
is gi ven below : 

Head and anterior part of body greatly depressed, while tail region i. 
coml'r",sed from side to side. Ventral profile in front of pelvics llattened 
and horizontal. Snout hroadly pointed. Month small, inferior, cresent ' 
sbapedand I~ss tban onc ·third in width of head. Upper lip narrow, 



us [Vox.. ao. 
possessing a single row of Pl\pillll!l; It>~ lip piljn and thin. Both 
jaws provided with sharp horny edges. 8 minute barbels, 4 rostral and 
4 maxillary. GiII.openlngs small, ON."nt sha,ped and restricted te 
considerably abov .. h4.& of ]*lioral lin. Width of gill opening about 
twioo diamet ... of 'y&. Bodyeo",,:red with sm .. 11 eyoloid _las. Lateral 
line straight aM eQlllp\etQ with 7& to 11} ecales \\long it. Do""loriginates 
midway be.twoon tip Qf snout IItId baae Qi calliW or ~ightJy n<l<\Ier the 
w.ttEIT, 1'ecto;:al oveflal'» pelvics and posseBBes 2Q to 23 ra.ys of which 
9 . to 11 al'e simple. l'elvws ooml'letely united posterioxly to form a 
suctorial disc; itB origin slightly aheJld of tha~ 01 dors ... " Pah-ioa with 
17 to 2l ray& of whidI anterior 5 tQ 8 ar(lsimple, middle 7 to 12 brandIed 
and posterior 2 to 4 simple. A muscular band pre&ent above pelvic 
base. Anal reaches caudal which is slightly emarginate and is about as 
long as head. Vent situated immediately in front Qf anal fin. 

Genotype.-Metalwmaloptera omeiensis Chang. 

Distribution.-China (Loshan and Omei). 

ReUuuks.- 'Uri", m(lllQtypin gell\l!!, like Bhavav,ia at South Xndis, is 
remarkable among the Homalopteridae in p_eBBing very small gill
openillgs,. a. conditioP wweh is also see& in several genera of the family 
GlIlItromYill.llidae. Th~ Uuit.ed pelvic. al.ld the greatly re&tricted gill. 
op'lllillgll give MetallPmaloptna, a I'lace in the Romaloptefidae siIUilu 
tQ that of (hslr(flIl!lZQt< ~mQJlg th.e GastromY>ioniciae. 

1944. Melahomaloptera Qlmicruill, Chang, Sincmi&, 1, p. 54 .. 

D. 2/7-9; A. 2/1i. P. 20·23.(9-lQ/1Q-13.l; V. 17-2l(5·8/7·12/2-1) ; L,I·7Q-75. 

Head 4·6 to 5·1 and depth of body 4·4 to 6·2 in standard length. 
Depth of head in it& kRgth Hi lo 1-$: ... iI\th <If. ~ 0·7 to 0·8. Dia
meter of eye 4·6 to 5·5. Snout in head 1·6 to 2 and interorbital space 
1·7 to 2. :r-t deptlo of esudal·padunole 2·7 to 3 in head and its length 
l·9 to 2·5. Origin of dorsal equidisiallic irom .;1' of SDOut ani! base of 
caudal. 

Localify.-C1.UIIa (1<!shsll sud Omei). 

VI.-OOU:8.TFUL 1I0MAJ,Ol'T'&R.lDAE. 

? rnenile Bomalopterid. 

! juvenile Hom.aiopWid, Silas. J. Zool. Soc. India. 31 (1), p. 14, fi!; 1. 

A peculiar Homalopiorid was _Vy d_ribed (Silas, 1951) from 
Borneo. This form is cloarac.te~ized by ih ... f"U&wiIIg imp"'tan~ features: 

D. 3/7; A. 1/4; P. 7/14; V. 5/11; C. n 
SnQQ1; hroodlJl' lQ\Wled; Lips thilI. n<lll-p*pilla.ted, clllltinU<l\18 at 

!Wg~ <rl \ll.OiUlh. F_ fOJ3i;l>!l barbels; a pair of barbels a.t eac.h CQI1\e4: 

. iii '~l:lI<lu\!!.. GUH>pllaings · extend to opposite base of pec.toral lin. 
Do_ c~_ in w.<\.'fanc<\ to pe1"iOl\ IItId i.s pltwed. ~iI: b_ of 
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ca!ida]; than to tip of sn~out. r~to.al reacb.es petv.lc base. Pelv,lcs 
fre .. from e3ljilh I>ih0r IIna not UIl<Lti~ .0. iorm a di,sclike s,ttno.ture. 

For detailed diagnosis reference may be mam. t<> Sil"" (op. cit.). 

Locality.- Borneo (Sarawak). 

VII.- FAMILY GASTROMYZONIDAE. 
Fishes of the family Gastroreyzenidae am sman leach.Mke, hiH

stream fishes in which the body is moderately or greatly depressed and 
the ventral profile is straight and horizontal. Paired nns ara horizon
tally placed and the numbe" of unbranched ray~ in each is only one. 
Outer rays of the paired fins are provided with adhesive pads on the 
ventral surface to hell' in adhe.tng to. rocks ill 'h .. swilt """""",". Mouth 
is subterminal or inferior. Dorsal and IInal fins are short. Body is 
covered with small cycl.<>i<l soales wkiob aJi". absent oa head and on a 
part or whole of vent",,! surf...... La.eralli.,.,· is well marked and always 
extends to base of r.audal fin. Gill-openings are either greatly restricted, 
extending above base of poctorals or of moderate size, extendiug to 
opposite ba"e of pectomls d_ally or in so.m.e cases tg ventral s"riace for 
a short distance. Gill·membranes are united with the isthmus and 
pseudobranchiae are ahs.n~. 

Internal OharaGters.-SubtempQJ;!Ii fossae are very shailow and in 
highly specialized forms, such as Gastromyzrm, are hardly recognisable. 
Basipterygium is witheut a lateraL £oramen, hl\t is provid'od with a 
lateral horn. A ligament- connech mediaJ process of medified rib with 
lateral horn of basipbio:rygium. Same e>i the othe. skull characters 
which are characterist,ic of the Gastromyzonidae are: 

Premaxilla with a I<mg baokwardly directed limb; median limb of 
premaxilla does not COme to lie dorsally to the median rostral bone. 
Median rostral flatteJ>ed and cruciform in shape. The. preethmoids are 
lateral to the ethmoid and bear a crescentic suture in the latter. Lateral 
rostral, flat and articulates with the anterior edge of the praethmoid. 
Maxilla articulates with the lat •• al rostral. A bOl>kwardly projecting 
spine from the basioccipital present. Supraethrnoid is comparatively 
small. Parahyoid sbows a wing-like process both "",teriorly and 
posteriorly. 

Distrwution.-EasteRn and Southern China, Fo-.rm08a, Iudo-China 
and Borneo. No member of the family has yet been recorded from 
Siam, Burma, India, Malaya Peninsula, Sumatra and Java. 

Key to the tmbfamilies 0/ tM /o.mily Gastromyzonida •. 
1. Gill-openings of moderaee. size, eXMmding .0. venhrQ,l s\lL'faoe 

of body for a short distance. . . . . . . Oro88o.~tominae . 

II. Gill.openings small a.nd docs not extend to ventrl\l surface 
of body. . . Gaatromyz-OI,inae. 

SUBFAMILY CROSSOSTOMINAE. 
Fang (1935) recognised seven genera in this subfamily and oxpressed 

views on their relatiOl1'lhips. Hora and Jayaram (1950) referred 
Glaniopsis Bou\eng.u f{l)lll .\lomeo. to too CroSll08l;Qminae. Besides 
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these, no new genus referrable to this subfamily has been described. 
Below is given a key to the identification of the different genera of the 
subfamily Crossostominae. 

Key to the gfJM7a oj the subJ"mily Crossostmninae. 

I. Definite rostral groove and rostra.l fold absent

A. Rostra.l barbels 2 pa.irs-

1. Snout broad. rounded, mouth filughtly a.rched ; 
7 to 8 ra.ys in pelvics; P. J !8~12. GwniopsM. 

2. Snout na.rrow, elonga.ted , mouth greatly arched; 
11 ra.ys in pelvics; P. 1/ 1'6. Annamia. 

R. Rostral ba.rbels 13 and in several rows, closely applied 
to rostral fold forming a. fringe round the snout. 
Ba.rbels long. CrQIJ$Q8tomn.. 

II. Definite rostra.l groove, partly covered by rostral fOld, 
present. Prima.ry rostra.l ba.rbeLs partly covered by 
fold-

A. Mouth opening small, less than i in width of head; 
strongly curved, nee.rly horse.shoe shaped. Two 
pairs ofrostral barbels (P. 1/16·18; V. 1/8-10)_ 

1. Ventral surface before and between pectorals 
devoid of scales. Rostra.l ba.rbels ,produced 
from posterior edge of rostral fold; horse~shoe 
sha.ped rostral groove not well difFerentia.ted. 
P. 1/16; V.l/8. Liniparho-m,aloptera.. 

2 Ventral surface before peivies totally scalelesa. 
Rostral barbels well separated from rostral 
fold. Horse·shoe sha.ped rostral groove 
extending posteriorly being divided at latero
posterior to mouth angle. P. 1/16-18; 
V. "1/10. Parhonwloplera. 

n. Mouth opening of modera.te size; more than ! in 
width of head; crescent shaped. Rostral barbels 
4 to 13 in one, two or three rows. (P. 1;12-15; 
V.I/8).-

1. 4 rostral barbels in one row; rostral fold 
distinctly trilobate; ventral side of body 
scaly. except before and between baae of 
pectoral. . . Vanmanenia. 

2. 7 to 13 rostl'31 barbels in two or three rows. 
Five distinct or more indistinct lobes in the 
rostral fold. Ventral side of body upto 
one-tbird, anterior part of abdomen scaleless. 

a. 7 rostral barbels in two indefinite rows PrfU/ormoaania. 

b. 13 rostral barbels in two regular or three 
indefinite rows. FortnQ8ania. 

Glaniopsis Boulenger. 

1932. Glaniopsi8, Hora, Mem.lnd. MU8.,12, p. 268. 

HI50. Glaniop8i8. Hora & Jayaram, Ree. Ind. Mm., 48. p. 85, 
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For the diagnostic features of Glaniopsis Boulenger, reference may 
be made to the key for the genera on page 220. Recently Hom and 
Jayaram (loc. cit) redefined this genus from large series of specimens 
examined by them. 

Distribution.-Borneo (Mount Kina Balu). 

Glaniopsis hanibehi Boulenger. 

1932. GlanWpsi8 hanitschi. Bora. Mem. Ind. M'U8 •• 12~ p. 268. 
1950. GlanwpaM hanitachi, Hora & Jayaram, Ree. Ind. MU8, 48, p. 85. 

D. 2/6-7; A. 1/5; P. 1/8-12; V. 1/7-8; C. 16-17. 
Head contained 5 to 5·5 and depth of body 7 to 8·5 in total length. 

Head about as broad as long. Eyes small, diameter contained 5 to 8 in 
head; 2 to 4 in snout and 2 to 3 in interorbital space. Least depth of 
caudal peduncle equals its length. 

Looality.-Borneo (Mount Kina Balu). 
Specimens examined :-

LocalUy. Donor or Coll6dor. &g;. .... No. 

F.676/2 Mt. Kina. BaJu, Borneo Mus. Comp. Zool.Masa. 9 specimens. 

F.677/2 

F.678/2 

F.679/2 

F.683/2 

F.684/2 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Carob. U.S.A. 

Do. 61 specimens. 

Do. 90 specimens. 

Do. 9 Bpeoiml)ns. 

Do. 80 specimens. 

Do. 16 speoimens. 

Annamia Hora. 
1930. Parlwmaloptera. Hora. (in part), Ann. Ma{}. Nat. Hist., (10), 6, p. 528· 

586. 
1932. Annamia, Hors, Mem. Ind. Mm., 12, p. 306. 

For a detailed description of this genus reference may be made to 
Hom (1932, p. 306). 

Ge1wtype.-Annamia normani (Hom). 
Distribution.-Indo-China (Kontum in Annam). 

Annamia normani (Hora). 
1930. Parlunnaloptera normani. Rora, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (10). 6, pp. 582· 

586, pI. xv. (Type specimen in British Museum). 
1932. Annamia normani. Hora, Mem. Ind. MU8.,I21 p. 307. 

D. 2/8; A. 1/5; P. 1/16; V. 1/10; C. 18. 
Head contained 5·1 and depth of body 10·2 in standard length. 

Greatest width of head about two-thirds and height about two-fifths in 
its length. Snout more than half length of head. Diameter of eye 
contained 4·3 in head; 2·3 in snout and 1·3 in interorbital width. Least 
depth of caudal peduncle contained 2 to 2·5 in its .length. 

Looality.-Indo-China (Kontum in Annam). 
9 
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Crossostoma Sauvage. 

1932. Cf'08808Ioma. Horn, Mem. Ind. MU8., 12, p. 307. 
1932. Cr0tJ60M0ma, Tchang, Bull. Fan. Mem. b t$t . Diol. P eiping, 3, pp. 121· 

125. 
1934. Grouo8toma, Herre, Ling1l<Ln Sci. JO'llrn. Canton, 13, p. 2~5. 
1935. Cr088mtoma, Fang. Simn8ia, 8, pp. 44.97. 
1943. Ct'OMoMoma, Nichols. Nat. Hi8t. Central Asia, 9, p. 227. 
1949. 01'CM608toma, Chen & Liang. Quart. Journ . Taiwan MU8., 2 (.4), p. 164. 

For a detailed description of the genus reference may be made to 
Hora (op. cit.) 

Genotype.-CrossosWma davidi Sauvage. 
Distribut;on.-China (Fukin; K wantung). 
Remarks.-Hora (1932) redefined Orossostoma and recognised throe 

species under it. Fang (1935) opined that Orossost(}ma was monotypic, 
being known only from O. david; Sauvage. Herre (1934) described. 
C. tinkhami from Kwantung in China. Herre's species is identical with 
O. jascicauda Nichols. O. stigmata Nichols (1926) was described from 
juvenile specinIens, but recently Hora (1950) after examining specimens 
of O. stigmata has found it to the con specific with O. fascicauda. Fang 
(1935) assigned O. fascicauda, O. stigmata and O. tinkham; to the genus 
Formosania Oshima. Chen & Liang (1949) followed Fang's classifica
tion. After examining the excellent series of specimens of O. fascic~uda 
and a few specimens of O. davidi in the collection of the Zoological Survey 
of India, Indian Museum and comparing them with the type species of 
Formosania, viz., F. lacustr. (Steind.), I find that the species 
fascicauda belongs to Orossost<>ma and not to Formosania. The absence 
of a rostral groove, the well developed rostral barbels etc., easily dis
tingnish OrossosWma from Formosania. Thus at present, OrossosWma is 
known from two species, viz., O. david; Sauvage and O. fascicauda 
Nichols, while the genus Formosania is mono typic. 

Key to the species of the genus Crossostoma Sauvage. 

I. Rostral barbels well deveioped; MaxiJ.la.ry barbels muoh 
long~r than diameter of eye C. davidi. 

U. Rostr&i ba.rbels short; Maxilla.ry barbels as long as or 
shorter tha.u diameter of eye .. .. . . .. C.faacicauda. 

!lrossostoma davidi Sauvage .. 

1932. Crou08Wma davidi, Bora., Mem.Ind. M'U8 .,12, p. 308. pI. xii, fig. 5. 
1932. Cf'08808toma davidi. Tchang, Zool. Sinica, (B), 2, fase I, pp. 220-221. 

fig. 115. 

1935. Cr068CMtoma davidi. Fang, Sinemia, 6, (I), p. 89, fig. 3. 
1943. CrOM08loma davidi, Nichols, Nat. Ri8t. Central Aaia, 9, p. 228. 
194.9. OrOMOBloma davidi, Chen & LilYlg, Quart. JO'Urn. Taiwan Mm.,2 (4). 

p.I64. 

1950. Crf»808toma davidi , ~ora.. Ree. Ind. Mm ., 48, p. 48. 

D.3/8; A.3/5; P.1/13-15; V.1/8; L.1.95-108; L. tr.17!-18!/13!-14f. 
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Head '4'1, depth of body 7·3 and width of body 6·5 in standard length. 
Width of heod 1·33 to 1·5 in its length. Snout in head 1-7 to 2·5 ; 
interorbital space 2·5 to 3·25; depth of caudal peduncle 2·13 to 2·9 and 
ita length 1·57 to 1·9. Diameter of eye in head B·2; in snout 4·5 and 
3·1 in interorbital space. Wid th of mouth 1·06 in snout. 

Looality.-China (West Fukien, Yenping, Chung-au-bsien, Foochow 
and South Chekiang). 

Specimens examined :-

RegiBter No. Locality. Do.'wr or Collector. 
No. of specimens 

.and slate of 
pre8~ion. 

F.1223111 Fukein, China.. P. W. Fang. 1 specimen, Caudal fin 
damage. 

F,660/2 Do. Amor. Mus, Nat. Rist. 2 speoimens. 

Crossostoma Fascieauda Nichols. 
1926. CrOSS08toma (Form08ania) jmlcicatlda, Nichols. Amer. MU8. Nodi. 

No. 224, pp. 2·3, fig. 2. 
1926. Cr08808Wma (Formosania) stigmata, Nichols, Amer. MUll. Novit., No. 224. 

p. 4, fig. 3. 
1928. Cr08808toma/ascKallda, Niohols, Bull. Amer. MUB. Nat. Hist., 43, p.45. 
1928. Cr08808toma stigmata, Nichols, Ibid., 43, p. 45. 
1932. Crou08toma,Jascicauda, Hora, Mem. Ind . MU6., 12, p. S08. 
1932. CrOSl108lQI114 stigmata, Horn, Mem.lnd. Mus .• 12. p. 308, pI. x, fig. 12. 
1933. Cr0880"i.omQ, /asdcauda, Tchang, Zoot Sinica (B), 2, fasc. I. pt. I, p.220. 
1934. Crosscnltofna tinkhmni, Herre, Lingan. Sci. Jount., 13, p. 285. 

1934. ·Forrllosania/(J.8ciGauda, Fang, SintJlsia, 6, (I), pp. 82-83, fig. 12·13. 
1934. Form,o,aniastigmota, Fang, Binet/sia, 6. (l), pp. 85·87, fig.14. 
1943. Croa8oatoma /ascicauda, Nichols, Nat. Hist. Central Asia, 9, p. 229, 

fig. 122. 
1949. FONJl.Osania /a8cicauda. Chen & Lia.ng, Quart. Joum. Taiu:a·n M1!S., 

2 (4), p. 164. 
1949. Formo.sania stigtnata, Cben & Liang. Ibid .• 2 (4). p. 164. 

1950. OT08JJ08toma/a8Cicauda, Hom, Bee.ind. Mus .• 48, pt. 1, p. 48. 

D. 3/B; A. 3/5; P. 1/14-15; V. J/B; L. 1·90-104'; L. tr. 2It/10!-12~. 
Head contained 4·52 ; depth of body 6·2B and width of body 5·73 in 

standard length. Snout in head ]·BI ; inter!l.~bital width 2·71 to ?,·B : 
depth of caudal peduncle 2·11 to 2·4 and i~Jength 1·47 to 1·5<1. Din 
meter of eye 7 in head. Width of mouth 2·2 ·'n snout. 

Looality.--China (FuclUng-bsien, Chungan-hsien, Fulden; loa·fan 
shan, K wantung). 

Specimens examined :-

Rt!lJUJlef' No. Lowlity. Donor or Collector. 

F.661/2 

F.663/2 

Near Yenping, Fukien, Amer. Mus. Na.t. Bist. 

F.662/2 

China. 
Chunga.nHsien. Fukien. 

China.. 
Nea.r Yenping. Ftt.ki~n, 

China.. 

Do. 

Do. 

No. 0/ spedmem . . 

4 specimens. 

4f1~cimcn8. 

2 ~pecimllDs 

9A 
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LiDiParhomaloptera Fang. 
19M. Li1liparllomaiopeera. Fang, 8ineMia. 8, (I), p. 93. 

[VOL. 50, 

1943. Li"iparMma1.optem. Iiicbo18, NaI, Hut. Central A.ria, 9, ~ p. 223. 
1949. LiniparAomaloptt,.a. Chen & Liang. Quart. Journ. Taiwan MUlto, 2, (4) 

p.I64. 

I am redefin,ing this Chinese monotypio genus from a number of 
speoimens that I have examined recently :-

Snout broadly pointed and -covered with a number of sensory pores. 
Mouth small, inferior and lunate. Upper lip fleshy, partly overhan'ging 
jaw and month. Lower lip fleshy, but leaves considerable part of jaw 
uncovered. Middle part of lip raised into tubercles while its posterior 
part on each side is prodnced into short barbel-like processes. Lips 
continuous at angles of )llouJ;h. V -shaped groove at each COrDer of 
mouth extsnding forwards as far as base of last rostral barbel. Rostral 
fold does not cover upper lip, but is produced into 7 barbels, one median 
and 3 on either side, the last pair be~ longest. A pair of well developed 
maxillary barbels present. GiII-openi~s extend to ventral surface 
for short distance. Body covered with small seales whioh are greatly 
reduced and faintly marked on ventral surface. Dorsal commences 
ahead of pelvics and its origin is almost equidistant from tip of snout 
and base of caudal lin. Pectorals 1(16 and Pelvios 1(8. Pectorals 
separated from pelvics hy considerable distance. Pelvics extend beyond 
anal o~. Caudal slightly emarginate, lower lobe considerably 
longer than upper. 

Gerwtype.-IAniparlwmaloplera dispa";" (Lin). 
Distribution.-China (Lou-fan-shan, Kwantung) and Hong Kong . 

.Remarks.-First ascribed to Parlwmaloplera (Lin, 1934), P. disparis 
was redescribed under" new genus, liiniparlwmaloplera by Fang (1935). 
liiniparlwmaloplera is confined to China, whereas, Parlwmaloplera is 
found in Borneo. In dealing with the 'Parallel evolution in the cross
OHtOmoid fishes of the mainland of Asia and the island of Boreno' Hora 
(1951), enumerates as many ,as five important differences distinguishing 
these two genera. 

• 

• 

IJniparhomalGPtera dispafis (Lin,) 
1934. ParllomalopWa di<paria. Lin, Li71g114" 8';. Journ., 13, (2), pp. 225·227, 

fig. 1-4 
1935. Li,"par~ di3paf'i8. F&Dg, Sinetl8ia, 6, (1), pp. 94.·06. 
194.9. Linipal'~ dilJpariB. Chen'" Liang. Quart. JOUf"Il. Taiwan MfIA., 

S, (4). p. 164. 

D. 3/7/1; A. 3/5/1; P. 1/16; V. 1/8; L. 1.69; L. tr. 16t/11t. 
Head 4·56 and depth of body 5·69 in standard length. Width of 

head 1·28; snout 1·8 and illterprbita! width 2·25 in length of head. 
Diameter of eye 6'0 in head. Least depth of caudal peduncle 2 and 
its length 1·5 in length of head. Dorsal commeu~ slightly ahead 
of pelvic origin. 

Locality:-China (Lou-fan-shan; K wantong; Hong Kong). 
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A pa:ratype of this type species in the collection of the Zoological 
Survey of India, has been lost, most probably in the Hoods of the Varuna 
River at Banara. in September 1943. I have examined the following 
specimens of this species. 
Specimens examiMd.-

Regi8ter No. Locality. Donor or Golkclor. No. 0/8pecimt:n8. 

F. 658/2 White cloud mountain. Nllt. Dist. Mus. Stan· 1 specimen. 
Canton, China.. ford univ. 

F. 659/2 Pok Fulam Reservoir, Na.t. Rist. Mus. Sta.n- 7 Specjm~8. 
Hongkong. ford univ. 

ParhomalOptera Vaillant. 
1930. Parhomaloplera, Rora (in part), .Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist., (10) p.584. 
1932. Parlwmwlopkra, Hora • Mem. 1mJ,. Mm .. 1S. p. 313. 

The genus Parlurmawptera is monotypic, being known from the type 
and only species P. mic-rostoma, of Borneo. The diagnostic characters 
of Parlurmaloptera are given in the key for the genera on page 220. For 
a detailed description reference may be made to Hora's monograph 
(Hora, 1932, loco cit.). 

Grmotype.-Parlurmaloptera mWrostoma (Boulenger). 
Distriblltion.-Borneo (Upper Mahakam river; Sarawak). 

Parhomaloptera microstoma (Boulenger). 
1932. ParTwmaloptera micrOfIoma. Hora. Mem. Ind. MU8., 12. p. 313, pI. xii 

fig. 7. 

D. 2/7; A. 2/5; P. 1/16-19; V. 1/10; L. 1. 100; L. tr. 17/1/13. 
Head 5·2 in standard and 6·5 in total length. Head much longer 

than broad. Width 0·75; its height 0-5 in its length. Snout more 
than half length of head. Eyes small, diameter contained 5·6 in head, 
3·2 in snout and 2·76 in interorbital width. Dorsal commences in advance 
of pelvics. Dorsal origin nearer tip of snout than to base of caudal. 

Localily.-Borneo (Upper Mahakam River; River Akar, Sarawak). 

Specimen" examined.-

Reg. No. LoOtJlity. I>o1uw or ClHUcIor. No. of specimens. 

F. 11087/1 Upper Mahakam, Bor. Rijka Yu.s. Na.t. Rist. 1 specimen. 
neo. Leyden. 

VanmaneDia Hora. 
1932. Yanmanenia. Hora. Mem. Ind. Mus. 12, pp. 209·311. 
1933. Homaloptera, Tchang (in part), Zoo/. B •• Iea, (B), 2, (I), p. lSI. 
1935. Vanmamnia, Fang. Simnria. 6. (1), p. 57. 
1949. Vanmanenia. Chen & Liang. QuI". Joum, Taiwan Mm., 2. (4), p. 163. 

For a detailed diagnosis of this genus reference may be made to 
Hom (1932). 

Genotype.-Vanmanrmia stenosoma (BOlileIlger). 
Distribution.- China (Ningpo river; Fukein). 
Remarks.-Hora (op. cit.), erected the genus Vanmanrmia to 

accommodate Boulenger's Homawsoma stenosmna-(HomaIoptm-a 
s,,,,,oroma). He provisionally assigI\ed Hmnaloptera caldwelli Nichols 
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(1925), to Vanmanenia. Vanmanenia resembles the genus Formasania 
Oshima, but the latter seems to be more specialised for life in rapid 
waters and consequently its rostral groove and fold and paired fins 
show special modifications. 

Key to the species of the genus Vanmanenia Ii ora. 

I. Scales less than 101 in la.tera.lline ; head vermicula.te 
with black; sides of body without longitudinal 
at.ripe V. 8teno~. 

II. Scales about 150 in latera.l line; head uniformly 
dark; sides of body with a. bla.ck stripe from 
behbd head to base of caudal fin. V. caldwell •. 

Vanmanenia stenosoma (Boulenger,. 

1932. Vanmanen.ia 8tenosma. Hora, Mem. Ind. Mus., 12. p. 309, pI. xi, 6g. 9. 

1932. Bomalopkt'a (Homalo8oma) caldwe.Ui chekiamnsia, Tcbang. Bull. Fan. 
Mem. Imt. BioI., 3, (6), p. 83·84. 

1933. Bomaloptera caldwelli chekianemis, Tchang, Zool. Sinica. (B), 2, fase I. 
(I), p. 219, fig. li4. 

1935. Vanman.enia 8ten&oma, Fang, Sinensia, 6, pp. 58·68, fig. 7. 

1939. Vanmanenia "tenosoma, Wu, Sinemia, 10. p. 127. 

1949. Vanmanenia 8ttnosoma, Chen & Liang, Quart. Journ. Taiwan Mm., 2, 
(~), p. 163. 

D. 3/7; A. 3/5-6; P. 1/13-14 ; V. 1/7; L. 1.94-10l ; L. tr. 21t/15l. 

Head about 5 and depth of body 5·8 to 6·7 in total length. Width 
of head 1·29 in its length. Snout 1·83 to 1·9 and interorbital space 
2·17 to 2·44 in head. Diameter of eye 6·47 to 6·5 in head. Depth 
of caudal peduncle about equal to its length. Width of mouth 2·2 
in l&ngtu ot snout. 

Locality.-China (Ningpo; kikow; Feughua, Hsia-Chiaokow near 
West Tien-mu-Shan; Lau-chie, Chen-hsien, and Tien·tai in Chekian 
Province). 

Vanmanenia caldwelli (Nichols). 

1925. Bom.alopUra caldwelU, Nichols, Amer, MU8. Nomt., No. 172. p.l. 

1935. Vanmanen1a caidwelU. Fang, Sinensia, 6, (I), p. 68, fig. 8. 
UJ49. Vanmanenia caldwe.lli, Chen ~& Liang, Quart. Jaurn. 1'.aiwan MU8., 2. 

(4), p. 163. 

D. 3/8 ; A. 3/5 ; P. 1/13-14 ; V. 1/6-7 ; L. !.loo. 
Head contained 4·75 to 5 and depth of body 6·75 to 7 in standard 

length. Snout more than half length of head. Diameter of eye contained 
4·25 to 5·25 in head; 2·25 to 3 in snout and 2·4 in interorbital width 
Prerra ... l part of .nout about equal to interorbital width. Commence
ment of dorsal ahead of pel vies, and its origin is nearer to tip of snout 
than to base of caudal fin. Anal reaches base of caudal. Sides of body 
with a black stripe from ehoulder to base of caudal. 

Locality.-China (Yenping, Ohungan, Fukein). 
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I have examined the following specimens in the colleotion of the 
Zoological Survey of India, Indian Musenm:-

Reg. No. Locality. Donor or Oollee4or. 

F. 664/2 

F.665/2 

Yenping. Fukein, China. Amer. Mus. Na.t. Rist. 

Chungan. Hsieo, Fuk
ein, China.. 

Do. 

Praeformosania FANG. 

1935. Prae/()f'1IU)8ania, Fang, Sinensia, 6, (I), p. 71. 

No. 0/8pecime1J.lf. 

1 specimen. 

3 specimens. 

1943. Praeformosania. Nichols, Na.t. Hist. Central Asia, 9, p.226. 
1949. PraejoT'f1l()8ania, Chen & Liang, Quart. Journ. Taiwan Mm., 2, (4), p. 164. 

To facilitate reference in future a short description of this genus is 
given below :-

Snout broad, rounded and much longer than postorbital part of head 
Mouth small, infenor and crescent shaped. Lips fleshy, but at aI\gles 
of mouth are thin and COI\tinuous. Rostral groove continuous at angle. 
of mouth. Seven rostral barbels, four primary and three secondary 
and minute, slightly aI\teriorly placed thus forming two distinguishable 
series. Six minute triangular lobes present before secondary rostral 
barbels. Scales small, covering body except OI\ head aI\d veI\tral surfaoo 
of body between and in front of pectorals. Gill-openings extend to 
veI\tral surface for a short distance. DorSal commences slightly in 
adv8I\ce to pelvics. Pectorals begin behind eye 8I\d are separated 
from pelvics by a considerable distance. Pelvics reach anal opening 
but fall much short· of anal fin. Pectorals with 15 to 16 rays and pelvic. 
with 9 rays of which the outer one ray is simple. Pelvic provided with 

. a fleshy appendage in its axil. Caudal somewhat emarginate, lower 
lobe being slightly longer than upper. 

Genotype.-Praef01'1lWsania pinchowensis Fang. 
Distribution.-China (Ping-chow-bsien, Hu-yuaI\-bsieI\, South Kwei

I\chow; Kwang,lau, Lin-yuen-bsien, North Western Kwangsi). 
Remarks.-Fang (1935) described three species of Praef()rmosanio, 

viz., P. pinchowensis, P. intermedia and P. lineata. Later Wu, (1939) 
in describing Formosania yaoshanensis from Yao-shan observed: "The 
new species appears to be in close relation with the species of Praefor· 
mosania, as noted by Fang aI\d Formosania stigmata, but differs frOID 
the latter in the colouration,." F. stigmata as shown ahove (vide supra, 
p.222) is con-specific with Crossostoma fasoioawla (Nichols). Moreover, 
Crossost<Yma is easily distinguished from F<>rmosania in the absence of a 
definite rostral groove. The description of F. yaoshanensis leaves little 
in doubt about its Praeformosauian characters, and in view of its consi
derable similarity to P. lineata, it is treated here as a synonym of the 
latter. 

Key w the species of the genus Praeformosania Fang. 

I. Distance from vent to anall that from vent to pelvic 
ariJ. (Body ma.rbled with blackish or more or 
less ~a.rked with pale centred rings of S&m.e 
colour on dorsal surface and sides. L. 1. 102.) . . P. pin.gc1wW'n8i~. 
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II. Four rostral barbels7 plain and distinct from eaoh 
other. 

A. Pelvies free from eaoh other and Dot united 
to form a disc.like structure. 

1. Gill-opening extends to opposite 
base ofpootoral fin . . . . Paraprolomywn.. 

2. Gill-opening situated entirely above 
base of pectoral fin . . . . PseudogCUJtromywn. 

B. Pclrics united posteriorly to form a disc-like 
structure .. Beauforlia. 

Sewellia Hora. 

1932. Sewellia, Rora. Mem. Ind . Mm" 12, pp. 315-317. 

For a detailed description of this remarkable genUll reference may 
be made to Hora's monograph (Hora, 1932, p. 315). 

Genotype.-Sewellia linoolata (Val.). 
Distribulion.-Indo-China. 
R"m.arks.-Since the publication of his Memoir on the Homalopterid 

fuJies (Hora, 1932), no further material has been described under the 
genUll Sewellia. Hora (1932), Fang (1933), and Hora (1951) have e,,· 
pressed opinions of the phylogenetic relationships of this remarkable 
gouUll. Se:wellia is a highly specialised form and differs cOlliliderably 
from the Chinese Psendogastromyzoni. The genus is monotypic. 

Sewellia lineolata Valenciennes. 
1846. Balitora Zin.eoZata, VaJenciennes, HiBt. Nat. Pois8., 18, p. 99, 
1932. Sewellia li1ieOlala. Hom, Mem. Ind. Mus., 12. p.317. pI. xi, fig. 10, 

pI. xii, fig. 10. 

D. 9; A. 5; P. 1/21; V. 1/17; C.23; L. 1. 46-50. 
Head contained 5·6 to 5·9 in total and 4·4 to 4·6 in standard length. 

Eyes moderately large, diameter contained 3·5 in head, 2 in snout and 
1·75 in interorbital width. For a detailed description of this type and 
only species reference may be made to Hora (loc. oit.). 

Specimens examined ;-
Reg. No. Loeo.lity. Donor (W CoUe.ctor. No. oj 6pecimtn8. 

F. 11291/1 Cochin, China. Mus. Na.tional Rist. 
Nat. Paris. 

1 specimen. 

Pamprotomyzon Pellegrin & Fang 
1935. p.,.aprotcmywn, Pellegdn '" Fang, 8inen8ia, 6, pp. 99·107. 
J936. Parap1'otcmyzon. Pellegrin &; Fa.ng, Absta. Pap. 8c.i. 0011./. Nanki1l{f, 

p.665. 
1949. Paraprotomywn, 'Cben &; Liang, Quart. JO'Um. Taiwan M'U4., 2, (4). 

p.I66. 
1950. Paraprotomyzon, Rorn &; Jayaram. Ret. Ind. Mus., 48 (2). p. 61. 

The genus ParapTowmyzon is redefined here as follows:-
Snout broad, rounded and spatulate; covered with rndimentary 

warts and sensory pores. Mouth inferior, and cresent shaped . . Upper 
jaw covered by a lip, but anterior sharp rasping edge of lower jaw 
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Locality.-China (Kwang-Lau, Ling-yuew-hsien, North Western 
Kwangsi; Yao-shan, Likiang). 

Formosania OsHIMA_ 

1932. Formooania, HOfa. Mem. Ind. Mm., 12. p. 3U. 
1935. Formosan-la, Fang, SinenBia, 6, (I), p. 80. 
1943. Croasostoma, Nichols (in part), Nat. BiBt. Central Asia, 9, p. 228. 
1949. Formosanw, Chen & Li&llg. Quart. Journ. Taiwan M'tlIJ., 2. (1), p. 164. 

For a complete diagnosis of this genus reference may be made to 
Hora (1932) and Fang (1935). The sailent characters of the genus are 
given in the key for the genera on page 220. 

Genotype.-Formosania iam.slre (Steindachner). 
Dislribution.-·Formosa (Tamusi river near Lake Candidius). 
Remarks.-The monotypic nature of Fomwsania has been referred 

to" already (~;de supra p. 222). The genus shows affinities to Vanmanenia 
and Praef(Yfrrtosania, but is more specialised than them. The presence 
of a rostral groove and the shorter barbels and their disposition easily 
distinguishes Formosania from Gro8S0SlIYma, with which genus it was 
confused by some of the earlier workers. . 

Fonnosania lacustre (Steindachner.) 
1932. FomwBaniG laeuItre. Bora, Mem. Ind. Mm .• 12, p. 311, pI. xii, 6g. 6, 
1934. FOf"In08ania lacu8lre, Fang. Sinensia, 6, (1) pp. 82·83. 
1949. FOf"fnOMlnia lactutre, Chen &; Littng, ~rt. Journ. TaiUKZ7l Mus., 2. (4). 

p.lM. 

D. 3/8; A. 3/5; P. 1/I4-Hi; V. 1/8; L. 1. 113; L. tr. 25!!15t. 
Head contained 4·7 and depth of body 6·3 in standard length. Width 

of head 1·2; snout 1·79 and eye 8·0 in head. Interorbital Bpace 2·5 
in length of head_ Depth of caudal peduncle 1-75 in head and its length 
Hi. Width of mouth 2·25 in snoui. 

Specimens examined :-
Beg. No. Locali,y. 
F. i189/1 Lake Candidiu", 

Formosa. 

Donor or Collector. 
British Museum. 

No. of Speamem. 
1 Specimen. 

SUBFAMILY GASTROMYZONlNAE. 
Fishes of the subfamily Gastromyzoninae are confined to Indo

China, China, Formosa and Borneo. On geographical grounds as well as 
on taxonomical considerations, the subfamily is divided into two divisions. 
Thus the four genera confined to the mainland of Asia are grouped 
under Psew1o!laslrlm!yzoni and those found in Borneo under Gastromyzoni. 

Key to lhe divi8ions of the subfamily Gastrlm!yzoninae . 
I. Pectomls extending beyond commencement of 

pelvics. Width of month less than t in width 
of head. (Mainl&Dd of AlAa) • • P,....t_""'ywa;. 

11. Pectorals separa.ted ftom pelvics by a. considera.ble 
diatanoo. Width of mouth more tha.n ! width 
of head. (Bcrn"ol •• . . a_y:umi. 

Division I. PsoWlogaslrmnyzoni. 
Below is given 8 key to the identification of the different genera 

of the division Pseudogastromyzon,i: 
I. Four rostrn1 ba.rbels, plate-like a.t their base!. provided 

witb fDBged edges and termina.ting in sOOrt 
barbel·like prooeseea. hues of the two anterior 
barbels united Sewellia. 
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exposed. Lips continuous at angles of month. Rostral fold prominent 
and distinctly trilobate. Six barbels, four rostral and two maxillary. 
Rostral barbel. situated in between lobe.. of rostral fold. Gill-opening 
extends to opposite base of pecteral fin. Scales small, cycloid, absent 
from ventral surface of body before base of pelvic fin. Lateral line 
complete. Paired fins horizontal, fairly extensive and provided with 
oblique muscular bases. Pectorals commence behind eye and exteud 
beyoJid origin of pelvic fin. Pelvics commence slightly in advance to 
dorsal and extends beyond anal opening. Pecteral with 19 aI\d pelvic 
with 14 branched rays. Pelvics free from each other, not uniting to 
form a disc-like structure. Caudal obliquely truncate, with the lower 
lobe slightly longer. 

Genotype.-ParaprOfhmywn multifasciatus Pellegrin & Fang .. 
Distribution.-China (Kwai-Chow, Eastern Szechuan). 

Paraprolomyzon multifasciatus Pellegrin & Fang. 

1935. Paraprotomyzon muUifMciatm. PeUegrin & Fang, Simnsia, 6. pp. 103·107, 
fig. 1-2. 

1936. Paroprolomywn multijMciatm. Pellegrin & Fang, Absts. Pap. Sci. ConI. 
Nanking, P. 665. 

1949. Paraprotomyum multija.fJciatua, Chen & Liang, Quart. Journ. Taiwan 
Mo.., 2, (4), p. 165. 

1950. Paraprotomywn muUi/aaciatm, Hom & Jayaram, Bu. Ind. Mus., 48 
p.16. 

D. 3/7; A. 3/5; P. 1/19; V. 1/14; L. 1. 69-74; L. tr. 22!/14-16!. 
Head 4·29 to 5 aud depth of body 5·3 to 5·72 in standard length. 

Width of head in its length 0·93. Diameter of eye in head 6 to 7 and 
4 in snout. Snout 1·62 to 1·71 and interorbital space 1·62 to 1·78 in 
head. Least depth of caudal peduncle 1·9 to 2·5 in head and its length 
1 to 1·27. Width of mouth 1·8 to 2·3 in snout. 

Locality.--China (Kwai-chow, EasterI\ Szechuan). 

Specimens examined :-
.&g. No. Locality. Donor or Oollector. No. 0/ specimens. 

F.669/2 Kouri·Tcheon China. Mus. National Rist. D' Pati3. 1 specimen. 

Pseudogastromyzon Nichols. 
1932. Pseu40gastromyzon, Hora., Mem. lad. Mm., 12, pp.313-315. 
1933. P,evd<>ga.tromywn, Fang, Sin"';a, 4, (3), p. 39. 
1938. Pstudogastrmnyzon, Herre, Lingnan Sci. JOUT1J,., 17 (3), p. 428. 
1943. Psetu!ogaslromyzcm, Nicho1s, Nat. Hist. Gentral .Asia, 9 p. 2iO. 
1949. Pseudogastrmnyzon, Chen & Liang, Quart. JOtI.rn. Taitodn. Mm., 2, (4), 

p.165. 

For .. complete diagIlosis of this remarkable genus reference may be 
made to Hora (1932) and Fang (1933). The salient features of the genua 
are given in the key on page. 220. 

GenotyPe.-Pse:rukgastr<m!ywn fasciatus (Sauvage). 
Distribution.-China (Chung-hsein, N. Fukien; Canton; S. Cheki~ng ; 

Changting-hsien, Fukien ; Hong Kong; Tungpei Shin, Lieuhsien, Kwan
tung). 
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Remarks.-Four species and a subspecies have been added to this 
genus sin.ce 1932. F&ng (1933) referred Crossostoma fangi of Nichols 
(1931) to Paeudogastromywn. He also gave a redescription of the type 
species P. fascial ... (Sauvage). Herre (1932) described P. myersi from 
Hong Kong. Liang (1942) reported the discovery of a new species 
and a subspecies of Pseudogastromywn, viz., P. clieni, and P. fas
oWtus olIangling...... from Fukien, China. Chen & Liang (1949) 
described P. tu"f]'peiet.sis from Kwantung, China. 

Key to the spooies of the genm Pseudogastromyzon Nichols. 
L Each 1000 of trilobed rostraJ. fold provided with 5 

pa.p~ eJong ite free border. 

A. 80&100 on lateral line 85; V. 1/10; P. 1/18. 
19; horizontal portion of pectorals with 
unieerial ",&tty points arranged from 

. base to the tip . . P. /ascial,U3. 

B. &aleo on late",l\ino 76-78; V. 1/8 ; P. 1/19· 
20; pectorals without warty points on 
the rays . . P. /MCiattfJJ ckangti1agensis. 

11. K&ob lobe of trilobed J'08$raI fold DOt provided with 5 
papillae along its free border. 

A. Pectoral" with 16 branched rays. 

I. Later line 70; Y. 1/8 P. myer';. 

2. Lateral lioo 73·77; Y. 1/9 (eaoh 
lobe of rostral fold provided with 
3 papiDa.e along its free border). P. cheni. 

B. Pectorals with 18 or mote bl'anohed ra.ys. 

I. LatonJ lioo 73 ; P. 1/18; each lobe 
of rostral fold provided with 4: 
papillae along its free bord~r P. tU1l9peieM8. 

2. Lateral line 96; P. 1/19; each lobe 
of rostral fold divided into two 
fie.t and somewhat barbel sha.ped 
lobules a ion! its free bocder . . P.fangi.. 

1'IIei1dOlDBtromy2\ltt fasciatas (Sauvage). 
1932. P8eWlogastroMyztnl/tJ8Ciafus, HOJ'a, Mem. I'lld. Mm., 12, p. 314, pl. xii. 

fig. 8-9. 
1933. P'evdodlUlromyum ,';";ialus, Fang, 8 ...... ';4, 4, (3), pp .41. 
1943. Hemimyzcm (P'8euJogast,omyzon.) zelwoidu. Nichols. Nat. Rist. Central 

..4"... I. p. 230. 
1949. plltV4ogofllrMliyron /(J8CiGhla, Cben & Liang. QKm1. JO'Nrn. Taiwan. Mus., 

J. (4), p. 165. 

D. 2/8; A. 1/6 ; P. 1/18-19 ; V. 1/10; L. I. 85 ; L. tr. 18i/9-1O!. 
Head 4·29 and depth of body 6·25 in standard length. Width of 

head in its length 1·25. Eyes small, diamet", contained 6·29 in head. 
Snout 1-7 and interorbital width 2·12 in head. Caudal peduncle abont 
as long as deep and its length contained 2·12 in head. Width of mouth 
1·43 in snout. 
~.-Chlna . (Chnng __ hsien, N. Fukien; Canton; and South 

Chekiang). 
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Pseudogastromyzon faaciatu obaDgtingensis Liang 

194:2. P8eu.dogastromywn jMciatU8 changtingensi8, LiMlg, GantT. Rea. 1M. 
Zool, Bot. Fukien Provo Acado, No.2, pp. 1-8, fig. 2. 

1949. P6eudoga8lromyzon !l1JJeiaJu,s cha1&!JtingeMi8~ Cben &; Liang, Quart. Journ. 
Taiwan M .... 2. (4). pp. 165·166. 

D. 2/8 ; A. 2/5-6 ; P. 1/19-20 ; V. 1/8; L. 1. 76-78; L. tr. 201-211/71-9t. 
Head 5·16 to 5·35 and depth of body 4·67 to 5·38 in standard length. 

Width of head equal to its length. Diameter of eye 5·28 to 6 in head. 
Snout 1·54 to 1·6 and interorbital width 1·7 to ]·85 in head. Least 
depth of candal peduncle 2·11 to 2·16 in hood and ita length 1·57 and 1·81. 
Width of month 2·5 to 3 in snout. 

Loaality.--China (Changting-hsien, Fukien). 
Remarks.-This snhspecies is distinguished from the forma typica 

in the pelvics possessing only 8 branched rays instead of 10; ahsence 
of warty processes on the hase of pectoral rays; lesser number of pores 
along the lateral line and fewer vertical bands along the sides of the 
body. 

Pseudogastromyzon myersi Herre. 
1932. PS6udOflMtrmnyzon myerri, Herre, Lingnan Sci. Journ., 2, (3), pp. 00·431. 
1938. P86udogalllromyzon myern. Herre, Ibid., 1'1, (3), p. 428. 
1943. Hemimyzon myerai, Niohols, Nat. HiBt. Oentral A8ia, 9. p. 23Q. 

1949. PseudogMtromyzon mge,,8i, Chen & Liang. Quart. Journ.. Taiwan MUll .• 2. 
p.I65. 

D. 2/7; A. 1/5; P. 1/16 ; V. 1/8; L. 1. 70. 
Head 4·5 and depth of body 8·1 in standard length. Snout}06 

and interorhital width 2·15 in head. Diameter of eye 4·3 in head. Least 
depth of caudal peduncle 2·6 in head. Dorsal origin midway between 
tip of snout and hase of caudal. Pectorals overlap pelvics. Pelvics 
fall considerably short of anal which in turn does not reach caudal fin_ 

Locality.-Hong Kong and Lantan Islands. 

PseudogasiroIDYZon tungpeiensis Chen & Liang. 

1949. Pseudogastromyzon tu1tupeien8is. Chen & Liang. Quart. Journ. Taiwan 
. MUB., 2, (4). p. 158.161, fig.!. 

D. 2/8; A. 2/6 ; P. 1/18; V. 1/8; L. 1. 73 ; I •. tr. 21!/ll!. 
Head 4·89 and depth of body 6·35 in st .. ndard length. Width of 

head in its length H3_ Diameter of eye 6·45 in head. Snout 1·59 
and interorbital width 2·08 in head. Least depth of caudal peduncle 
contained 2·0 in head and its length 2·25_ Width of mouth in snout 1·89. 

Locality.-China (Tungpie-shein, Lienhsien, Kwantung). 
RemaTks.-From P. fasriatus the above species is distinguished 

by the nature of the rostral fold, the chin adhesive apparatus, the less 
branched rays of the pelvic. and the lesser numher of pores along the 
lateral line. It differs from P. fangi in having hlaokish markings on 
the dorsal surface of the head and the hase of the pectorals. In having 
larger number of rays ill the pectorals (18 tJe1'BUB 16) it is distinguished 
from P. myer.'. 
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l'BendogatrolDYzon cheni Liang. 
1942. Paeud0ga8'romyum cheni, Liang, Conh'. Res. 1M. Zool. Bot. F'Ukien Provo 

Aood., No.1, pp. 1·8, fig. 2. 
1949. Paeu.dogastromyzon chen., Chen & Liang, Quare. Journ. Taiwan Mm., 2. 

(4), p. 166. 

D. 2/7 ; A. 2/5 ; P. 1/16; V. 1/9; I,. 1. 73-77; L. tr. 161-201/9t-llt. 
Head 4·64 to 4·89 and depth of body 5·2 to 5·92 in standard length. 

Width of head in ita length 0·9. Diameter of eye 4·3 to 6·74 in head. 
Snout 1·56 to 1·73 and interorbital space 1·91 to 2·1 in head. Least 
depth of caudal peduncle 2·21 to 2·6 in hcad and its length 1·43 to 2·43. 
Width of mouth 2·6 to 3·4 in head. 

Locality.-China (ChSIlgting-hsien, Fukien). 

1'BendogatroIDYZon fangi (Nichols). 
1931. 0r08808wmajangi. Nichols, L~~n.an Sci. Journ .• l0. p. 263. fig. 1. 
1933. P8euOOgastromyzon fang;', Fa;ng. 8im-nsia, 4, (3), pp. 46·48, fig. 2. 
1943. Or08808toma Jangi. Nichols, Nat. Hisl. Oentral A"ia. 9, p. 299, fig. 123· 
1949. PaeuOOga6womywn jangi, Chen & Lia.ng, QIUlrt. Joum •. Taiwan Mm., 2. 

(4), p. 167. 

D. 2/9; A. 2/5; P. 1/19 ; V. 1/7 ; L. 1. 96 ; L. tr. 23t/l0t. 
Head 5 and depth of body 6·8 in staudard length. Width of head 

in its length 1·12. Diameter of eye 5·56 in head. Snout 1·6 and inter
orbital width 1·99 in head. Lea..t depth of caudal peduncle 2·36 in head 
and ita length 1·4. Width of mouth 2·5 in snout. 

Locality.-China (Vicinity of Canton, Kwangtung). 

Beanfortia Hora. 
1932. Bea'u/onia, Hora.. Mem. Ind. Mm., 12. p. 318. 
1943. Ga-'Jtromyzon, Nichols, Nat S ist Cen'ral A"ill. 9, p. 231. 

1944. Beau/ortia, Cba.ng. SineMia, 15. p. 55. 
1949. Gaswomyzrm, Chen & Liang, Quart, JOUTn. Taiwan Mus., 2, (2), p. 167. 

The diagn08itic characters of this geuus are given in the koy on 
page 230. For a complete dC3cription reference may be made to 
Hor .. , 1932, (loc. ci.t..). 

Gerwtype.-Beaufortia leveretti (Nichols & Pope). 
Distribution . ...:..China (Omei, Loochow, Szechuan; Loshau, and Yann ; 

San-ho-hsien, Kweichow ; Noda, Hainan ; Lin-yueng.hsien, N.W. Kwang
si; Tung-Kwei, Lung-Chow, S.W. Kwangsi). 

Rematks.-Beaufortia is at present known from six species. Since 
1932 only one species, -viz., B. liui Chang (1944) has beeu added to the 
genus. 

Key to the spe~s of the genus Beaufortia H ora. 

I. Pelvios extend upto or beyond anal opening. 

A. P. 1/22; V. 1/16. 

1. Scales on latera.l line 98 to 102 B. liui. 

2. Soatee on 1a.teralline 112. .. . . B. ubroidus. 
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B. P. 1/24·27 ; V. 1/19·21. 

1. Soa.les on lateral line 75; pelvic8 
extend beyond anal opening; P. 
1/25.27 ; V. 1/20·21 B. l.well'. 

2. SouJea on la.teralline 70·72; pelvics 
extend upto anal opening; P. 
1/24.26; V. 1/19·20 .. B. kweickowe""",,,, 

II. Pelvics sopa.rated considerably from a.nal opening. 

A. Cauda.l fin obliquely trunca.te; P. 1/22.23; 
V.1/17 B. ping,. 

B. Cauda.lfin distinotly emarginate j P. 1125-26; 
V. 1/17.19 B.8zechuamn.8i", 

Beanfortia lini chang. 
~944. Bea.uJortia liui, Chang. Sinensia, 15, p. 55. fig. 3. 

D. 3/7 ; A. 2/5; P. 1/22; V. 1/16; L. 1. 98-102. 
Head 4·9 and depth of body 4·5 in standard length. Depth of 

head in its length 1·6 and width 0·9 to 1·0. Diameter of eye 5·3 to 6·6 
and interorbital space 2·1 in head. Caudal peduncle 2·1 to 2·2 and its 
length 2·1 in head. 

Localily.-China (Loshan and Yaan, Szechuan). 
Beanforlia zebroidus (Fang). 

1930. GastromyzIJfl, pinqi z~?roi;j!u. Fan~, 8inen~ia. 1, (3). p. 35, pI. ii, fig. 1-2. 
1932. BeauJorlia zt'Jroidll8, Hora, M em. Ind. Mu-'1., 12, p. 31ft 
1943. Ga'ltroM'jwn Z~'Q~rJu'j, Nioho19, Nat. Hid. Central Asia, 9. p. 231. 

19i9. G3Stromyzo,'I. zehroitlul , Chen & Lia.llg, QU'lTt. Joum.. Taiwan, Mus., 2, 
(4), p. 167. 

D. 2/6 ; A. 2/4-5 ; P. 1/22; V. 1/16; L. 1. 112. 
Head contained 4 times and depth of body 5·4 in st.andard length. 

Diameter of eyo contained 5·9 to 6 in head. 
Locality.-China (Tung-Kwei, Lung-Chown, S.W. Kwangsi). 

Beanfortia kweichowensis (Fang). 
1931. Ga5tromgzon kve,eUi kweidwwenais, Fang, Sinenaia, 2, (3), pp. 41-44, 

fig. 1. 
1943. Gastromyum ktqekhowensi-Y, Nichols, Nat. Hist. Central A8ia, 9, p. 231. 

1949. Gastromy~on kwei:;jwwensia, Chen & Lia.ng, Quart. Journ. Taiwan Mus., 2. 
(4) , p. 167. 

D. 2/8; A. 2/4; P. 1/2J-26; V. 1/19-20; L. 1. 70-72. 
Head 4·1 and depth of body 5·4 in standard length. Width of head 

in its length H. Diameter of eye 6·8 in head. Interorbital width 2·2 
and snout 1·48 in head. Depth of caudal peduncle 2·56 in head and 
its length 2·4. Width of mouth 3·24 in snout. 

Locality.--China (San-ho-hsien, Kweichow). 
Beanfortia leveretti Nichols and Pope. 

1932. Bwuforti. ~eUi, Hora, Mem. Ind. M'U.!.,12. p. 319. pl. xii, fig. 11. 

1943. Gastromyzon leverett., Nichol~, Nat. Bist. Central Asia, 9, p. 231, fig. 125. 

1949. Gadromyzon levert"" Cben & Liang, Quart. Joun. TtI.wan Mm., 2. (4), 
p.167. 
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D. 2/8; A. 2/7; P. 1/25-27; V. 1/20-21; L. 1.75. 
Head 4·3 and depth of body 5·3 in standard length. Width of head 

in its length H. Diameter of eye contained 5·5 in head. Snout 1·8 
and interorbital width 2·3 in head. Depth of caudal peduncle 2·25 in 
head, aud its length 2·9. Width of mouth 2·4 in snout. 

Looality.-China (Nodoa, Hainan). 
Specimens exam'ned.-

Reg. No. LooaWy. Donor OJ" collecJ,or. No. of ape.ci.".,e7t8. 

F. ] 1090/1 Hainan, China . Amor. Mua. Nat. Rist. 1 specimon. 

F. 670/2 Nodoa., Hainan. China. Do. 2 specimens. 

Beaufortia pingi (Fang). 

1930. Gaslromywn pingi. Fe.ng, 8ixtMia. 1, (3). pp. 31-34, pI. 1, fig. 3 .. 5. 
1932. &aufartia pi1lf1i. Hora, Mem. 1M_ MU8., 12, p. 319. 
1943. GaIltromyzon pi7l(li, Nichols, Nat. His'. Central.A.8ia, 9, p. 331. 
1949. Gaatromyzon pingi, Chen & Liang, Quan. Journ. Taiwan M'UIJ., 2, (4), 

p.l67. 

A. 2/4; P. 1/22-23; V. 1/17; L. 1.119. 
Head 4·5 and depth of body 5·5 in standard length. Width of head 

in its length 1·2. Diameter of eye in head 6·25 to 6·5. Snout 2·7 and 
interorbital width 1·5 to 1·6 in head. Least depth of caudal peduncle 
about its length. Width of mouth 1·67 in snout. 

Lomlity.-China (Lin-yueng-Bhien, Kwangsi). 
I have examined a topotype of this species in the collection of the 

Zoological Survey of India as under :-

&g. No. Locality. 

F. 11112/1 Kwangsi, China P. W. Fa.ng 1 specimen. 

Beaufortia azeehuauenoio (Fang). 

1930. Gaatromytcn azeMWlnen8ls. Fang, Contri. Biot. Sci. 8o~. Ohina, (Zool. 
Ser.), 6, p. 36, fig. 6-7. 

1032. Bltluforlia 8UMMa~, Hom, Mem. Ind. Mm., 12, p. 319. 
1943. ~ ~"" Niohols, Nal. Hiat. Central AM, 9, p. 232. 
1949. Otutromyzon .!uchuane1l8l8, Chen & Liang, Quart. Journ. Taiwan Mm., 

2, (4), p. 167. 

D. 2/8; A. 1/5 ; P. 1/25-26 ; V. 1/17 ; L. 1.137. 
Two specimens 78 and 83 mm. in standard length in the collection of 

the Zoological Survey of India, received recently in exchange from the 
U. S. N;>tional Museum, and labelled Beaufortia pingi, on examination 
have prooved to be B. szechua-nensis. A short description of this rare 
species from Szechl18ll, China, is given below :-

Head contained 5 in standard and 5·7 to 5·9 in total length. Depth 
of body contained 9·5 in standard and 10·5 to 11 in total length. Snout 
much more than haH length of head. Eyes small diameter, contained 
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7 in head, 4·75 in snout and 3·3 in interorbital space. Upper lip free from 
upper jaw. Lower lip notched at its anterior median line where two 
rounded papillae are present. Four minute rostral barbels present. 
Maxillary barbels much longer. Dorsal co=ences behind origin of 
pelvics. Pectorals begin slightly in front of eyes, and overlap pelvics 
for a considerable distance. Pelvics united to form a disc-like structure. 
Pectorals with 26 to 27 rays and pelvics with 18 to 20 rays of which one 
outer ray in each fin is simple. Veht situated midway between posterior 
extremity of pelvics and anal fin. A flap of skin aduste to axil of pelvic 
fin present. Gill-openings restricted to above base of pectoral fin. Colour 
in alcohol pale brownish on sides and lighter below. Three dark blotehes 
on dorsal surface in front of dorsal fin and 3 to 4 behind it. Caudal witl, 
a light brownish marking acrOBB. 

Locality.-China (Omei, Loochow, Szechuan). 
Specimens iJ!.Wmineil.-

Reg. No. Locality. No. 0/ $'puimt,/U 

F 671/2 Y&Chow. Szechua.n, U. S. Nat. Mus, 2 specimens. 
China.. 

Division II_ GASTROMYZON1, 

Pectorals separated from pelvics by some distan",;. Mouth more 
than 1/3rd width of head. Below is given a key to the identification of the 
different genera of the Division Gastromyzoni. 

I. Pelvics free from each other, not uniting to form a disQ...like 
structure. Gill~openings restricted to sides. e~tending 
to base of pectoral fin dorsally. 

A. Gape of mouth considerably less than ha.lf width of 
head ; rostral groove and rostral fold abacnt; 
rostral barbels fully exposed on ventral aurfaoe. Protom:yzO'n. 

B. Gape of mouth more than half width of head ; rostral 
fold pt'e8ent ; rostral fold notched to accommodate 
four short barbels. ProgtUtromyzon. 

II. Pelvics united posteriorly to form a. disc.like structure. 
Gill-openings situa.ted entirely above base of pectoral 
fin. 

A.. Breadth of body containd five times in total length 
without Caudal; mouth overhung by a fold bearing 
rostral barbels. Neoga...Gtf'Qf7lyzmt.. 

B. Breadth of body contained 3·2 times in total length 
without cauda.l; mouth fully exposed; rostra.l 
barbels oonsiderably in front of mouth. .• Ga31romyz<m. 

ProtomyzOn Hora. 

1932. P""""'Yzen, Horo, Mem. Ind. M .... 12, p. 306. 
1950. Prolom!f%O", Hora & Jay .... m, R",.lnd. Mu •.• 47 (2), p. 61. 

The diagnostic characters of this genus are given 1D the abovo key to 
the genera of the division Gastrornywni. For a comylete description 
Hors (1932, p, 3Q6) may be consulted. 

10 
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base of caudal than to tip of snout. Pectoral 1/22 and pelvic 1/8. Pelvio 
reaches anal opening but falls short of anal fin. In the a ill of the pelvio 
there is a small rudimentary scaly appendage. Anal reaohes caudal base. 
Caudal emarginate. Body covered with small scales except on head and 
ventral surface as far back as anal opening. Lateral lin,e incomplete, 
extending up to "bove anal fin only. 

Localitll.-Borneo (Mount Kina Balu). 
Type specimen preserved in the collection of the Museum·of Compari. 

tive Zoology, Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass., U. S. A. 

ProgastromyzOD Hora and Jayaram. 

i951. P~liI']a8trom!/%on" Horn & Jsyaram, Ree. Ind. Mu~ •• 48, p. 191. 

Described recently by Hora & Jayaram (op. cit.), this remarkable 
Gastromyzonid genus shows great similarity to two other Bornean genera, 
viz., N eogastrqmyzon and Gastromyzon in the form of its mouth. To 
facilitate future referenee, "sbort description of this genus is given below. 

Snout broad, rounded, much longer than pest-ocular part and provided 
with small tubercles on dorsal surface. Mouth opening extensive, its 
gape being more than half width of head. Anterior lip overhung by 
rostral fold which is notched to acco=odate four rostral barbels. One 
~mall barbel at each angle of mouth. Lower lip fimbriated. Gill-opening 
lust reaches base of pectoral fin, but does not extend to the ventral 
suriace. Scales small, absent on head and region between and before 
pectoral fins ventrally. Dorsal commences opposite origin of pelvics. 
Paired fins are flattened and horizontal. Pectorals begin just behind eye 
and are provided with 21 branched rays each. Pectorals separated from 
pelvics by a short distance. Pelvics free from each other, not uniting to 
form a disc-like structure. Pelvics extend beyond vent. Anal fin 
reaches base of caudal. Caudal peduncle much longer than deep. 

Genotype.-Progastromyzon griswoldi Hora & Jayram. 
Distributioll.- Borneo (Mount Kina Balu). 

Progastromyzon griswoldi Hora & Jayaram. 
19.$1. Progadromyzo. griswold., Hom & Jaya..ram, Bee. Inil. Mua. 48, p. 192. 

D. 3/8; A. 2/5; P. 1/21; V. 1/9; C. 18; L. 1.79; L. tr. 9/9. 
Head 4-5 and depth of body 6 in standard length. Height of head 

equal to length of snout. Diameter of eye contained 3 times in snout 
and 2·5 in inter-orbital.paoe. Origin of dorsal ahead of pelvics. awl. 
nearer base of caudal than to tip of snout. Least depth of caudal peduncle 
about 1-7 in its length. 

Localitll.-Borneo (Mount Kina Balu). 

Hz C,strQIDJ7AID Popta. 
1932. Nwgaal"""1l'01I, Hora, Mem. Ind. M .... 12, p. 819, pL xi, fig. II, pL 

xii, fig. U. . 

For the diagn,ostic characters of this genus ~eference may be made to 
the key on page 237. Ho~a (op. cit.) has .give!, a complete description 
of tllis genus. 

10 .. 
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Gen<JIype.-N etJgast101nyzon nieuwenhuisi Popta. 
Distribution.-Borneo (River Howong). 

[VOL. 50. 

Rema,.ks.-'rh" genus is monotypic. Weber and .Beaufort (1916), 
considered N p,()gastrmnyzon to be con-generic with Gastromyzon. Hora 
(1932) clarifiied the generic status of N eogastromyzon and discussed 
its relationships to Gastrmnyzon. Recently (1951), in dealing with 
the independent evolution of the Gastromyzonid fishes in Borneo he 
has discussed the phylogenetic relationships of N~astromyzon with 
t.be other Gastromyzonid geneT a of Borneo. 

Neogastromyzon oieuwenhuisi Popta. 

1932. Ne0ga8tromywn nieuwenhui.si. Hora, Mem. Incl. MM., 12, p. 320, pI. x, 
fig. 11; pI-; xu, fig. 12. 

D. 2/7; A. 2/5; P. 1/24; V. 1/17; L. 1'90; L. tr. 21/1/10. 
Head 4·5 and depth of body 5 in standard length. Diameter of eye 

6·! in head, and 3 in inter-orbital space. Origin of dorsal behind middle 
of length. 

Looality.-Borneo (River Howong). 

Gastromyzon Giinther. 

1932. Gaslromyzon, Rora., Mem. Ind. Mus., 12, p. 321. 

For a complete diagnosis of this well known genus reference may be 
made to Hora (op. cit.). 

GeMtype.-Gastrmnyzon oorneensis GUnther. 
Distribution. -Borneo. 

Gastromyzon borneensis Giinther. 

1916. Gastromyzon bomeen.sis, Weber & B:;}!lUfort, Fish. bulo-.A.U8tral. Archip .• 
2, p. 3, fig. 1. 

1932. Gastromyzon bornee1t.8i8, Hora., Mem.lnd. MUB., 12, p. 322, pl. xii, fig. 13. 
!94:8. Gastromyzon bomeeMia, Ramaswamy. Proc. Zool. Soo. London, 118, 

p. 515. (Cr.mal Osteology). 

D. 3/8; A. 1/6; P. 1/25-27; V. 1/19-20; L. 1.65; L. tr. 19/1/12. 
Head 4·25 in standard and 5·25 in total length. Snout more than 

half length of head. Depth of body below dorsal about length of snout. 
Diameter of eve contained 7·5 to 8 in head ; 5 in snout and 4 in inter-orbital 
space. Mouth-opening wide, less than three times in length of head. 

Loctility.-Borneo. 
Gastrmnyzon borneensis is represented in the collection of the Zoolo

gical Survey of India by a fine series of specimens. 

Reg. No. Locality. DfJ11,Or oj Oollector. No. of specimen.a. 

F 672{2 Mt. Kina Balu, Borneo Mus. Com. Zoo1. Camb. 
Ma.s. 

4 specimens. 

F 673/2 Do. Do. 4 specimens. 

l!' 674/2 Do, Do. 14 specimens. 
F 675/2 Do, Do. 13 specimene. 
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VITI.-DISTRIllUTlON AND EVOLUTION OF TII'F. FISHES 0>' THE 

FAMILY HOMALOPTERIDAE. 

1. Distributi()n and I ntra-'felatiooships of the family H omalopteridae. 
The family Homalopteridae, highly specialised as it is, has a fairly 

wide range of distribution, extending from Peninsular India in the west 
to Formosa in the north east and the islands of the Malay Archipelago 
in the south. The preponderance of endemic genera and species in the 
different geographical units here recognised, is a remarkable f"ature 
met with among these fishes, for it indicates rapid evolutionary radiation 
after isolation. The table on pages 177 to 179 gives the distribution of the 
Homalopwridae according to politacal, rather than geographical divisions 
but all the same they seem to be fairly distinct zoogoographical entities 
as the following analysis of the species shows: 
1. PmiMular India (Western Ghats). 

Goous Homaloplern van Haaselt. 
t Homaloplera montana Herre. 

Genus Balitora Gray. 
t Balitora bruui mysorenai8 Hora. 

tGenus Bhav(J!",i(J Hora.. 
tBhavania amtralis (Jerdon). 

tGenus Travanooria Hora.. 
tPravancoria jcmesi Hora. 

2. North E{UIem India. 
Genus Balitora Gray. 

tBalitora brucei brucei QrnT. 

t Balitora matulata Gray. 
3. B"""",. 

Genus Homalopkra van Ha.sselt. 
H.."m"pkrn mcde"ta (Vinciguerra). 
t H.."m"pkrn bilineata Blyth. 
tH.."m"pkrn rupicola (Prashad & Mukerji). 

Genus Balitora Gray. 
t Balikwa brucei burmanicua Hora.. 
t Balitora bruui melanosoma Rora. 

4. Siam. 
Genus Homaloptera va.n Hasselt. 

Homaloptera mode8ta Vinciguerra.. 
Homalopte.ra zoUingeri Bleeker. 
tH.."m"pkr.lineata Smith. 
tHomaloptera amithi flora. 
tHomaloptera se:cma,culata Fowler . 

• Genus Balitof'Opsis Smith. 
tBalitoropsis barlBehi Smith. 

5. Malaya PeniMUla. 
Genus Homaloptera van Hasselt. 

Homaloptera %oUi1&{Jeri Bleeker 
Homaloptera 1DO.88'inlci Bleeker. 
Homalopte.r. ortlwgoriata Bleeker. 
tHomalopte.r.le<mardi Hora. 
t Homalopler. twudri Herre. 

-Genus N eohomaloptera Herre. 
t N t4hom1Jlopteta ;OMrenslB Herre . 

• Indicates endemic genus. 
t Indicates endemic species. 
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6. Sumatra. 
Genus Hornaloptera van Hassalt. 

7. JaN. 

Homaloptera zoUinger~ Bleeker. 
HomalopI.era 100881:71.1 .. ;: Bleeker. 
HarnalopU,a ophiolepia Bleeker. 
Bomaloptera ocellata Va.n der H oeven. 
HomalopI.era 8al'U8Ur Bleeker. 
tHomalopttra amphisquamata. Weber & Bea.ufort. 
tHomalopkra n.ekrokpis Weber & Bea.ufort. 
tHomaloptera gymnogaster Bleeker. 
tHrmurlopkra modiglwnii Perugia.. 
tHomalopI.era ripleyi (Fowler). 
tHomaloptera ulmen Fowler. 
tHomalopleTa vanderbilti Fowler. 

Genus HO'7M.lopkra van Hasselt. 
Homalopura zollingeri Bleeker. 
Homaloptera tt.ltJ.84inki Bleeker. 
Homalopetra ophiolepis Bleeker. 
Homaloptera ocellata. Van der Hooven. 
Homaloptera salu.sur Bleeker. 

8. Borneo. 
Genus Homaloptera van H8.S3elt. 

Homaloptem wassinei Bleeker. 
Homalopteya ophiokpis Bleeker. 
Homaloptera orthogoniata Bleeker 
tHomaloptera 8tephen.aoni Hora.. 
tHomaloptera weberi Hora. 

*Genus Pseudohomaloptera gen. nov. 
tPseudohomalopura tateregani (Popta). 

9. Indo·Ohina. 
Genus Homaloptera van Hassett. 

tHomaloptera indocllinensis sp. nov. 
Genus Sinogaslro'nyzon Fang. 

fSin.ogaW'omy.:on lon1ci7Um8is Pellegrin & Fang. 
10. CAi'll4. 

Genus Si1Wf1a8tromyzon Fa.ng. 
tBinogastromyzon haiashiensis Fang. 
tSinogaswomyzon intermedius l'a.ng. 
tBinogastromyzon sanJwensis Fa.ng. 
tSinogastromyzon 8ichange-nsis Chang. 
tSinoga.5'tromyzon Sw:Auanenais Fa.ng. 
tSinogastromyzon wui Fang. 

·Genus SinoAomaloptera Fang. 
tBinohomaloptera hoffmanii Herre. 
tS'ino1wmaloptera kwa1V}eien8is Fang • 

• Genus Hemi nyzon Regan. 
tHemimyzon abbreviata (Gunther). 
tHemimyzon acuticauda (Fang.). 
tHemimyzon formOBanum (Boulenger). 
tBemimyzon sinensis (Sauvage & Dahl'Y). 
tHemimyzon yaotanr.tutis (Fang.) . 

• Genus Lepturi~ys Regan. 
tLep'uriciUhya fimbriala (Giinther). 
t Leplurich.hY8 g~nlheri Hora. 
t Lepturicllthys nic1wlai Rora.. 

-nenus MetaJu:;maloptera Chang. 
t Meta1wmaloptera omeiemis Cha.ng~ 

.Indica.tes endemic genus. 
t Indica.tes endemic species. 

[VOL. 59, 
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From the above analysis of the distribution of species, some very 
!nteresting conclusions can be drawn regarding the zoogeography and 
mtra-relationships of the members of the family Homalopteridae. The 
genus H&maloptera has the widest range of distribution, being found in . 
all geographical divisions, except in North Eastern India and in China. 
Moreover, the species constituting the genus are less specialised than the 
other Homalopteridae, but at the same time they are highly variable, 
thus, occupying more or less the central position from which the origin of 
the other genera could be traced. Both in the Eastern Himalayas and 
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!1'en·figuf'e 3 :- Map showing the distribution of the genera. of the family Homa.lopteridae. 

in China, the family is represented by highly evolved forms. It is quite 
likely, that the int<lnse orogenic movements that were prevalent in these 
places during the later Pliocene and the Pleistocene priods, were directly 
responsible for the evolution of the highly specialised Homalopterid forms 
and the elimination of the generalised forms like Hornaloptera from both 
these regions. It seems likely, however, that in more secluded positions 
within these two zoogeographical divisions, Homaioptera may have 
survived and still rcmains to be discovered. This has happened in the 
case of the Western Ghats already. 

Distributional records and Intra-relationships treated Regiomoise. 

1. Peninsular India (Western Ghats) .-Of the four Homalopterid 
genera in Peninsular India, the genus lIomawplera is represented by one 
spooies, while Balitora is represented by one variety, both of which are 
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endemic, though the genera H omal<Yptera and BalitoTa are found in the 
regiom: to the east also. Two remaining genera, Bhavania and Travan
coria, which are monotypic, are endemic in Peninsular India. Hora 
(1944), in propounding his Satpura Hypothesis, referred to the prohahle 
source from which the Homalopterid element of Peninsular India was 
derived. Hora (1950) and Silas (1951) have discussed the Zoogeogra
phical significance of the occurrenoo of the genus Homalnptera and allied 
genera in Peninsular India. 

The genus Bhat-ania and Trat-anc01ia are Homa.loptera-like, hut have 
undergone certain specialisations. Bhavania, which seems to be an earlier 
off shoot of H omaloptera in Peninsular India, resemhle3 the broad headed 
H oml'tlnptera, but has the gill-openings gre<ttly restricted and at the same 
time has a rostral groove in front of the mouth overhung hy a rostral · 
fold. Travancoria, with its more pointed snout, resemhles the narrow 
suouted Homalnptera, a relict of which has heen recently discovered in 
Peninsular India in H. montana. The gill-openings in Travancoria, 
as also in Homalnptera, extend to the ventral surface for some distance, 
but tIle development of a rostral groove in front of the mouth, overhung 
hya rostral fold, is an adaptive specialisation of Travanooria not met with 
in Homalnptera. Further, the rostral fold in between the rosttal barhels 
i" produced into harbel-like prominences, which indicate an increase in the 
tactile organs. This by itself is a further specialisation over the H oma
loptera-type. The tilting of the Western Ghats during the Pleistocene 
(Menon, 1951), and the consequent rejuvination of numerous torrential 
streams along the Western Ghats, and the climatic fluctuations during 
the Pleistocene (Silas, 1952), seem to have provided 8ufficient impetus 
for the rapid speciation in the early H omaloptera which migrated 
to the Peninsula from the region of the Eastern Himalayas. BalitoTa of 
Peninsular India would seem to be a later influx from the North-East. 

2. NMth Eastern India.-The areas included in this division are the 
Eastern Himalayas, including Eastern Nepal and Northern Bengal 
and Assam. In the region of the Eastern Himalayas, Homaloptera under 
the dynamic changes that took place there as a result of the Himalayan 
tectonic movements became modified into the narroW snouted BalitoTa
like forms. These subsequently would have migrated to the Western 
Ghats to the West and the Chittagong Hill tracts and the Arakan Yoma 
to the South-East and are now represented by BalitoTa b,.ucei mysorensis, 
B. br"cei burmanicus and B. brucei IMlanoslYlna. The stock in the 
centre seems to have become still further modified and given rise to the 
broan snouted B. brucei brucei and B. maculata. As indicated already 
(vide supra,) no species of Homaloptera has so far been recorded from 
this region, but the likelihood of its occurrence there cannot be 
ruled out. 

3, Bu,.."uz.- For convenience, along with Burma, the Chittagong 
Hill tracts are also included. The genus H omaloptera is represented in 
Bunns by three species, of which one, H. modesta is also found in Siam. 
The remaining two species, H. bilincata and H. rupicola are endemic. 
Similarly, the two varieties of Balitora brucei, viz., burmanicus and molano
soma are endemic. In possessing a pointed snout and a subcylindrical 
body, H. modesta and H. bilineata are less specilised than H. r"picola, 
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a fonn with a more depressed body and a broadly rounded snout. The 
circumstances which led to the evolution of the broad headed Balitora 
in the Eastern Himalayas seem to have been responsible for the occurrence 
of the broad headed species of Hmnaloptcra in Northern Burma and the 
narrow headed forms in Lower Burma. In addition, unlike H. modesta 
and H. bilineata the paired fin s of H. "'picola are more elCtensive, the 
pectorals overlapping the pelvics. Recently (Silas, 1951), the relation
ships of H. rupicola to two other species, H. webcri of Borneo and Hmna
lopte:ra sp. (H. indochinensis, sp. nov.), of Indo-China were discussed and 
it was pointed out that under similar stresses of enviornmental conditions 
they seem to have evolved along similar lines , viz., broadly rounded 
head and extensive and overlapping paired fins. 

4. Siam.- This division includes both Penillsular and Northerll 
Siam. Of the five species of Hmnaloplera in Siam, two species, H . modesta 
and H. zollingcri are non-endemic. H. zollinge~i is a widely distributed 
species and has " more or less nanowly pointed snout. The scales are 
keeled alld the pectorals are separated from the pelvics by a cousiderable 
dist8llCe. The body is more or less subcylindrical. The above characters 
and the wide range of distribution of H. wllingeri indicates that it is a 
mOl"<: primitive form than some of the other endemic species of Boma
lopte:ra. H. lineata alld H. smithi are more specialised in possessing a 
broader snout and overlapping paired fins. In the fonner character 
H. sexmaeulata resembles H . smitlti. The monotypic genus Balitoropsis 
is endemic in Siam, alld as stated elsewhere (Silas, 1951), the genus seems 
to have evolved from primit.ive Humaloplera-like fonus in Siam. Bali
toropsis is not a very highly specialised genus, for it has a suhcylindrical 
form, with a more or less pointed snout, as is seen in Travancaria of 
Peninsular India. The pectorals fall much short of the pelvics. The 
genus is specialised in the possession of a deep rostral groove in front of the 
mouth and in the disposition of the barbels. 

5. Malaya Peninsula. - The family is represented here by two genera, 
the genus H01naloptera being non-endemic and the monotypio genus 
Neohmnalopte:ra being endemic. Of tho five species of Homaloptcra 
which occur here, H, zollingcri, H. wassinki and B. orthoguniata are non
endemic, while H. leonardi and H. tweedei are endemic. H. wassinki 
has a wider range of distribution, being also found in Sumatra, Java and 
Borneo. I have examined a specimen of H . orthogoniata collected by 
Dr. A. W. Herre in Malaya Peninsula, and the species occurs elsewhere in 
Borneo. H. leonardi resembles H . zollingeri in certain features. In 
possessing a broad snout, extensive paired fins (pectorals overlapillg the 
pelvics), and smooth scales, H. tweedei seems to be better adapted thall 
the other Malayan species of Hmnaloptera. Neolwmalopte:ra resembles 
the broad headed Homaloptera, such as, H. amphisquamata, but differs 
from it in the possession of an additional barbel at the angles of the 
month. Such a condition is seen in SinohomaUmtcra of China. Neo
homaloptcra would seem to have diverged from the Hornaloplera-stock 
in Malaya. 

6. Surnatra.- Of the twelve species of Homalopte:ra found here, 
five, viz., H . zollingcri, H. wassinki, H. ophiolepis, H. acellata and H. 
salusur aro non-endemic. H . ophiolepis like H. wassink; is also found in 
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Java and Borneo, wrule H. acellata and H. salusur are fo~d elsewhere 
only in Java. The endemic species are H. amphisqwmata, H. heterolepis. 
H. gymnogaster, H. modiglianii, H. ripleyi, H. ulmeri and H. vanderlnlti. 
Of these, H. arnphisqwmata is a highly specialised species in which the 
head and body are greatly depressed and the snout is broad and rounded. 
Ramaswami (1951) enumerated nine important s1.'1111 characters by 
wruch H. amphisqwmata could be separated from species of Hrnnaloptera, 
like zollingeri, leonard; and 1'upicola. According to Fowler (1944), H. 
ripleyi has certain special features, but unfortunately, I have not examin
ed the only known specimen of trus species, and so am not in a position to 
add anything to its · known affinities. The relationsrups of the other 
species have been discussed already (vide supra, p. 245). 

7. Java.-AU five species of Homaloptera present here are non
endemic. They are all represented in the fauna of Sumatra, wrule two 
species are also found in Borneo. 

8. Borneo.-The family is represented here by two genera, one of 
wruch is endemic. Of the five species of Homaloptera in Borneo, H. 
wassinL-i and H. ophiolepis and H. O1'thogoniata, are non-endemic, wrule 
H. stephensoni and H. toeberi are endemic. In the last two species the 
pectorals overlap the pelvics. In addition to a broad· snout and an 
incipient rostral groove, H. orthogoniata possesees in each pelv:ic axil a 
fleshy appendage, thls being another adaptation for life in torrential 
streams. The last said character is seen well developed in many of the 
Gastromyzonidae. The genus Pseudolwmaloptera, is monotypic. and 
endemic in Borneo. It is characterised by the development of a well 
defined rostral groove in front of the mouth, extensive paired fins and a 
narrow elongated caudal peduncle. There is no doubt tlUlt Pseudoho
maWptera has evolved from Hmnaloptem-like forms and has become more 
specialised tlian IIomaloptera along certain lines . . The signifieance of the 
occurrence of a peculiar Homalopterid in Borneo was discussed recently 
(Silas, 1951) and it was opined that the form had evolved in Borneo from 
some primitive HOllUllopterid stock. Thus Borneo seems to represent 
a centre of active speciation among torrential fishes. Hora (1951), 
has also discussed the possibility of the Gastromyzonid fishes in Borneo 
having evolved there independently under the stresses and strain of 
environmental factors, from primitive Cobitid stock. The endemic 
Homalopteridae in Borneo show how rapid divergence could take place 
from the original stock wruch should have reached the island before 
its isolation. The zoogeograprucal significance of the distribution of 
the Homalopteridae in the Islands. of Malaya Archipelago is dealt with 
separately. 

9. lndo-Ohina.-The two non-endemic genera of Homalopteridae viz .• 
Homaloptera and Sinogastr(}7nyzon are represented in Indo-China by 
one species each. Speaking of the significance of the occurrence of 
IIomalopterasp. (H. indochi ... nsis) in Indo-Chlna, it was stated that 
the form has evolved independently from primitive II01naloptera-stock 
(Silas, 1951). It seems probable that, besides the earlier wave of migra
tion that brought HmooWplera to Indo-Chlna, there must have been later 
IIIld relatively speaking more recent waves wruch brought a rughly 
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specialised from like Sinogastromywn into Indo-China, for this genu~ is 
represented in China by several species. The fish fauna of Indo-Chma 
is not well known and so it is not possible to discuss its palaeogeograhy 
here. 

10. Ohina.-The Chinese Homalopteridae would seem to have been 
derived from primitive Homaloptera-stock of which no representative 
has been found there so far. At present the relationships of the different 
genera are better known. Of the five genera, four, viz., Sinohornaloptera, 
Hernimywn, Lepturichthys and Metahornaloptera are endemic, while all 
six species of Sinogastromyzon found there are endemic, though the 
genns is represented elsewhere in Indo-China also. 

Sino7wmaloptera is nearest to Hornaloptera-like forms, ;md this led 
. (Fang, 1930) to include it first as a subgenns of Homalopten.. Later, 

owing to the structure of the basipterygium, the development of the 
rostral groove and the presence of one more barbel at each angle of the 

. mouth, it was recognised as a distinct genns. Hemimyzon has both broad 
headed as well as narrow headed forms, as has been described among 
species of BalitlYra. It has also a very variable caudal peduncle. 
HeJlnimyzon could perhaps be derived from the broad headed 
Homaloptera species. In Hernimyzon, the lips are papillated and the paired 
fins have convergent bases, both being characters of adaptive significance. 
Lepturichthys seems to be an extreme specialisation of the HomalopteJI'a
type which gave rise to Hernimyzon forms with narrow heads and 
elongated caudal peduncle. But it does not lie in the direct line of 
evolution of HeJlnimyzon. In Lepturichthys, a whip-like caudal peduncle 
is developed. The head and anterior part of the body are greatly 
depressed. The tactile organs in the form of barbels at the angles of the 
mouth are well developed and greater in number and the rostral 
groove is well defined. In addition the lips are papillated and the 
pectorals nearly reach the pelvics. 

From the broad headed llemimyzon type, Sinogastromyzon can 
perhaps be derived. In SinogastTomyzon the paired fins are very exten
sive and the pelvics are united to form a disc-like structure. The body 
itself is greatly depressed and limpet shaped. Tbough probably not in 
the direct line of evolution, but closely related to Sinogast,,01r!Yzon and 
more specialised than it in some respect, is the genus Meln.homaloptera 
of Szechuan in China. MetullOmaloptera, in addition to possessing united 
pelvic., has also greatly restricted gill-openings Which are situated well 
above the bases of the pectoral fins. In this respect, MeIn./umwloptem 
among the Homalopteridae stands in par with Gastro'lnyzon among the 
Gastromyzonidae, and shows parallel development in the reduction of the 
gill-openings to Bhavania of Peninsular India. 

2. Zoogeograpical significance of the clist,i bution of Homalopteridaein the 
I slands of Malaya Archipelago. 

The fresh water as well as land faunas of the Greater Sunda Islands 
are so similar to that of Malaya Peninsula, that no doubt can exist ahout 
a former union of these islands to the mainland. In addition to geological 
evidences the faunistic data also throw much light on these former land 
connections. These islands, situated as they are on the continental shelf, 
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are surrounded by a shallow sea which nowhere exceeds 100 meters in 
depth. As a matter of fact, the depth is much less in most places. 
Hence, during the Pleistocene Glacial periods the portions covered by 
this shallow sea was (I dry land, thus uniting the islands together and 
they in turn were connected to the mainl:md. It was Molengraaff and 
Max Weber (1919), who first drew attention to these Pleistocene land 
connections, and the continuous lam'! mass was known as the Sunda
land. The distribution of the Homalopteridae in Malaya Peninsnla and 
the islands of tbe Archipelago confirm some of the earlier geological and 
zoogeographical Hndings. In addition they also bring to light some 
interesting aspects of distribution. Before considering these, certain 
facts of the Paleogeography of the Sundaland are dealt with below. 

According to Molengraaff (1921), during the glacial times the rivers 
of Eastern Sumatra and Western Borneo mn through the lowlying plains 
of the Sundaland which came into existence through the retreat of the sea. 
These streams ultimately joined into one river which flowed northwards 
and emptied into the South China Sea. Max Weber, gave zoogeographical 
support to Molengraaff's view by showing the great similarity of the 
freshwater fish fauna of the streams of Western Borneo and Eastern 
Sumatra. The fauna of Eastern Borneo is very peculiar and has very 
little in common with that of the west. 

From former Pleistocene land connections between Java and Borneo 
relationships in tbe freshwater fish fauna between Southern Borneo 
and Northern J ava is to be expected. But this is not so, for, their 
respective faunas are more or less dictinct. Java shows close affinity to 
Sumatra than to Borneo. Speaking of the Morphological History of the 
Java Sea, Beaufort (1951), stated :-

" In the lower Pliocene Western Java formed the end ofa PeninslIia 
terminating a land mass which included a great part of Borneo and 
Sumatra. The rest of Java was mostly below sea, from which only 
a few smaller islands emerged near its present south coast. During 
the Pleistocene these islands were joined to Western Java, and only 
during the third and during the fourth (and last) glaciation was the 
Java Sea <!ryland. Then only was direct interchange of faunas 
between Java and Borneo possible, but even then the watershed 
running from Sumatra to Borneo and including the islands of Banka 
and Billiton, prevented the fishes belonging to the 'new invasion ' 
from spreading to the rivers of Southern Borneo and of .Tava. The 
land between J ava and Borneo may have been low and covered by 
swamps whieh may even have been brackish and hence unsuitable 
for true freshwater fishes." 

Further he observed: " According to Srnit Sibinga (1947) the Strait 
of Sunda now separating J ava and Sumatra is of very recent origin. 
To the ancient Chinese it was unknown as a passage for ships. It must 
certainly be of post-glacial origin. Sumatra and Malaya were still con
nected at that time. In the time of Ptolemy there still existed a narrow 
strip of land between them, at a place which is now known Its the' One 
fathom bank." 
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Maps on the Pleistocene history of the S undaland based on Glacio
estasism, adapted from Beaufort (1951) are given here, as it is thought, 
they will help in making clear certain facts about the distribution of the 
Homalopteridae in the islands of the Archipelago. 

End Pliocene 1st Interglacial Ingression 

Jt.~ .. rJo. 
,B.hllliclj .. 
CII,C"I'lok 

II 

2nd Interglacial Ingression 3rd Interglacial Ingression 

C 

Last Glacial Regres8ion, 

E 

00 

D 

Existing Conditions 

F 
Taxt·fifJure 4 A·E. Palaeogeographioal sketcb maps of the Indo.Australian Archipelago 

based on Gla.cio-eustasisms (after Beaufort, 1951). 

From what has already been said the following important data are 
deduced :-

1. Pleistocene and recent land connections of the Sundaland with 
the mainland_ These connections were mainly with the 
Malaya region, and tbis helped in the spread of Homalop
teridae and other freshwater forms to the islands of the 
Malaya Archipelago. 

2. Continuity of the watershed between Western Borneo and Eastern 
Sumatra, 
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3. Lowlying and swampy land connections between Borneo and 
J ava preventing dispersal of highly specialised torrential 
fishes from Northern Java to Borneo or vi"" versa. 

4. Last severence of Java from Sumlttra during the Holocene. 

Let tiS now consider what light the distribution of the Homalopteridae 
throw on the above deductions. The family, as already indicated, is 
essentially a northern element which seems to have originated in South 
Western China, probably in Yunnan (Hom, 1949), some time during 
the late Pliocene and reached Malaya Peninsula during the Pleistocene. 
At none of the stages of the Pleistocene was Borneo separltted from 
Sumatra, nor from Malaya Peninsula, and this is ample evidence to 
show that the western fauna of Borneo came from this direction. It 
would seem that from Malaya Peninsula the Homalopteridae migrated 
to Sumatra and thence through t he continuous watershed of the 
Sundaland to Borneo. Two species of Flomaloptera, viz., Fl. wassinki and 
Fl. ophiolepis are common to Sumatra and Borneo. The spread of 
torrential fishes like HOmJJlopie<a from Sumatra to Borneo involves a 
connection between these two places of some alt itude, for it is not 
probable that these fishes could disperse through the lowland rivers. 
The early homalopterid stock once having reached Borneo would have 
migrated to their present limits in the island. Thi. west to east influx 
of Homalopteridae would have been checked as a re..ult of the 
disappearance of these elevated land connections. These changes did 
not in any way affect the west to east dispersal of the lowland fishes 
which are today found common to both these island •. 

All through the Pleistocene, Western Java was continuous with 
Sumatra and species of Flornaloptera, such as ll. zollingeri, Fl. wassinki, 
Fl. ophiolepis, ll. o""llata and H. salusur migrated further south and reach
ed Java. From distributional data, it woul,] seem that ll. zollingeri 
and H. wassinki were among the earliest to reach J ava as they have a 
wider distribution H. ophiolepis would have reached Java prior to 
Fl. 0C<l11ata and Fl. salusur, for it is aIso found in Borneo. The crustal 
upheavels of the southern continuation of the direct Himalayau move
ment in the form of the Malayan Arc passing through Sumat.ra and 
Java to further east, would have considerably facilitated the migration 
of torrential fishes like Flomaloptera from Sumatra to Java. Later the 
disruption of land connections between Sumatra and Java during the 
Holocene, checked further dispersal of the torrential forms from the 
former to the latter. 

Among Flomatoptera, Java has no species in common with Borneo 
which does not occur in Sumatra also. This indicates that the Javan and 
Bornean element of Flomaloptera were derived from Sumatra. Strangely 
enongh P. and F . Sarasin (1901) also came to a similar conclusion from a 
study of the land molluscs of these islands. So far as land molluscs go, 
Java has no species in common with Borneo which does not occur in 
Sumatra also, and this led them to conclude that J ava got its land mollus
can fauna from Sumatra and not from Borneo. This molluscan coloniza
tion of Java from Sumatra should have taken place during the Pleistocene 
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glacial epochs, in which case it was also contemporaneous with the disper
sal of H<Ymaloplera in these islands. The swampy lowlying connections be
tween Northern Java and Southern Borneo were definite barriers to the 
dispersal of Homaloplera from J ava to Borneo or fJice versa. Thus 
in Java, H01naloptera reached a 'blind alley', in its distribution. From 
the non-endemicity of Homaloplera in J ava, it would seem that they are 
more recent isolates there. It also suggests that, both Borneo and 
Sumatra were subjected to more intense orogenic movements which 
indirectly aided rapid divergence of species. 

The subsequent severence of land connections of the Sundaland with 
the mainland and the ingression of the sea resulting in the formation of the 
large Sunda Islands of Sumatra, Java and Borneo totslly isolated the 
freshwater faunas in these islands. As already indicated, the unsettled 
orogenic conditions coupled with factors of a torrential environment were 
of sufficient importance in bringing about rapid divergence in the Homa
lopteridae in Sumatra and Borneo and also in the other geographical 
divisions. The great endemicity of these forms indicate that in each 
geographical division species have evolved within a relatively shorter 
time. 

3.-Probable lines of evolution of the fami ly Homalopleridae. 
Though it is now known that the Homalopteridae are evolved from 

Cyprinid ancestors, it has not been possible so far to trace its ancestory to 
any particular Cyprinid genus or genera. In dealing with the distribution 
of the family region by region (mde supra), remarks were made on the 
inter-relationships of the species and genera in the different geographical 
divisions. The recent advances in our knowledge of these fishes has 
helped to fill in much of the gap that once existed between the different 
genera. An assessment of their characters reveal that habitudinal 
variations have brought about repeated divergences and convergences 
in the family. The following characters may be said to be of functional 
evolutionary significane in these fishes;-

1. Greatly depressed head and body. 
2. Broad snout. 
3. Development of a rostral groove. 
4. Restriction of t he gill-openings to small openings above base of 

pectoral fin. 
5. Extensive paired fins (pectorals overlapping pelvics). 
6. Union of pelvics posteriorly to form a disc-like structure. 
7. Development of a whip-like caudal peduncle. 
8. Tactile organs : greater number of barbels and papillated or 

fimbriated lips. 
9. Development of skin flap in pelvic axil. 

10. Smooth scales. 
The general depression of the head and anterior part of t he body, 

the compact arrangement of the bones of the skull, the flattened nature 
of the basipterygium, the reduction of the air bladder, etc., oxe chamcter 
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of primary adaptive significance in all the Homalojiteridae. Ramaswami 
(1951) enumerated four important cranial characters on which all 
Homalopteridae, having taken to life in the torrential streams generally 
resemble. 

To surmise what has already been said regarding the interrelationship 
of the genera in the diffcrent geographical divisions, it may be stated 
that the earliest step in the specialisation and evolution of these fishes 
from the Homaloptera·typc seems to have been a broadening of the snout. 
and the development of a rostral groove in front of tile mouth. The 
snout from the narrow pointed Helgia-type tends to become-broad, as is 
seen in Bhavania. Addition of tactile organs such as, increase in the 
number of barbels and papillations on the lips, more barbels, ete., are 
seen in some of the genera. Further divergence from the original type 
is witnessed in the development of more extensive paired fins as seen in 
many species of H ornaloptera, Balitora, H emirnyzon, Sinogustrornyzon, 
Metahomaloptera ete., the reduction of the gill-openings to small openings 
well above the base of the pectoral fins as in Bhavania and Metahornaloptera 
and the elongation of the caudal peduncle to form a powerful whip-like 
structure as in Psew1ohomaloptera, Lepturichthys and some species of 
Hemimyzon. In Sinogastrornyzon and Met!J,lwmaloptera, the pelvies are 
united posteriorly to form a disc-like structure. From a study of func
tional morphological adaptations, Metalwmaloptera seems to be the most 
highly evolved from in the family. 

IX.-DISTRIBUTION AND EVOLUTION OF THE FISHES OF THE F AMILY 

GASTROMYZONIDAE. 

1. Distribution of the family Gastrornyzonidae. 

Unlike the Homalopteridae, the Gastromyzonidae has a somewhat 
restricted distribution. From the table given on pages 179 to 180 (vide 
supra), it will be seen that they are confined on the mainland of Asia to 
Indo-China and China (including Formosa) and elsewhere only on the 
island of Borneo. Their a.bsence in the regions to the \Vest, viz., in India, 
Burma, Siam, Malaya Peninsula, Surn.t ra and Java is noteworthy . 
As will be seen from the following analysis, aU gastromyzonid genera are 
endemic in the three geographical divisions in which they arc found at 
preoent :-

1. I NDO-CHINA. 

*Genus Annamia Hora. 
(motonypic). 

*Genus Sewellia Hora. 
(monotypic). 

2. CHINA AND FORMOSA . 

*Gcnus Liniparhom.aloptera Faug. 
(monotypic). 

*Genus Vanmanenia Hora. 
(2 species) . 

• Indica-tea endemic genus. 
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*Genus Praeformosania Fang. 
(3 species). 

*Genus Formosania Oshima. 

(monotypic). 
*Genus Orossostama Sauvage. 

(2 species). 
*Genus Paraprotomyz"n Pell. & Fang. 

(monotypic). 
*Genus Psewlogastromyzon Nichols. 

(6 species). 
· Genus Beaufortia Hora. 

(6 species). 
3. BORNEO. 

*Genus Gklniopsis Boulenger. 
(monotypic). 

*Genus Parhmnaloptera Vaillant. 
(monotypic). 

*Genus Protomyzon Hora. 
(2 species). 

·Genus Progastromyzon Hora & J ayaram. 
(monotypic). 

*Genus Neogastromyzon Popta. 

(monotypic). 
·Genus Gastromyzon Gililther. 

(monotypic). 

Earlier workers held the view that the Gastromyzonid fishes originated 
directly in Southern China, from whence they migrated southwards and 
reached Borneo when former land connections existed. Recently, 
Beaufort (1951, p. 88), speaking of the inter-relationships and 
geographical affinities of the Gastromyzoninae of Borneo, observed :-

"In the mountain torrents of Northern Borneo certain curious 
fishes are found belonging to the Homalopt .. ridae. Among 
fishes of this group they have gone farthest in the way 
of adaptation to life in fast running water, as the whole fiat 
underside, surrounded by much expanded pectoral and pelvic 
fins, forms a large sucker by which the fish can adhere to 
.tones or rocks. Two genera, Gastromyzon and N egoastro
myzon, are known from Borneo, but closely allied forma are 
found in the mountain streams of Southern China. They are 
unknown from Java, Sumatra, Malaya or Siam, and the 
most probable explanation of their occurrence in Borneo 
is that they came by a direct route from China. This involved 

·Indica.tes endemic genus. 
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a connection between Borneo and China of some altitude, 
for it is not probable that these fishes could disperse through 
lowland rivers. Nor is it probable that they used the Pleisto
cene land bridge through the Philippines and Formosa, for 
in that case we should expect to find Gastromyzoninae in 
the mountains of these islands. As the two Bornean genera 
are endemic, it is also improbable t hat they reached Borneo 
so late. They seem to belong to an older invasion, and their 
occurrence in the upper conrse of the Mahakam is in favour 
of this view." 

Much can also be said in favour of the view that the Gastromyzonidae 
did not reach Borneo from China. Hora (1951), in a thought-provoking 
paper on the Gastromyzonid fishes of the mainland of Asia and the island 
of Borneo, has brought forward evidence to show that the Gastromyzonid 
element in Borneo was not derived from the Chinese mainland. Instead 
in both these places they represent products of independent evolution 
from primitive Cobitid stock. It is also interesting to find that none of 
the Bomean Gastromyzonid genera are present on the mainland or vice 
versa. Collateral evidence as seen in the distribution of the Homalop
teridae and the Glyptosternoid fishes of the family Sisoridae, order 
Siluroidea (Hom and Silas, 1951), suggest that, geochronologically speak
ing, the Gastromyzonidae date back not earlier than the later part of the 
Pliocene or early Pleistocene. That the Pleistocene land bridge between 
China and Borneo could have helped in their dispersal from the 
north to the south does not seem likely, for, there seems to have 
been no land connections of appreciable elevation between Borneo 
and Indo-China or China during this period. Lowlying land connections 
could not have facilitated the dispersal of such highly specialised torren
tial fishes over such a wide distance. The following section on the 
polyhyletic origin of the family Gastromyzonidae will help to make 
clear its zoogeography also. 

2. Polyphyletic origin of the f amily Gast·romyzonidae. 

Fang (1935) was the first to draw attention to the fact that the Gas
tromyzonidae (Gastromyzoninae Hora, 1932) were a polyphyletic 
assemblage of individuals and divided them into two groups, viz., the 
Crossostomoid-group and the Gastromyzonid-group. In dealing with 
the Crossostomoid fishes of China he observed :-

"Crossostomoid fishes are smali forms inhabiting the mountain 
torrents. They are well separated from the Gastromyzonian 
fishes in having the gill-openings extending to the ventral 
side of the body and the pectoral fins set immediately behind 
them." 

The Crossostomoid and the Gastromyzollid groups are now recognised 
as two distinct subfamilies and as already stated, Hors (1951) has dis
cussed the polyphyletic origin of these fishes ill the mainland of Asia 
and ill Borneo. His views are elaborated below. 
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A. Parallel evolution of the Orossostomoid fishes on the mainland of Asia 
and on Borneo. 

Fang (1935) derived the Crossostomoid fishes from a 'Nemachiloid 
ancestral stock' and regarded them as having evolved independently 
along three lines, namely, (J) Annami" Hora, (2) Liniparhomaloptera 
Fang and Parhomaloptera Vaillant and (3) Vanmanenia Hora, P'rae
j.ormosania~Fang,~Formosania Oshima and Crossostoma Sauvage. 'fhough 
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Text-fiu'uTe 5. Map showing the distribution of the fishes of tho Bubfamily Cross oata
minae. 

A. Vanmanenia Hora. B. Parhomaloptera Vaillant. 

O. Glaniopsi8 Boulanger. D. Liniparltomaloptera Fang. 

E. Annamia Hora. F. Grossostoma Sauvage. 

G. F ormosania Oshima. H . Pf'oe/ormosania Fang. 
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it is not possible to agree with Fang's views on the inter-relationships 
of the CTossostominae, one thing is certain, viz., that the Crossostominae 
by itself is a heterogenous assemblage of independently evolved forms, 
all, derived from primitive Cobitid stocks, both on the mainland and 
in Borneo. As such, before dealing with the mainland genera, the 
evolution of the Bornean genera are dealt with first. 

Glaniopsis of Borneo shows a large number of N emachiline characters, 
but also exhibits a few important Gastromyzonid features. Ramaswami 
(1951) has accounted for nine skull characters in which Glaniopsis re
sembles the Nemachiline group, and eight on which it differs from it. 
According to him, " In possessing independent sensory canal ossicles 
in the supraorbital, suborbital, temporal and supraoccipital regions 
and in not having the exoccipital fenestrae, Glaniopsis stands apart 
from the Cobitidae. Parhomaloptera, the other Crossostomoid genus 
fonnd in Borneo, is quite different from Glaniopsis, especially in the 
nature of the mouth and the associated structures. Parlwma.loptera 
is more specialised than Glaniopsis and it would seem that these two 
forms have evolved independently in Borneo from primitive Nemachilus
like Cobitidae. 

On the mainland, the Crossostomoid fishes are represented by six 
genera, viz., Vanmanenia, PraejO'f'mosania, Formosania, Liniparhornalo
pteTa and Orossostoma in China and Annamia in Indo-China. Fang 
considered Annamia and LiniparlwmaloptCl'a to be independently evolved 
from 'primitive Crossostomoid fishes' . He was also of the opinion that 
Liniparlwmaloptera of China directly gave rise to Par/wmaloplera of 
Borneo. But we have already seen that there could have been no 
interchange of Crossostomoid fishes between Borneo and China or vice 
versa. In the absence of a rostral groove and the disposition of the 
barbels Liniparlwmaloptera shows some affinity to Orossostoma. It is 
quite possible that these two forms have been derived from a common 
ancestral stock, the former being less specialised than the latter, bnt not 
in the direct line 'of evolution of the Istter. In addition, Orossostoma 
according to Ramaswami (1951) is characterised by the possession of a 
pair of prepalatines, a feature which is not fonnd in the other genera 
studied by him. Vanmanenia, Praeformosania and Formosania_represent 
sn evolutionary series of progressive specialisation. Though Fang 
considered Orossostoma as the most specialised of this series, for reasons 
already indicated, Orossostoma is considered to represent an independent 
line of evolution. Annamia of Indo-China, in its slender depressed 
body, pointed snout, horse-shoe shaped rostral groove, absence of rostral 
fold, disposition of tbe rostral barbels and the slender caudal peduncle, 
is marked! y different from the rest of the Crossostomoid fi8hes, and 
would seem to represent another independent line of evolution from 
Nemacltillls-like primitive Cobitidae. 

B. Parallel evolution of the Gastromyzonid fishes on Ihe mainland of Asia 
and on Borneo. 

Like the Crossostominae the Gastromyzoninae can be arranged into 
two geographical units, viz., Pseudogastromyzoui comprising the four 
genera Paraprotomyzon Pellegrin & Fang, Pseudogast1'omyzon Nichols, 
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Beaufortia Hora and Sewellia Hora on the mainland of Asia and the 
Gastromyzoni including Protomyzo.,. Hora, Progastromywn Hora & 
Jayaram, Neogastromywn Popta and Ga.tromyzon Gunther, represented 
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Map showing tho distribution of the fishes of the subfamily Gastro
myzoninae. 

A. St.~llia Hora. B. Progrutromyzon Hora & Jaya.. 
ram. 

c. Paraprolomyzon Pell. & D. ProtomyZ01l Horn. 
Fang. 

Gaatromyzon GUnther. E. PaetJilogll8tromyzon. F. 
Nichols. 

o. N eogaatromyzon Poptn. H. Beau/orlia Hora. 
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only in Borneo. These two groups are also separated on definite taxo
nomical characters, for in the Pseudogastromyzoni (mainland forms) 
the pectorals overlap the pelvics and the mouths are markedly small 
being contained less than one-third in the width of the head, while in 
Gastromyzoni (Bornean forms), the pectorals are separated from the 
pel vies by a considerable distance; but in Gastromyzon and N eogastro
myzon which are highly specialised genera, lateral flaps of skin are 
developed to bridge over the space between the paired fins, thus con
verting the whole ventral surface into an effective suctorial disc. In 
the extent of the mouth Progastromyzon, N eogastromyzon and Gastro
myzon form one group, where it is very extensive and more than half 
the width of the head. In Protomyzon the mouth is about one-third 
the width of the head. It would thus seem that in Borneo there were 
two independent lines of evolution among the Gastromyzoni, one giving 
rise to ProtomyZOn and the other after having evolved to the Progastro
my"an-stage, diverging along two lines, which are .at present represented 
by N eogastromyzon and Gastromy"on. Of these Gastrmny"an seems to 
be the most specialized genus. 

On the maiuland Sewellia of Indo·China due to its geographical 
isolation and specialisation appears quite different and independent 
from the Chinese genera. Likewise Paraprotomy"an would also represent 
another independent line of evolntion. The remaining genera, 
PSewWgastromy"an and Beaufortia, seem to have evloved from the same 
stock, but diverged, thus not forming a direct line of progressive 
specialisation. Beaufortia is more highly specialised than 
Pseudogastromy"on, for in it the number of rays in the paired fins 
are more numerous and the pelvics are united posteriorly to form a disc
like structure. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

It is proposed to present here very briefly the main conclusious 
reached in the preceding pages. In the present work, a complete revision 
of the two Cyprinoid families Homalopteridae and Gastromyzonidae 
is given, with descriptions of a new genus and a new species. . From 
the distribution of these fishes, certain conclusions of zoogeographical 
sigllificance have been arrived at. In the west, ·the distribution of the 
Homalopteridae throws more light on the migration of torrential fishes 
from the Eastern Himalayas to the Western Ghats of Peninsular India. 
In the Malaya Archipelago, the Homalopterid element seems to bave 
spread from Malaya to Sumatra and from Malaya and Sumatra to Borneo 
on the one hand and from Snmatra to Java on the other. There seems 
to have been no direct dispersal of the highly specialized torrential 
fishes between Java and Borneo or vice versa. The high percentage of 
endemic species in Sumatra and Borneo and the absence of endemic 
species in Java suggest that Java received its Homalopterid element 
more recently. The overlapping distribution of the 'non-endemic' 
species of Homaloptera in the different geographical divisions is note
worthy, and is a clear indication of the north to south trend of dispersal 
of these fishes. 

The study of the evolution and distribution of the family Gastro
myzouidae supports Hora's contention . (Hora, 1951) that these fishes 
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have evolved independently in Borneo and on the mainland of Asia 
from primitive Cohitidae and that the Bornean element thus does not 
represent forms that had formerly migrated from China directly to the 
south as was considered by 'earlier workers. As such, the Gastromy
zonidae by itself is polyphyletic the family being divided into two 
subfamilies, Crossostominae and Gastromyzoninae, the la~ter being 
further divided into two divisions, viz, P SewWgastromyzoni (on tho 
mainland of Asia) and Gastrolnyumi (Borneo). As in the case of Gastro
myzoninae, the CrOBS08tominae itself warrants a further division on 
geographical grounds and if proposed should bear the names C,'oss osto
mi;li (on the mainland of Asia) and Glaniopsini (Borneo). 

Geographical and ecological isolation have thns played a great role 
in the evolntionary divergence of these fishes. The isolation being 
complete or almost coinplete, the divergences have ranged from sub
specific, specific and even to generic levels. As environmental factors 
are equally important in determining the amount of difTerentiations that 
have taken place, the effects of the orogenic movements and resulting 
:physiographic changes that greatly affected the drainage systems in 
Sonth East Asia during the Pleistocene must not be underestimated. 
These changes must have had profound influence on the speciation and 
distribution of these fisbes. Such changes in the environmental 
conditions which may be responsible for inducing totally different 
modifications' are "Iso responsible for tbe high percentage of endemi
city seen among the Homolopteridae and Gastromyzonidae. 

The repeated divergences and convergences brought' abont by habi
tudinal segregation have made it difficult to discern any straight line of 
evolution in the 'Homalopteridae and Gastromyzonidae. But all the 
same, the directiveness of evolutionary trends in them caunot be doubted 
for, increased specialization is always associated with more efficiency 
for life in the rapid waters of the torrential streams. Thns in every 
case, the ",daptation met witb, relates to a fine adjustment of the animal 
to the external conditions of its environment. Divergent and con· 
vergent evolution, as evidenced from these fishes, indicate more clearly 
the causes for adaptive modifications, and the utility of such modi
ficatioll s to the organism concerned. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V. 

H omaloptera montana Herre. 

1. Lateral View X 3 

2. Ventral View X 3 

N eohomaloptera johorensis Herre. 

3. Lateral view X 5 

4. Ventral view X i'i 
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ROBERT BERESFO~D SEYMOUR SEWELL 1880-19114 

AN APPRECIATION 

By E. G . SILAS 

LIEUT.-COL. ·R. B. S. SEWELL, C.I.E., M.A., M.I\.C.S., L.R.C.P:! sc.D. (Cantab.j· (M.S. 
(Retd.), F.Z.S., F.L.S., F.A.S., F. Z.S.I., F.RI., ·F.R,S., died at cambridge, I;:ngland on 
February 11 , 1964 at the age of 83. He belO'nged to a select band .ofIndian MediCal 
S~rvice Surge,in. Naturali sts which had on its roll such. illustrious jIl ~m as' Lt.-Co,!. 
Sir George King, Lt.-Col. Sir David Prain, Lt.-Col. Francis Day,. and Lt,-Col. 
A. Alcock. ' 

Robert .Beresford ,Seymour Sewell, the second son of Rev. Arthur Sewell was 
born at Leamington on March 5, 1880. He received his schooling at Weymouth 
where he evinced keen interest in the study of zoology which led him for a short while 

· to the Zoology Department of the University College, London, . from .whence he 
moved to Christ College, Cambridge on a scholarship. He obtained his' pegree jn 

· Zoology at Cambridge in 1902 with first class honours in both parts ·of .natural 
science Tripos . . He then entered St. Bartholomew's Hospital in London .fostudy 
medicine and took the Conjoint Diploma in 1907. In 1908he pass.ed into the Indian 
Medical Service by competition and for the two-year period of compulsory military 
duty was attached to the 67th and 84th Punjab Regiments. After this, Sewell cho~e 
the post of Surgeon-Naturalist to the Marine Survey of India in prefererice to ' re
maining in 'Military.' He served on ·the Royal' Indian Marine Ship 
' INVESTIGATOR II', working off the coast of Burma and in the Andaman Sea 
until 1914. During this period 'he was also Honorary Assistant Superintendent, 
Zoology Section, Indian Museum; Calcutta, and was also seconded for a short time 
in 1911 to' Calcutta Medical College as Professor of Biology. He was recalled to 
active military duty during the First World War, and between 1914-'18 served i.n 
Aden and Palestine, being mentioned in despatches. . 

After ,the war, on reversion to civil employment, he was O(ljciating Superin
tendent, Zoological Survey of India (1919-'20), and also worked· for a third term' as 
Suregon-Naturalist on board R.I.M.S. ' INVESTIGATOR ' until 'July 192.5 when 
he took over as Director of the Zoological Survey ofIndia. Here,.Sewell's task was 
not an easy one, but he upheld the fine. traditions. of tbe Zoological Survey· of India 
set by his predescessorDr. Nelson Annandale, its Founder-Director. Wi'tb hardly 
seven office is , which later swelled to nine (of which one was an Anthropologist), 
the Zoological Survey of India soon became· one of the foremost Institutions of its 
kind 'in the world and a centre of active research of a high order. Col: Sewell was a 
good organizer, and jn spite of tbe '. depression years ' he strived for the-expansion "f 
the Survey and its activities, t.o Gover besides· faunistic st~dies ; investigations~on 
fi shery and oceanographic problems. However, some of his plans such as tpe open
ing 'of a 'marine biological station at Karachi as part of the expansion progra,D)l11e 

· of the Survey in 1927 met the same fate-being shelved as Dr. Stanley Kemp's .earlier 
proposal.' for the establishment of a permanent research statioJ' at Port· Blair, 
Andamans:. In any· case, seme of the projects-undertaken at the time met with 
(lrand success, and one that 90mes foremo.!! to mipd is th~ shellfish . fi~hery in~~sJi-
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gations in the Andamans with special reference to Trochus and Turbo. Attention 
was drawn to the importance of this resource by extensive poaching by Japanese 
fishermen. The investigations based on recommendations made by Col. Sewell 
and carried out by Dr. Srinivasa Rao and his colleagues resulted in an outstanding 
piece of work not only on the shellfish fishery, but on several biological aspects as 
well. 

At the 14th Indian Science Congress in 1927, Col. Sewell stressed the 
, paramount importance in this country of the study of ecology and bionomics' of 
animals in their own surroundings. At the same time he also suggested that one 
or two students from colleges or Universities should accompany Zoological Survey· 
parties on field expeditions to get training in these disciplines. To date, I do "not 
think that this generous offer has been taken advantage of. Col. Sewell was far

. sighted in thinking of plans for the expansion of the Survey and its activities. It is 
gratifying to find that the recommendations that he made from time to time even 
after his. retirement in 1933 are partly being implemented. In this connection, 
special mention should be made of the starting of the Marine Survey Division in -
the Zoological Survey ofIndia. 

In the early years Col. Sewell's contributions to science covered a wide range 
0[ subjects including Physical Anthropology, Ichtliyology, Helminthology, Mala
colom', Copepodology and Physical and Biological Oceanography. Most of his 
·work he did solo and he always had a critical approach to the problems he tackled, 
being meticulous and taking great pains to achieve accuracy. The resulting publi
cations numbering about 75, thoughtfully written, to same extent accounted for the 
eminence in which he was held in scientific circles. 

The pioneering and vigorous deep-sea biological investigations carried out by 
Dr. J. Wood-Mason of the Indian Museum, and the Surgeon-Naturalists, notably 
Lt. Col. A. Alcock, A. R. S. Anderson, and others associated with R.I.M.S. 
'INVESTIGATOR I' which operated from I 879-80to 1908, earned for the Surgeon
Naturalist a honoured pla.ce in the field of marine sciences of the day. Col. Sewell, 
though a junior officer in the Indian Medical Service, having held the appointment 
of Surgeon-Naturalist for hardly two years, was appointed a Vice-President of 
Section V, Oceallography, at the Meeting of the International Congress of Zoology 

' held at Monaco in 1913. He was virtually the last to hold the post of Surgeon
Naturalist, his only successor Major R. W. G. Hingston working as Naturalist for 
hardly a year. A gradual waning in interest in deep-sea biological work, combined 
with lesser and lesser opportunities and facilities for carrying out deep-sea trawling 
from ' INVESTIGATOR II' enabled Col. Sewell from 1913 onwards to take up 
oceanographic investigations. Thus the first serious attempt was made to study the 
temperature and salinity in parts of the Indian Seas (Bay of Bengal, Andaman Sea, 
Gulf of Mannar, and Laccadive Sea up to depths of 1000 metres. His studies fm
'bodied in eight parts published in the Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
between 1925 and 1935 have thrown light on several problems including seasonal 
a.nd daily variations in air temperature over the open sea in the areas worked; the 
time of occurrence of diurnal maximum temperature; wind force; atmospheric 
humidity; and amount of precipitation. From the very beginning he was higbly 
appreciative of the need of intensive oceanographic investigations of comparatively 
smaller areas over a long period of time, than undertaking major expeditions spread 
far apart in space and in time which with each successive expedition added less and 
less to the sum total of our knowledge. Full credit goes to Col. Sewell for la)'ing 
the foundation~ of oceanoFaphic research in this re~ion, 
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More than once Col. Sewell has stressed the fact that for an elucidation of many 
of our fishery problems, such as annual fluctuations in the fish populations, annual 
migrations, etc., the study of oceanographic conditions over a number of years is 
imperative to enable forecasting the results of our fisheries in any given year. To 
understand the fishery problems of the west coast of India, he felt.that it was essen
tial that we undertook a careful investigation of the waters of the Somali Current 
and a study of the annual changes in this Current' as this may enable us to predict 
what will take place off the Indian Coast a monthortwo later.' In the formulation 
of plans for the establishment of the Government of India Research Stations for 
marine and inland fisheries research in India, his advice was sought and in this con
nection he visited India for the last time in 1946. 

Few would realise that Col. Sewell had contributed a good deal in Physical 
Anthropological studies as well. His work (with Dr. B. C. Guha) on the prehistoric 
human remains from Nal, Mekran, and Mohenjo-Daru led them to conclude that the 
chief racial type of ·the Chalcolithic times in the Indus Valley was of . the 
, Mediterranean strain, a large-brained long-headed type of possible Proto-Nordic 
affinities.' As President of the Anthropological Section of the 16th Indian Science 
Congress at Madras iIT 1929, Col. Sewell spoke on the origin of man and the popu
lation ofTndia in the past and future. It was here that he propounded.the hypothesis 
that the causative factor for brachycephaly in man was his 'living in high altitudes 
in the formative period of man's life-history.' 

The First World War brought about an awareness as to how the services of 
professional zoologists could be utilised to tackle some of the medical problems, 
especially prevention of disease by sanitation and its control by quarantine measures. 
One major problem was the introduction of diseases, especially Schistosomiasis, 
hitherto unknown in India, by- soldiers returning from infected areas in the Middle 
East. Part of the results of these investigations was Col. Sewell's treatise entitled 
'Cercariae Indicae', and on Schistosoma. The project also involved him in the 
study of the biology of some of the molluscs and a collaborative effort with 
Dr . Annandale on 'The Banded Pond-Snail of India (Vivipara bengalellsis). Col. 
Sewell fully subscribed to Dr. Annadale's views on taxonomy as a dynamic com
posite subject of which description of pickled specimens was only a part. He was 
fully aware of the importance of ecology, general variability of species, information 
on life-history stages, biological details and biogeography in taxonomy. His studies 
on the pedunculate cirri pede Lithotrya nicobarica show how critical he was of the 
use of highly variable characters for species differentiation. He demonstrated on 
the basis of a good series of material, the considerable range of changes which occurs 
in this species with size and age increase, indicating that some of the species of 
Lithotrya to which Darwin (1851: A Monograph ofCirripedia, Vol. 1, Ray Society, 
London , p. 350) had indicated Class affinity, may in reality only represent different 
varieties or growth phases of a single species. 

In the Pyrosomida he felt that the majority of the different forms may belong to 
a relatively few species and are mostly based on growth stages. The differences 
between zooids in the same colony and the similarities of zooids in the different 
colonies are attributable to changes in the relative growth and development of the 
different parts of the individual or of the colony caused by corresponding differences 
in the environment. 

Col. SeweU's enduring passion was for the study of Copepoda which he dili
\lently pursued for over half a. century, his first contribution on the surface-living 

• 
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'Copepoda of the Bay 'of Bengal appearing in, 1912. He was an author,ity on 
Copepoda'and hi s advice and help was freely sought and received by many budding 
copepodologists in India and abroad. The ,Copepoda confronts the taxonomist 

, with great complexities-the systematics being still unstable to the morpho
' systematist, eSPfcially at infra-~pecific levels. To cite one instance, ilL tne genus 

Mesocyc/ops Sars (Cyclopoida) with about 39 species (placed under the, subgenera 
Mesocyc/ops s, str" and Themwcyc/ops Kiefer), the main criterion for the 'separa
tion of the species is the relat ive length proportion of the two spines of the endopod 
of the fourth pair of swimming legs, the ranges for ,most of the species showing 

- considerable overlap , CoL Sewell's work on the subgenus Thermocyc/ops published 
in 1960 demonstrates how difficult it is to correctly interpret in fra-specific variations, 
In the vast group-Copepoda-CoL Sewell described several species, varieties and 
forms (forma) new, to science in a ddition to redescribing numerous species and 
adding information on the life-history stages of several species, with illustrations. 
A lesser mind_ may find fault that he has on occasions described a new species or a 
variety on 'a single specimen or a few specimens of one sex . In a pioneering work 
this is inevitable; but to the credit of Col. Sewell it should be mentioned that whenever 
more material was,available, in subsequent publications he made it a p0int to include 
additional information on th,ese species, BeSides, 'his familiarity with the Copepoda 
no doubt enabled him to evaluate the differences and make taxonomic pronounce-
ments which a casual wor]<er on the group would find difficult, ' ' 

His work on Copepoda led him on to biogeographical studies" best exemplified 
in two publications, one in the' Scientific Reports" Series of the John Murray 
Expedition dealing with the geographical, distribution of the free swimming 
planktonic Copepoda; and the second, his Presidential address to the Linrean 
Society on ' The Continental Drift Theory and the distribution of Copepoda.' , On 
the bas is of the distribution of the present-day Copepoda he favoured the 
, Continental Drift Theory' (also referred to as ' the Wegner Drift Theory') over 
the earlier theory of the' Permanence of the Ocean Basins.', 

His opportunities for conducting field invest igations in India, and an early and 
long association with Dr. Annandale strongly influenced his outlook on the theory 
of evolution. In 1931 he discussed the problem of,evolution fr om the point of 
view of experimental modifications of bodily structure and the trend of evoluti~n 
under natural conditions. In 1958 he more or less summed up his vieWS (as a 
taxonomer) on evolution, concluding that : Throughout the whole course of 
evolution there has been a steady urge towards bodily complexity and simultaneously 
with thi s has been a drive towards biochemical complexity; and the full "xtent of 
this is only now beginning to be understood, (but it seems clear that tbe ultimate 
character upon which theji nal decision ,as to what is a "species" will be based may 
eventually prove to be bio-chem ical.' 

CoL Sewell 's vast experience was taken advantage of in placing the John Murray 
Expedition to the Indian Ocean in 1933-34 under his leadership to- extend oceano
graphical and biological investigations earlier carried out from R.I.M.8. 
'INVESTIGATOR ' westward s to , the Laccadive-Maldive Archipelagoes, Persian 
Gulf, South Arabian Coast, and Somali Coast to Zanzibar. Retirement did not 

, diminish his ardour for re'search, in fact , it 'only redoubled his efforts. Duringthe 
thirty years of his retired life, mos(of which he lived at Cambridge; he was actively 
working in spite ofill-health towards the end , organising,getting together for publi
cation and editing the results of the John Murray Expedition in the' Scientific 

, Reports ' Series published by the British Museum (Natural History), at the same 
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time carrying on his extensive studies on Copepoda at the Depaltment of Zoology, 
Cambridge University. 

Col. Sewell was awarded the Degree of Sc.D by the Cambridge University in 
1929 and was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1934. Soon after his retire
ment from the Indian Medical Service in 1935, he was appointed Companion ofthc 
Indian Empire (C.LE.) . During his tenure in India he worked in different capaci
ties on several scientific bodies. He was Sectional President (Zoology) of the Indian 
Science Congress at its 14th Session held at Lahore in 1927; Sectional President 
(Anthropology) of the 16th Session held at Madras in 1929; and the General 
President of the 18th Indian Science Congress held at Nagpur in 1931. He was 
also President of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal from 1931-1933. As Director 
of the Zoological Survey of India between 1925 and 1933, he was also Editor of the 
Records, and Memoirs of the Indian Museum. From 1933 to 1963 he was Editor of 
the Fauna of British India (presently known as Fauna of India) Series. 

During his retired life he took an active interest in the affairs of the Linnean 
Society, as a Member oftbe Council of the Society froin 1935-39, 1944-48, and ·1950-
56; as Vice-President from 1936-37, 1945-46, and 1955-56; and as President of the 
Linnean Society from 1952-1955. He was also President of the Ray Society from 
1950 to 1953. Later, for a short while he also worked as Secretary, International 
Commission on Oceanography. 

As a fitting tribute to his preeminence in the field of marine sciences of this 
region, he was elected the first Honorary Member of the Marine Biological 
Association of India in 1959. 

In September 1956, I had the good fortune to meet him at his home at 18 Barrow 
Road, Cambridge, and though he was not in the best of health, he was in excellent 
spirit. He was rather apprehensive and perturbed that the development of marine 
researches in India was not progressing satisfactorily. In fact , he expressed that 
things appeared to be in the' doldrums' when most countries were' investing' 
in diverse marine research projects near and afar off. Later I heard that he ex
pressed profound satisfaction on hearing about the formation of the Marine 
Biobgical Association of India to foster the growth of marine sciences of this region, 
as a ray of light on a dark horizon. Things have rapidly changed since. It would 
have been no mean satisfaction to him to see the sudden spurt of intense activity 
in the Indian Ocean at the International level for a n understanding of several of the 
problems connected with this least known of all oceans. Unfortunately, he did not 
live long enough to see his magnum opus' The Copepoda' published in the Fauna 
of India Series. . 
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